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· New Jewish: 
URl ·c.t,aplai~-, 
- Rabbi Keith M. K.arnofsky has -been 
named chaplain to the Jewish students at _ 

· the University of Rhode Island. 
A ·native of Buffalo, New York,. Rabbi 

Karnofsky ~rlled an undergraduate degree 
in English from Columbia College in New, 
Y orlc <;:ity. He h"Olds graduate degrees in 
religion _and psychology· from Temple· 
University, a11d be has complete(hll .course 
requiremen~ for a PhD in religion and psy-
chology. • 

He was ·ordained-- ifl'l"l9'7·5 • lfy ' tlie 
Reconstructionist Rabbinical College in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Most recently 
he was rabbi of the Jewish Reconstruc- . 
tiimist Society of Broqklyn, New York. 

He has also been the · guest rabbi at 
Congregatiol) Beth Israel in Media, Penn
sylvania, and a counselor io JewiJ!i inmatca 
at -the State C<imctional Institution in · 
Graterford, Pennsylvania. In addition, he 
was a teaching assistant in the. department_ 
of religion at Temple University. 

Rabbi Karnofsky is a certified FAA 
night instructor, llJ!d for the past I 8· months 

has served as first officer with Pilgrim 
. Airlines. of New London, Connecticut. 

He and his wife, Andra, arc residents of
Pawcatuck, ConnectiC_l!t. 

~r-9e1 Is -New ._Exec .. ~irector 
-ot·Jewisw Comm·unity·center ~ 

. Normiri' Robirison;· president of the 
Jewish Community Center of · Rhode 

- Island, announces the appointment . ·of 
Ramon F. Berger as executive director of 
the Jewish Community Ccnt~r. · 

Mr. Berger ~mes to Rhode1sland from 
- Buffalo; New York; where he held the posi

tion of assistant director of the Jewish 
Center or' Greater Buffalo. 

1 Ramon Berger has had a distinguished 20 
year career' in the field of Jewish communal 
service, and has held the positions of direc
tor of administration at the Jewish Center 
of Greater Buffalo, consultant on Camping 
and camp administrator of the Hadassah 
Zionist Y oilth Commission, associate direc-

· tor. o( \he Usdan' Center, fot .the Creative 
and Performing Arts, executive director of 
the Association of Jewish Sponsored 

,Camps of New York City and ad-
1 ministrator .of the Union of American 
'. Hebrew Congregations Kutz Camp 
: Institute. -
'· Mr. Berger has an MA in education from 
New York _University, and served in the 
Marine · corps from 1951-1953. l'iis 
biography appearC!/ in -the 1971 edition of 

- Who's Who in the East.and.the 1972 edition 
of Who's Who in World Jewry. 

For -a closer look at Mr: Berger's 
personal philosophy imd background which 

· he brings with him to the Jewish Commul)i
ty Center, sec story_ on page 13_. _ · ' 

US Wants Palestin-ian 
Role At 'Genevq--'Talks 

WASHJNGTON: In a- new _policy 
statement on the Middle East, the State 
Department reported, "the Palestinians 
must be involved' in the p,acemaking 
ptocess" to insure a successful settlement. 

The· statement went on 'lo say that · 
Palestinian representatives "will have to be 
at Geneva for the Palestinian question to be 
solved." 

Arab _ and Israeli foreign ministers are 
scheduled to meet with Secretary of State 
Cyru$ R. Vance in the forthcoming weeks, 
and the release of this ,tatement is indica
tion that the Carter Administration is 
seeking to put before the public what has 
essentially been its private diplomacy in 
recent weeks. 

Rm..,_UJU ..... 
Two aspects to this approach have been 

cited. First, the move went far toward 
meeting Arab insistence on there being 
Palestinian representation al a reconvened 
Geneva conference by advocating publicly 
for the first time that "Palestinians" should 
be at Geneva. 

But it said also that all participant, at 
Geneva must •dhere lo Security Council 
.
1 
Resolution 242, which accepts l1rac1'1 right 
to exill - a demand rejected recently by the 
Palatine Ubetation Orpnization. 

ltec:liu,e or l1nel's ref'ual to allow the 
PLO to altend Geneva, the document 
ref'erred only to "Paleltiniana," not to the 

PLO. 
Israel has said, and the Israeli Foreign· 

Ministry · in Jerusalem recently reiterated, 
that it has no objection to "Palestinian 

· Ara-bs" par-licipating in a Geneva 
conference as part of a Jordanian delega
tion, so. long as they are not PLO officials. 

The Arab counlries, however, have said 
repeatedly · th'at tlie PLO, the - umbrella 
group .for the various Palestinian 
organizations, represents . the Palestiilian 
people and should-be al Geneva. 
· The effect of the American-statement was 

to focus renewed attention on this issue, the 
most difficult procedural problem to solve 
and the one that has held up . the 
reconvening of the Geneva conference .. It 
served to underscore the American view 
that there was little point in holding a 
Geneva conference if the Palestinian ques
tion was not settled . 

The decision to issue a' new American 
policy statement came as , a surprise. 
Officials suid later that they had wanted to 
make the American position, as clear as 

, possible in the light of questions from the 
public and from foreign governments. 

Hodding Carter Ill, the State 
Dep11rtment spokeaman, said the atatcment 
was made known the previous day to the 
Israeli Ambuuador, Simcha Dinhz, by the 

(Contlilued on pap 21) 

· ·Rf Temples; -Synagog,ues 
Sla-te . Holiday Services 

CONGREGATION AGUDAS ACHIM 
A ....... ,MA 

Tomorro.w e-,:ening, September 16, 
Congregation · Agudas Achim will conduct 
traditional Sabbath of Repentance services 
at 6:35 p.m., with lighting of the Sabbath 
candles. On Saturday morning, September 
17, there will be a 7:30 a.m. service. 

Y om Kippur services will be at 6:20 p.m. 
on Wednesilay, September 21, with lighting 
of the Yom Kippur candles. at -6:30 p.m. 
Kol Nidre will be at 7 p.m., followed by a 
sermon al 7:20 p.m. and Maariv. 

On Thursday morning, September 22, 
services will begin at 9 a.m., with the ;Torah 
reading (Leviticas 16) at 11 a.m. The ser
mon will be delivered at noon,_ followed by 
Yizkor at 12:30 p .m. 

On September 22, the children's service 
will be conducted at noon . Mincha will be 
at 5:f5 p.m., Neilah (closing service) at 6:10 
p.m., -blowing of the Shofar at 7:10 p.m. 
Fast will be broken at 7:15 P-!'I· 

CONGREGATION 
B'NAI ISRAEL 

WOlialOCtet 
Erev Yom- Kippur services will be con

ducted at Congr~ation B' Iii JsrJli:I on 
:" Wednesday, Septem~r 21; with ' Mfoha at 

6:15 p.m. and·' Kol Nidre ai 6:30 p.m . 
On Thursday, September 22, Yom Kip

pur day, there will be a 9 a.m. service with a 
sermon at 11:30 a.m. and Yizkor at 12 
noon. 

Rabbi William E. Kaufman and Cantor 
Philip . Macktaz will conduct the services, 
accompanied by Mrs. Joan Carey, organist. 

A break-fast sponsored by the Sisterhood 
will be served at the conclusion of the Y om 
Kippur services. 

CONGREGATION 
- MISHKON TFILOH 

ProndeMe . 
Rabbi Emanuel Lazar will conduct Y om 

Kippur services at Congregation-Mishkon 
Tfiloh beginning with a Kol Nidre service 
Wednesday evening, September 21, at 6: 15 
p.m. On Thursday morning, September 22, 
Y om KipQur· services will commence at 8 
a.m. An "Ask the Rabbi" session will be 
held al 4 p.m. during intermission. The ser
vice will be concluded with the blowing of 
the Shofar al 7:33 p.m. 

CONGREGATION 
·om WE SHOLAM 
. Pawtlldtet ' 

Services at Congregation Ohawe' Sholam 
in Pawtucket will be conductedon Wednes
day evening, September 21, with .Kol Nidre 
al 6:30 p.m. On Yom Kippur morning, 
Thursday, September 22, there will be an 8 
a.m. service. This year as in the past, Can
tor Dr. Elizier ·Hurvitz will assist.In conduc
ting services, and will be joined by 
Reverend David Letzter. 

CONGREGATION 
SHAARE ZEDEK/ 

- SONS OF ABRAHAM 
Pro ..... 

Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons of 
Abraham will conduct Yorn Klppur . ser
vices beginning Wednesd_ay evening, 
September ·21, with lighting of the candles, 
first light Yahrzeit candles, at 6: 15 p.m. Kol 
Nidre will follow at 6:45 p.m. with a sermon 
ut 6:50 p.m. 

On Thursday, September 22, Shacharith 
will be at 8 a.m., with sermon at 10:30 a.m., 
Yizkor memorial services at 11 a.m. and 
Musar at 11 :30 a.m. Mincha will be at 4:30 
p.m. with N'eelah at 5:30 p.m. Conclusion 
or the rast will be at 7:02 p.m. 

CONGREGATION 
SHAHAHZEDEK 

Weaterly 
Mark D. Friedman will continue conduc

ting High Holy Day services at Westerly's 
Congregation Sharah Zedek Synagogue, 
and will- be assisted by Ernest Coleman, 

. cantor o"f the · congregation. Yorn Kippur 
' will ·be marked with Kol Nidre services on 

Wednesday night, September 21, beginning 
al 7 p.m.; services on Thursday morning, 
September·22, are scheduled to start at 8:30 
a.m. 

CONGREGATION 
SONS OF JACOB 

Pro.we.ce 
.y om Kippur services at Congregation 

Sons of Jacob in Providence will commence 
with Kol Nidre on Wednesday evening, 
September 21, at 6:30 p.m. On Yom Kip
pur, Thursday, September 22, services will 
begin at 8 a.m., with Ylzkor at 11 a .m. 
Mincha will be al 5 p.m. followed by 
Neilah se!Yice at 6:30 p.m. 

Rabbi M. Drazin will conduct the ser
vices. 

TEMPLE BETH AM 
Warwlell 

Temple Beth Am in .Warwick will con
duct services tomdrrow evening, September-

~ 16, with family services at 8:15 p.m. Ser
vices Saturday morning, September 17, will 
be at 9:30 a.m. There will be a Saturday 
evening service at 6:30 p.m. Kol Nidre will 
be conducted on Wednesday, September 
21, a\ 6: 15 p.m. On Thursday , September 
22, Schachrit will be at 8:30 a.m., Junior 
Congregation and Pre-Hebrew School will 
meet at 10:30 a-.m. Yizkor will be at 10:45 
a.m. and Mincha and Neilah service will be 

. at 5 p.m. 

TEMPLE BETH EL 
ProYhleace 

Temple Beth El will hold its annual 
pilgrimage to the cemetery on Sunday, 
September 18, at .I I a.m. Rabbi Leslie Y. 
Gutterman will conduct a memorial service 
and speak "On Remembering." 
' Rabbi Gutterman and Cantor Robert 
Bloch will <>fficiate at all of the Y om 
K ippur services. 

Kol Nidre service will be held at 8: 15 
p.m. on Wednesday, September 21. Rabbi 
Gutterman will speak on "Promises to 
Keep." The morning service for Y om 
Kippur will start al 10 o'clock on Thursday, 
September 22. Rabbi Gutterman will speak 
on "The Greatest Painting of All ." Music 
for Meditation with Mrs. Abraham 
Saltzman playing the harp and Andy 
Strasmich playing the flute will follow the 
morning service. 

The children's service for Yom Kippur 
· will begin at I :30 p.m. and Rabbi 
Gutterman will speak on "Yom Kipput 
Feathers." 

The afternoon service will start at 2:30 
p.m. Rabbi Gutterman will speak on "The 
Spring of our Disconfent" at the Yizkor 
service which will begin at 4:30 p.m. Neilah 
service will be held at 5:15 p .m. 

TEMPLE BETH DAVI(). 
ANSHEI KOVNO 

Pro.w.ce 
Kol Nidre services at Temple Beth 

David-Anshei Kovno will start at 6 p.m . on 
Wednesday; September 21. 

Services on Thursday, September 22, will 
begin at 8 a.m. with the To.rah reading at 
10:30 a.in. followed by a sermon at 11 :30 
un. 

Y 1£~0, s.:rvic-.:s will be held al noon with 
the Musaf service at I p.m. and the evening 

'services at 6:30 o'clock. 
Rabbi Joseph Fishoff and Cantor 

Churles Ross w/11 officiate. · 

(Continued on page 22) 
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~----t 'B'nai B'rith lilistadr~t .thief Wdrns Of 

~~!~!!!:'!~~-'Govern merit Cortlron.,ation 
MR. -JOHN J. LYNCH 

Registered Optician 

Takes ,pleasure in announ_c_,ing 
fte has joined the staff of 
DR. M.W. SIL'IERMAN 

'· Opt.-trist 
VISION CARE, INC. 

1400 WAIWICK AVI., 
WAIWICK, I.I. 

142 Hope Street 
Tel. 831 - 1710 

463-9340 

Prov idence 
Open Sundays 

Has Your Ta/is Seen Better Days? 

energy consef\'ation guide; 
" ... So Machar Will Be A , 
Bright Tomorrow"· baa· been 
published by B'nai B'rith's 
<:;ommission or ,Community. 
Volunteer ScfVitca (CVS). 

Available to the public, the 
publication is concerned with 
the major · aspects of the 
energy problem and outlines 
~pecific steps that both 

·., groups and- individuals can 
''lake · to help ease the situa- · 

lion. · 
, The guide contains sample 

· programs, a basic energy fact 
sheet, legislative and social 
action issues and a guide to 
alternative resources. Implicit , 
in its energy conservation 
guidelines is the necessity for 
preventing a future energy 
crisis. 

,. NEW YORK (JTA): Yeruham Meshel, 
secretary general : of Histadrut, sharply 
critic:~ the economic: policy of the "~ight
wing" Likud government and W&fRed that 
this policy may lead to a confrontation with 
Histadr-ut. Addressing a press conference at 
the New York Hilton Hotel here, Meshel, 
whose Labor Party won the , recent 
H istadrut election, said that the labor 
federation "does not seek a confrontation 
with the government," , but )f Men achem 
Begin's go.ve~nment will pursue its policy or 
compulsory arbitration and will introduce 
legislation ~ailing fqr the nationalization of 
Kupat Holim - the Histadr_ut sick fund - · 
and the Histadrut pension funds, "we will 
face it squar,ely and fight back. "liut Meshel 
said, in response to a Jewish , T-elegraphic 
Agency question, the confrqntation will not 
t·ake .the form of a generar strike. "We will 
Lry to fight it in the Knesset and will initiate 
u public campaign against it," he said at the 
press conference sponsored by the National 
Committee for Labor Israel. 

Meshel, on ·a visit here t; attend the 
meeting of the AFL-CIO Executiv~ Council 
in Washington at the invitation or AFL
CIO pf!:Siderit George Meany, al~ criticiz
ed the current Israeli government for its 
theory of fighting inflation by "controlled 
unemployment." He said Histadrut is total
ly opposed to this approach which, if im
plemented, "would unravel the country's 

· social fabric and encourage emigration." 

He added that unemployment can be 
harmful to Israel's security because it could 
·dampen the morale of young soldiers who 
will be facing unemployment . on their 
release from the army. Meshel further 

. char~ed that the lifting of subsidies on Basic_ 
economic nec;essities, as advocated by the 
Lik-ud government, would hurt lower
income families. "Histaiirut demands 
equality of sacrifices," he said. "This means 
that there musi be a lid on profits and prices 
as well as on. wages and taxes if the national 
econoiny is to be strengthened." T reot yourself and choose o new talis 

from our outstanding selection 
Matching Talis , Tefillin Bags and Skull Cops 

Also included a're an 
energy conservation tip0 sheet 
and a resource list of books, 
films and speakers available 
througll the U.S. Energy 
Research and Development 
Administration. 
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.SHARON MEMORIAL PARK 
INAl ■ N. NAIIAIN ■ -IITTI Ill At 

ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICES 
Sunday, September 18, 19·77 

10,00 o.m. and 4.00 p.m. 
at Sh,,ron's Outdoor 

JACOB GROSSMAN MEMORIAL 
CHAPEL-IN-THE-WOODS 

Officiating of 10:00 o.m. 

RABBI BARRY ROSEN 
Temple Israel, Sharon 

RABBI DANIEL KAPLAN 
Temple Sinai, Sharon 

CANTOR IRVING KISCHEL 
Temple Sha/of!',_ Milton 

Officiating at 4.00 p.m. 

RABBI OSCAR BOOKSPAN 
Temple Hillel Bnoi Torah 

W. Roxbury 

RABBI JEROME WE/STROP 
Temple Sholom, Milton 

CANTOR MORRIS,SEMIGRAN 
Temple Beth El, Quincy 

Organist,' MR. LOUIS I. SHAPIRO 
- In the event al inclement weather 

Services will be held on the Assembly Grounds 

To obtain copies, contac( 
B'nai B'rith Division of 
Programs and Resoµrces, 
1740 · Rhode Island Ave., 
NW, Washt'ngton, D .C. 
20036. 

GISO BROS. 
.Wh.....,_ 

11-85 Rolfe St. 
Cn,n1ton, R. I. 02910 
t•'- 401-461-1a10 ...-, ........... ,..., .... _,..i.ci., __, ........ 

"lli. . PAINTING · · Interior or 
· ., exterior 

. . · CUSTOM 
· PAPER HANGING 

Lew Prtcn-
Fne EsfllNtes 
6-lllfwl 
Wecii■mlilp 

Pierce Pa'b1tiilg 
737-7211 

L---..;R,;.;e...;lo;_t•;_·v~•s_a_n_d_l_ri_en_d_s_a_r•_w_.i_co_m_• ___ __. ' Having A Party? 

Chinnlnn 
CALL 

RENT--- AllS, 
INC. 

T-.111 Chain Dishes 
Champagne Fouatains 

725-3779 

7 Ni9b1s i1d. Jfl fr°"' 
SSH, ,t,. i,d. Holtl, 
Tronftn. lti · 
GfNliOf & Mud, 
...... frN UopeY• 
tB allow..t 'in 
Mlll C11if./les 
VOF•· Sllf op 
1130...,. 
t1t1I. 

. ' ROBERT ROBBINS 
Corigregation B'nai Israel conducted· 

funeral services on Thursday, Sep.tember 8, 
for Robert Robbins, 74, of 2 Jackson 
Walkway, who died the pr,eceding day. He 
was the husband of Nancy (Medoff) Rob
bins. Burial was in B'nai Israel Cemetery,· 
Woonsocket. 

A textile executive, Mr. Robbins was 
associated with the Winsor Manufacturing 
Company, a Woonsocket firm he founded 
in 1933 . 

He was a past vice president of 
Congregation B'nai ·Israel, Woonsocket, 
and a member of Temple Emanu-EI, 
Providence, the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
The Miriam Hospital, Roosevelt Lodge of 
Masons, 'the Providence Hebrew Day 
School, the Kirk brae Country Club and the 
Woonsocket Lodge of B'nai B'rith. 

Born February 13, 1903, in Worcester, 
Massachusetts, and a residen~ of Woon
socket most of his life, he had lived in 
Providence since 1974. He was the son of 
the late Abraha!fl and Ida Robinovits. 

Besides his ·wife he leaves two sons, 
Arthur S. ~nd Donald Robbins, both of 
Providence; three brothers, Norman, 
Edwin and Frank Robbins, and three 
sisters, Dorothy Putnam, Nellie Freedberg 
and Charlotte Weinstein, all of Worcester; 
and five grandchildren. 

EUNICE ZEIDMAN 
Funeral services for Eunice Zeidman, 54, 

who <lied August 3 I , were held on 
September 2 at Temple Beth Am. Burial 
was in Plymouth Rock Cemetery in 
Brockton, Massachusetts. Mrs. Zeidman 
lived at 12 Iris Drive in Cranston. 

The wife of Rubin Zeidman, she was 
born in Chelsea, Massachusetts, a daughter 
of the late Edward M. and Sarah (Miller) 
Cutler. 

She had belonged to the board of 
directors of Temple Beth Am and was past 
president of the temple Sisterhood. With 
her husband she was one of the founders of 
Temple Beth Am and helped lay its 
cotnerstone. She was also a member of the 
Cra·nston-Warwick ehapter of Hadassah, 
the Jewish Home for the Aged, The Miriam 
Hospital Women's Association; Rani of the 
Simcha Saritha of Rhode Island, .and a 

Unveiling Notices 
A monument In.memory of tho Jato IRA M. 

STON! will l,o unveiled on Sunday, S.ptomMr 
11, at 2 p.m. In Unceln l'arli c:.m.t.y. lolatlvOI 
and friends CINI lnvltocl to attoncl. 

A monument In memory of tho late IHTHA 
FOIMAN wHI be unwllocl on Sunday, September 
11, at 2 p.m. In Unceln Park Comotory. tolatlvOI 
and frlonds aN lnvltocl to attoncl. 

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS 
~ .......... ~,-.: ' HOME OFTRADITION~L 

JEWISH 8ERViCES 
FoR OvER S11,iv YEARS · 

LtWIIJ .... R.E. 

331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET 

Car. Hopl&o.,IIAVI. 
PROVIDENCE 

,i6l;ll5PVE. 
WARWICK 
11\FLORIDA 

(305) 861-9066 

member of B'nai B' rith . 
Besides her husband, she is survived by • 

one son, Arthur Zeidman of Greenville, 
and one sister, Jean Gqldberg of Kendall 
Lake, Florida, and one grandchild. 

• • • 
LOUIS BRAVERMAN 

Funeral services for Louis Braverman, 
80, of 2 Jackson Walkway, who died on 
September 3, were held on September 5 al 
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial · 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery . 

Born in Providence, he was the son of 
Joseph and Jennie (Silverman) Braverman. 
He had been a lifetime resident of the city. 

A former owner of the Red Robin 
Restaurant, in 1974 he started the 
Braverman Realty. · 

Mr. Braverman was a member of the 
Jewish War Veterans, Post No. 23, the 
Touro Fraternal Association. 

He is survived by a sister, Anna Chusmir 
of Providence. . . . 

LOUIS GREENBERG 
Services for Louis Greenberg, 89, of 22 

Hampton Road, Sharon, Massachusetts, 
who died September 9, were held on 
Sunday at Congregation Agudas Achim in 
Attleboro, Massachusetts. Burial was in 
Dodgeville Cemetery in Attleboro. 

The husband of the late Gertrude 
(Friedman) Greenberg, he was born in 
Lithuania, a son of the late Mordecai and 
IYebora Greenberg. 

Mr. Greenberg had lived in Attleboro for 
over 50 years until he moved to Sharon 12 
years ago. He had been a clerk for the 
Walpole Pliarmacy for 10 years, and was 
the founder and operator of the former East 
Side Market in Attleboro. 

He was a member of Congregation 
Agudas Achim and a life member of the 
Elks in Attleboro. 
· · He is survived by three sons, Norman 
Greenberg of Stillwater, Oklahoma, Irving 
Greenberg of Aston, New York, and Victor 
Green of Framingham, Massachusetts; one 
daughter with whom he lived, ,Doris 
Bernice of Sharon, and seven grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 
. . . . 

JULIAN GREENE 
Funeral services for Julian Greene, 66, of 

236 Sackett Street, who died Sunday, were 
held the following day at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Sara (Green) Greene, he 
was born in Providence, a son of Rose 
(Winegu,i) and the late Joseph Greene. 

Mr. Greene was a founder and operator 
of. the Lynwood Pharmacy in East 
.Providence. He was also the founder and 
operator of the Greene Manor Rest Home 
from 19S8 .to 1967 in East Providence. He 
had retired 10 years ago. 

Mr. Greene was a member of Temple 
Beth Israel and a member of its board of 
directors, and he was also a member of the 
board of directors of the Men's Club of the 
temple. He was a member of the Providence 
Lodge ·of Elks No. 14, Doric Lodge No. 38, 
AF&AM, Scottish Rites and Palestine 
Temple; past president of the FOP 
Associates of Providence, and the Louis 
Feiner Benevolent Association . 

He is survived by his wife, his mother, 
one daughter, Miss Maureen Greene of 
Warwick; one brother, Leo Greene of 
Providence and one sister, Ruth Hirsch of 
Providence. 

• • • 



RODYN - BOSLEY 
Sharon Ann Bosley of 50 Pearl Avenue, North Providence, was married to Steven Lawrence 

Rodyn of 1252 Douglas Avenue, North Providence, on September JO, at a 5:30 p.m. ceremony 
,at the Chateau de Ville. A reception followed, also at the Chateau de Ville. 

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Violet Bosley and the late Harry Bosley. The bridegroom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Rodyn. Mr. Rodyn attended the University of Rhode 
Island. __ 

Following a wedding trip to the Bahamas, the couple will reside in North Providence, 

' 

They · Say It Isn't_ So 
By TUVIA MENDEi.SON 

JERUSALEM (JTA): The special police 
committee appointed to investigate whether 
organized crime exists in Israel said it does 
not. Meanwhile, Inspector General Haim 
Tavori, who heads tbe police department, 
revealed he has asked Attorney General 
Aharon Barak to study the possibility of su
ing Haaretz and its police reporter, Avi 
Valentin for libel for the accusation the 
newspaper has printed against the police. 

The police committee, headed by 
Michael Buchner, chief of the Police 
Department's special operational unit, was 
appointed following a public outcry over_ 
the issue of organized crime after a series of 
articles appeared in Haaretz claiming there 
is a well-organized group which controls all 
major crimes in Israel, including drugs, 
prostitution and the protection racket. 

Buchner's committee eoncluded that 
there are no organized crime bosses 
operating in Israel si milar to the system 
believed existing in the crime syndicate in 
the United States. But the committee said 
there are regional bosses in Israel. Tavori 
and Interior Minister Yosef Burg are study
ing the report. But there is already public 
criticism over how the committee reached 
its conclusions in less than two weeks. 
Tavori revealed that he asked the Attorney 
General to look into libel charges against 
Haaretz while testifying before the Knesset 
Interior Committee. He said the libel suit 
would be based on a charge by Valentin in 
Haaretz- that police officers have revealed 
information to the underworld and that 
there is a "double agent'' within the 
department. Tavori said that an investiga
tion by Moshe Tiomkin, commander of the 
Tel Aviv Police District, found ·there was no 
basis for Haaretz's accusations. 

'n-le Apilt' Affair 
In his article, Valentin wrote that Police 

Sgt. Maj. Shlomo Vaknin, a~tln1 as an un
dercover 'operative, had been authorized lo 
pretend to accept an olTer from one Yosef 
Harushka, whom he was interrogating of 
suspicion of extortion. The latter allegedly 
offered him IL 50,000 if he would doctor 
the testimony so that there would be no 
basis for charges, and additional large 111m1 
if ho would cooperate in the future. Eight 
senior officers knew about the arrangement 

made with Vaknin, Valentin wrote and gave 
their names. • 

I( few days later it became clear that one 
of them had revealed the information to the 
underworld that Vaknin was an undercover 
police agent. the Haaretz correspondent 
wrote. Tavori told the Knesset committee 
that Vaknin had reported the offer to two 
officers, but they did not even consider it 
worth referring to their superiors, -and 
Vaknin was told to reject the offer. There 
was nothing the eight senior officers could 
have known, or revealed to the underworld, 
he said. 

Commenting on Israel television about 
the. libel suit, Gideon Samet, deputy editor . 
of Haarelz, said that the paper had ad
ditional test imony and documents to back 
up its reports on the "double agent" affair. 
Asked if Haaretz still claims that there is a 
senior officer in the police who is a double 
agent, Samet answered that he does. 

-Depo~tation 
_Legisla~ion 

WASHINGTON: Sen. Richard Stone 
(D. Fla .) will submit legislation in the near 
future to enable the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS) to deport 
individuals when there is substantial 
evidence that they committed war crimes 
under the Nazis, his oflice said. The Stone 

_bill would add such criminals to those who 
can be deported . A similar measure has 
been introduced (D. NY) and has been 
endorsed by INS Commissioner Lionel 
Castillo. The INS i.s investigating..J-09 cases 

· involving Nazi war crimes. Since the expira
tion of the Displaced Persons Act of 1953," 
"immigrants are no longer questioned" 
about their activities during World War II, 
according to a statement from Stone's 
office. "The Carter Administration has 
shown u determination to seek out Nazi 
~ar criminals who have tried to -conceal 
atrocities they committed," Stone said. 

' "Congressional action is needed if INS is to 
follow through on these caHS and brin1 the 
individuals to trial in Europe." 

-HEADS MEN'S CLUBS 
MONTREAL (JTk):· Dr. 

Morton R, -Lang of.Montreal 
nus been elected president of 
the National Federation of 
Jewish Men) Clubs. 

MURPHY'S 
LIQUORS 
OF WARWICK 

CIGARETTES- CARTONS 
Reg., F,lt S4.91- 100's SS.02 
774 Warw1<k Ave. , Warw1<k 

TRAVEL GIFT 
CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

PRICE REDUCED 
GO EL AL 
~N1~' 
ISRAfL 

One WNIJ In 

JERUSALEM 
From Only 

5469,::.. 
Apr. 20-30 Passover '71 
Kosher Dip1Niat Miami 

Reserve hrfy 
BERMUDA PACKAGES 
_......_.Clirlatan - , __ 

CHARTERS 
. ClirlmMs-F•ruary -
MULLO BAY-ACAPULCO 

ARUBA-Etc. 
M, RnelWlila E9rly 

-.ien:e.-
7 .. llepe St., Pl'IYWtac1 

272-6200 

Buy-Your 
Monument 
From A Direct 
Quarry 
Representative 
And-Save 

Mount Sinai 
Monument 
331-3337 

THURSDAY, SEi,-EM~ER, 15, 1977-3 

RABBI M. Solomon has been named 
GLEN -FALLS, NEW ra bbi of ·congregation 

YORK (JTA): Rabbi Gerald Sharray Tefila. 

ANNUAL DEDICATION 
OF MEMOR1AL TABLETS 

Sunday, September 18, 1977 
10 A.M. 

Jewish Hom~ for the Aged 
of Rhode Island 

99 HILLSIDE AVE., PROVIDENCE, R..I. 
You, your family, and friericls are cordially invited to 

· attend our Annual Dedication of Memorial Tablets in 
which your departed loved ones and friends are remem
bered. 

Services and prayers will be conducted in the Syna
gogue of the Home by Rabbi Gerald B. Zelermyer, of 
Temple Beth Torah, Cranston; and Ca'ntor Ivan E. 
Perlman, of Temple Emanu-EI, Providence, Rhode Is
land. 

We look forward to your-presence on this solemn oc

casion. 

. E-U -WAIT 1 
,., .. . . -

,11,p· - PO~TAL® 

' 1-WA I T! WHIL 

~T! WHII 

~!WI 

~LE-I 

111u 
/HI 

,~ INSTANT 
PRESS 

_ PRINTING-lflltik-U-lflllitl 
Specialists in Fast, Low

-Cost, Quality Offset Printing 

100 c~~=s $395* 

WI 

. E-

11 U 

/HI r.r._, This price hasn"t changed SINCE 19651 
·a½"x 11" page, black Ink, one side. 
Additional 100"s Just 1½¢ ea. or less. 

- Pf'!Ot!)C_Oe!_!s Available 
1295 No. Main si.:-,,.,,,icionot 21~ · 

, 1923 ~ Rd., WIIIWick 73M&30 
• 1!_1 ~St., ~ •1-&1_1~ 

OVER aaG PIP'S NATIONWIDE rli; 
AJ E-U -WAIT 1 WH I LE - l . 

□ 
U-WAIT 1 WHILE-U-WAI I I WHIL~ -

WHY PAY MORE? 
High Fashion Brand Names 

All 1st Quality 

SAVE 1/3 to 
1 /2 OFF 

On All Latest Fall Fashions 
SWEATERS• SKIRTS• BLOUSES 
TOPS • PANTS • SHIRTS • SUITS 
DRESSES • .COORDINATES 
GOLF WEAR and TENNIS WEAR 
Junior Sizes 3 to 15 Misses 6 to 18 

7'amou.J 7'aJhionJ 
SR.AND NAMES FOR. MUCH LESSI 

329 Bald HIii Road • Rte 2 • Warwlclt Opp. Warwick Mall 
Open Mon. ,thru Sat. 9:30 to 5:30; Thurs. & Fri. to 9 p.m. 

Tel. 737-9847 

When ·Help Is Needed . .. 
• Conveniently located in a safe neighborhood • No stairs to 
_climb • Itemized prices as recommended by consumer interest groups and 
Federal Trade Commission • Owned and operated by the same Jewish 
family who have been serving you and your family for the past 100 years. 

Call Mitchell of 

Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel 

825 Hope Street, corner of Fourth in Providence 3 31 3 3 3 7 
In Florid.1 call (305) 921-1855 -
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Money's 

Worth 

-FROr-,· f R 111 A Y. 

~•Y Sylvia Porter 

..... ~ 
"(I) What does the bill do? ~The bill Of the many stories that I remember 

requires all consumer eontracts to be: (a) froin my childhood days on the Ukraine, 
written in plain English; (b) app,opriately two have: become classics and are found in 

· divided; (c) properly captioned. !ll&ny anthologies in Yiddish, Hebrew and 
"(2) What is a consumer <X>ntract? A con- English, and probably in.other languages u 

sumer contract is an agrc:c:ment about well: Both of these stories were-told at this 
money, goods or services valued at less than time of the ycar,-during the Days of Awe. 
SS0,000.. The Yiddish..imtcr Y.L. Peretz based his 

"When does the bill take effect? The bill beautiful story "I( Not Higher" on one of 
takes effect on June I, 1978." . these folk stories. The other story appeared 
. "I appro'(e the bill. (Signed) Hugh L. in many variations, in many parts of the 
Carey, State of New York Executive Ukraine.. .-
Chamber; etc ... " ,, U ·Net H1p1r 

Miracle of miracles in the world of finan• The Rebbe of N.c:mirow could not be 
cial bafflegab, New York state now h'as on found anywhere on the night of Selichos. 
its books a pioneering law-requiring that He wu not in the shut where a good -:lc:w 
contracts from now ·on should not be was supposed to be and . to pray for 
ukases issued by one party which the other forgiveness; neither was he to be found at 
can't even undc:rs.tand, but be in understan- his ho111C. 
dable English. Marvel or · marvels in the To the Hasidim it meantone thing: The 
world of state politics,'\his bill, introduced Rebbe had asc:ended to heaven where he 
by an upstate Nc:w York Republican, personally inten:eded for his people. 
Assemblyman Peter Sullivan, wu recently · But a Litvak who happened to be in town 
approved by the Democratic State Assem- for the holidays, wanted to get to the 

. bly, the Republjcan State Senate and signed bottom of the Rebbe's disappearance. He 
by Democratic .Gov. Carey. , entered the kebbe's house and waited in a 

It's a vi~ory over enormous opposition dark cqrner to see with his own eyes where 
that represents one of-the few tiines the tac- the Rebbe went on the night of~lichos. 
tics ofthe opposing lobbyists boomeranged In the middle of the night1{1i't"'t1lialc'saw 
by enhancing the light's dramatic value. the Rebbe dress like a peasant, take an ax 
The issue: a single assemblyman battling and a rope and start out toward the forest. 
organized forces defending incomprehensi- And the Litvak wu not far behind the 
hie contracts designed primarily to protect Rebbe who was chanting prayers from the 

· the sellers and their lawyers while in- Selichos. 
timidating you, the buyer. · The Rebbe chopped down a little tree 

Now there seems no doubt that New and made a bundle of kindling wood and 
York's historic simplification law will be returned to the town. 

TO FRIDAY 

Wlien he came to shul and heard the 
Hasidim again talking about the Rc:bbe of 
Ncmirow ascending to heav.en, he 
murmured to himself: 

"If not higher than heaven . .. " 
TllelllMie_.llleOIW 

It was the night of Kol Nidre and the shul 
was full of worshippers, but the Rebbe was 
not in yet. They sent the Shamosh to call 
him at his holllC but no one was there. The 
Shamosh looked for the Rebbe on the emp
ty strc:c:ts of the shtctl but he wu nowhere 
to be found. Then he saw a little girl in tears 
running to the shul. The Shamosh asked her 
why she was crying and the little girl 
answered she was running to call her 
mother becau·se her baby brother woke up 
and would not stop crying. 

"And who is with the child," the 
Shamosh asked. 

"The Rebbe was on the way to Kol Nidre 
and he heard my brother cry, so he is 
playing with him till my mother comes 
home." 

The Shamosh entered the house and saw 
the Rebbe in Tallis and white Kittel holding 
the boy in his hands and walking back and 
fo~h chanting Kol Nidre, the child sleeping 
in"l!ll' al'ml . - "" 0 -

"Rebbe, what are you doing here?" asked 
the Shamosh. "The people are waiting for 
you." 

, JUIIDAY, 9'1811111 20, 1977 
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- copied the nation- over. For the first time And the Litvak walked in the shadows of 

"Over there, in the shul, grown up people 
arc crying that God forgive their sins and 
transgressi.9ns. But here two innocent 
children were crying for their mother. l 
could not help them there in the shul. But I 
could be of some help here. See, the baby is 
already asleep . . . " answered the Rebbe 
and continued in his chant of Kol_Nidre. IOiOO •.m. 

N•tlen■I C.11n1ell •f '••hh w .... en, Pr9¥W.111C• SectlNt, ..... _..,. . 
1,,0,....._ 

C........--of-h,a..--1p =r,.._,_...,......, _ _..._,.. ____ ._ __ _ 
... . ,...,.._,_...,:~ ..... _.., 

Wanted: lnfonnation. On 
Israel Criminals Abroad 

JERUSALEM (JTA): Israeli police have 
contacted recently several foreign polite 
services for information · on Israeli un
derworld figures sentenced in those coun
tries during the lut seven years. The Israeli 
information request came at t.Jie initiative of 
the special. commiasion appointed· recently · 
by Police Inspector General Haim Tav.ori 
to investigate organized crime in Israel. 

The request wu forwarded through 
Ioterpol to several police servicea both in 
Europe and the U.S. It wu !lPPareiitly 
made u part of the commission's effort to 
draw a profile of the t!COpe of organized 
crime in Israel and its overseas connections. 

A 1eparate investigation, conducted by a ; 
senior police officer, js looking into · 
a_llegations that a senior police officer serv
ed ai a double agent, supplying organized 
crime in Israel with ·highly secret informa- · 
tion from police headquarters. The 
allegations were made in J)ne of the articles 
carried almost daily by Haaretz on organiz
ed crime i!) Israel. , · · 

In ,another development cpnnected with 
organized~ crime, . buililing contractor 
Bezaiel Mizrahi filed a libel suit for IL I 0 
million in a Tel Aviv court against Haaretz; 
its editor Genhom Schocken and reporter 
A vi' Valentin, for allegedly slandering him 
by publi1hing articles claiming that he wu . 
one of the leaden of .organized crime in 
I■rael. This is 'the largest libel suit ever filed 
in biael. 

A'hlete Spitz 
Hr,me. Delac~d 

LQS ANGELES (JT A): A three-foot 
hiah ilwutika wu painted on the garage 
dool: of Mark Spitz, the former Olympic 
swi11tmin1 champion, at his West Los 
Anllla home, police ■aid. They dacribed 
the 'incident u an "act of vandali1m with 

overtone■." The 27-year-old .Spitz, 
ined fame u I winner of seven 101d 
at the 1972 M1111ich Olylflpicl, wu 

o , town. Aeconfiiil to police, . there 
Ila no reportl of earHet vandalism 11 

, ever, you'll be able to understand the con- the houses to see what would happen next. 
tracts you are signing, the bargains to which The Rebbe stopped at the shack of a 
you are agreeing. widow who was sick and could not get out 

A contract is supposed to be a bargain of her bed to buy food for herself. The 
struck between two sides, eacli of whom Rebbe knocked on the door and said that 
knows what they fre doing and each of he was Vasil who sold kindling wood for 
whom is trying to work out the best deal the town and that he had brought a bundle 
they can. But does this describe what of wood for her. At her protestations that 
hl!ppens when '.you buy most major big- , she had no money to p!ly him for the wood, 
ticket products or services? Obviously no.t. . Vasil said that God would help her when 
The terms of the agreement are pre-printed, 1 she felt better. He made a- fire in the oven 
often in type too small to be read without a · and put some potatoes to boil and left. , 
magnifier. You have no choice about these And the Litvak was stunned. 

• • • 
The theme is the same in both of these 

stories. Compassion for people in need . 
Bringing succor to people who cannot help 
themselves. These arc th.c things the Days of 
Repentance, as well as all the days of the 
year, people ought to strive for and do to 
the utmost of their abilities. 

These are the lessons the two folk talcs 
tcac~ us. And this is probably the reason 
for the popularity of these stories. 

agreed-upon terms if you want to buy the 
item at all. _ 

Worse, you probably can't understand 
most of this mass of verbiage even if you 
attempt to read it, because it is written in 
"lawyerese," ·or legal bafflegab:_ 

As for the provisions, often they are 
written by a form company a:nd included in 
a standard form written with the goal of 

1 appealing to the wishes of1he buyer of the 

ArmsAre.Flowing 
[·nto Middle East 

forms. • 
(New York's law, as Carey's own 

historically simple document of approval 
stated, will not become effective until mid-
1978.) 

What makes this tale of exceptional 
interest is that when Sullivan's bill got hot, 
suddenly prestigious lawyers and powerful 

. trade associations protested vigorously, 
declaring that their old unreadable con
tracts would have to be. reprinted, and the 
d~lay until June of ncxl .year wasn't suf
ficient for that. Moreover, they insisted that 
some of the contract terms were lmponlbl• 
to write in terms x_ou and I could com-
prehend! . 
· This .trgument actually was the admis

sion that boomeranged. For if consumers 
are signing agrc:c:ments every day , which 
couldn't be understood "ven if they were_ 
able to read them, how could these 
documents be labeled as agreements · to 
begin with? ls it not unfair and deceptive to 
coax consumers into signing documents 
that are actually lieyond the comprehension 
of anybody but the lawyers? 

Tbe unsucc:essful, intensive:, behind-thc
scenes scramble to stop Sullivan and his 
Plain English bill attracted far more atten
tion than would have mere passage of the:, 
proposal. Thus, the result is certain to be 
more·and more similar laws in states across 
tfie land. 

This time, the federal government might 
· look to New York for leadership in a battle 
it is fi1hting with little, if any, success. 
President Carter hu stated frequently that 
he w1nt1 government t'elulation1 to be 
written in plain En1li1h. But 10 far, with 
enormo111 luck and per1ever1nce, all you 
have 11 1 picayune chance to arup the 
meaning of any one - and I'm not even 
inchldin1 the tax laws! · 

The edlton of the Federal Reamer also 
. are haviq • fucla■tlq time tryi111 to 

LONDON (JTA): With new weapons 
continuing to flow into the Middle East, 
mainly from Western nations, advanced 
aircraft, tanks and" missiles, including 
battlefield surface-to-surface rockets, are 
now commonplace in the region. The extent 
of the build-up emerges in a report by the 
International Institute for Strategic Studies, 
"The Military Balance 1977-78." It shows 
that virtually every Middle East country 
signed a major arms agreement in the 
course of 1976 and the beginning of 
1977. In two separate deals, Egypt is buying 
from Frarrce unspecified quantities of 
Crotale surface-to-air missiles (SAM) and 
two Agosta-class submarines. The SAMs 
arc due to be delivered this year. Syria's 
arms agreements were with Austria, France 
and Italy. Austria is selling her 2000 trucks; 
France, 2000 Milan anti-tank guided 
weapons and a quantity of Gazelle 
helicopters; Italy is supplying six 
helicopters. Jordan will receive 14 batteries 
of improved Haw~ SAMs from the United 
States as well u 100 Vulcan anti-aircraft 
guns. 

Israel's six arms deals, all with the United 
States, were for 125 medium tanks, guns, 
self-propelled guns, Sidewinder air-to-air 
missiles, six batteries of improved Hawk 
anti-aircraft mi~iles and 400 Maverick mis
siles. Britain agreed to sell her 11 
Strikemaster training aircraft. Iran con
tracted the biggest number of separate arms 
deals in the year under review - no less 

translate some of the tortuous writing they 
receive from the bureaucratic agencies. 
Same tale. 

But in this area, we, the con1umen of 
. New York, have won - and with Sullivan's 
law, we are pointin1 the way. 

(c) 1977 Field Enterpri1e■ , Inc. 

than 12 - with Britain supplying Rapier 
SAMs and Scorpion tanks; Italy, 
helicopters; and the United States a wide 
range of missiles, aircraft and helicopters. 

Arny or Fon:es Deployed 
A separate section of the report shows 

the array of forces which Middle East coun
tries deploy. Israel's medium tank force had 
reached 3000, compared with 2700 last 
year. They include 1000 Centurion tanks, 
650 American-made tanks, as well as 
converted Soviet tanks and Israeli
developed Chariots. But there was only a 
slight increase in the number of combat air
craft - now put al 549. Syria, which has 
doubled the size of her armed forces to 
227,500 men in the past five years, has also 
increased her number of tanks to 2600, 
compared with 2000 in 1975. 

The Syrian navy has also taken posses
sion of two Petya class frigates . No 
significa11t change was shown in her air 
force but some aircraft are believed to be in 
storage. Egypt's arsenal, hampered by lack 
of substantial new supplies from the Soviet 
Union as well as spare parts difficulties, 
appears to have dwindled in some items, 
such as tanks - a decline of 750 - while 
she waits for deliveries. from the West. 
Nevertheless. Egypt's tank force still has 
1930 heavy and -light tanks. 

All this build-up is reflected in the 
amount of money being devoted to defense 
by ·Middle East states, according to the 
report. Israel's expenditure in 1976 is put at 
$4.27 billion out of an estimated Gross 
National Product of S 12.!i billion . 
Although this was a slight gross increase 
over last year, the proportion of the GNP 
spent on defense - 35.3 percent - was 
considerably lower than the 40.8 percent of 
the GNP in 1973. 

lsrael'sdef~nse burden is, however, at 
least partially offset hy her emergence as an 
arms expc ... ....ti u purchaser . 
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.SU.CCElj.SFUL 
INVESTING 

DAVID R. SARCENT 
UNFAVORABLE REPORT 

HITS OIL SHARES 
TAKEOVERS MAY 

FORCE CAPITAL LOSSES 

. THURSDA Y,1~EPTEMBER 11s/ (;11.:....:.s 

, . _ • . .. SIN(,µ'.S HOSTEL 
f · , ,NE,W YORK: A . new hostel designed · porary housing since most .of the abso!)): 
_ Sllf'.Cifically for young single immigrants lion centers and.--liostels were builf' for . 

was dedicated.,,in the Tel Ayi.v suburb of inarried coupfes iand fam~lia -Wit&' c,hifdr~.''. 
Holon, Israel last month .according to the Ac~or,dirig to the offi~ial.s, nrorecmphasis 

1 Israel Aliyah Center. · is being placed on attracting and absorbing 
The new iiostel answers the 'needs for '._ single immigrants by offerhjg theip the kil)d 

• tem·porary accommodations for , young ,,,,,. of· assis\arwe ~hich is extended '1Q im~, 
single immigrants mainly from Western.. mig~anLfamilies. :,.-,/;;' .,.,, 
countries, Unlil now young·, single im- The new· hostel was construct~d )l(i)h 
migrants found it difficult to find tern- graryt fonds from th~ United S~at~,-~ ,,- .,. . 

Showtime: -. 

. ~ You are cordially invited to a special 
showing and sale of the entire fall-winter 
collection of couturier furs t"reated by the 
renowned House of Bfack Diamond. 

The President will assist you . 

20% Savings On 

Designs in Blac~ Eliamond Mink, Lynx, 
Sable, ChiAchilla, Nutria, Emba Mink, 
Swakara and other luxury. furs. 

Sunday, September 18th· 12.:00 to 5:00 
Monday thru Thursday• 10:00 to 4:00 

,Champagne, of course. 

~ J:; ~.ff.HARRIS 
-c New Englllnd's llrs,nt txclmiw furMr 

400 WESTMINISTER STREET 
68 yess of fine fur tradition 

~._I ,• 

.Q: I ••e held ~ OU ti 1-lua 
(NYSE) ... Eu• (NYSE) IGl' a...._ of 

Q: I bow tMt •Y -.idea ,artfGilo aeeds 
•- ............ •-·_...,•llltor ' · die atocu. wm yoa klally ...._ __ _ "The social and sports 

activities here at -
Wethersfield Commons 

are Just great ... 
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la lletll Neeb. S..... I ■ell? S. P. New 
Jeney 
A: Indiana has. increased its dividend an
nually for the last several years. The current 
rate. is more than double the amount paid 5 
years ago. Bonds won' t giye you that kind 
of income growth, despite their higher 
current return. If earnings do meet expec
tations and reach a record of $7.05 per 
share, another dividend boost is probable in 
the March payment. Managi:ment's objec
tive of I 0% annual growth appears to be a • 
reasonable expeetation. These shares are 
better bought than sold. 

Exxon, as well as the othe't international · 
oils, reacted sharply to an unfavorable 
brokerage report. Based on an anticipated 

- recession. the analyst expects an oversupply 
of crude oil, which will be reflected in lower 
pr.ices and earnings for the industry . 
Although Exxon reported a drop in first
half earnings, revenues were uj> 12%. Finan
cial charges and foreign exchange 
translations were largely responsible for the 
poorer profit performance. Full-year results -
should be around $6.1 S per share. 

faxon plans to spend $22 billion over the 
next fo.ur years Qn explora_tion, -
development. etc. In addition, coal mining · 
is expected to play an increasingly impor
tant role, with production by I 98S es
timated at 40 million tons, 14 times the 
current outp!J.t. Hold for long-term growth. 
Q:. I - 69 ....... 3,!N ...,_ ol 
....._. C.,.tl Aarlca,.._ W..Wlt 
Nwlletotrulferte ..... ,_.ror
.._1 E. H. Callfenla 
A: By all means; you may exchange your 
shares for those of an income oriented fund 
within the American Funds Group. My 
choices fo! your purpose would be either 
Income Fund of America or an .equal 
investment in Income Fund and Bond Fund 
or America. Your shares now yield, $1,680 
annually in income dividends. By investing 
in Income Fund alone, you would receive a 
bit more than $3,000 per year from 
dividends. By placing half your capital in 
Bond Fund and the balance·in Income, you 
would earn cloie to SJ,SOO. Write to 
American Funds Service Company, P. 0 , 
Bo1 60829, Tmnlnal Annex, Lot Anpla, 
CA 90060 to requeet the cxcllanp. 

dlU1es. I latea4 to ·cud- workl .. 
..cller4yean.w.x:.w....i. , · 
A: Despite losses in four stocks amounting 
to over $10,000, you have still managed to 
more than double your invested capital 
over the years. Whether you want to make 
changes or not, at least two of your 
boldings will possibly be nonexistent 
_within a few months, If shareholders ap
pro_ye the takeover of U. S. Natural 
Resources (ASE) by a private investor at 
8 ½ per share, you· will be forced to realize a 
$2,300 long-term loss in that issue. KMS 
Industries (OTC). in which you have a $3,-
700 loss, has been suspended from trading 
for ·failure to file a ·1975 annual report. 
Recently a privately held ,firm offered to 
buy two million shares at 50¢ per share. The 
future of KMS is not very promising. 

If the IQss on either or both issues occurs 
in 197] , you would be wise to accept some 
of the more than $20,000 profit you have in 

. H"buston Natural Gas (NYSE). Since this 
one issue acco·untsAor one-third of your 
invested assets, sale down to 700 shares 
would make sense. This would help offset 
the large capitfl losses which you may be 
force.d to realize this year or next. 

Unite°d Realty, another of your problem 
investments, has begun to make progress on 
some of j ts nonpaying loans. Lending ac
tivity was resumed in the second quarier 
this year after an almost 3-year lapse. Hold -
for tQ_ntinued recovery and a high return. 
·Arco .- Citic•orp, GM. Texas Gas 
Transm.ission ._and Wisc.onsin Public Ser
vice, all listed on the Big Board, should be 
held. North Central's addition of the 
Detroit-Boston route has already been 
reflected .in earnings. Hold . LMF paid 
shareholders a I 0% stock dividend last 
month, in addition to continuing the 

, regular 7¢-a-share quarterly distribution. 
Earnings' improvement begun in fiscal 1976 
should continue. Hold for gradual 
recovery. ~ 

Q: II tlill'e uy way I CGIIIII dameSJ,080-
..i i.- rr,. a ...iJty ......_. of 
s10.-, Qaallty wldi ..._ I w..,_'t 
••• ta worry INllt. P.T., M ... 
A: If there is a way, I wish I knew it! What 
you a re asking for is a 20% return on your 
money. not a very realistic figure when 
good-quality bonds are only paying 8%. 
You might possibly squeeze an annual 
return of S8SO from your SI0,000, in a 
reasonably good-quality issue, but trying 
for more would involve auuming too 111uch 
risk . 

(c) 1977, Los Angeiea Times Syndicate 

And we've also found it to be a wonderful place to raise our daughter." 
' . Tom, Sheryl & Lauren Falcofsky 

. ' , "' 
· People who know how to live ••• know where to live. 

Wethersfield Commons ... Rhode Island's 
most successful Quadrominium Community. 

Over110homes 
already sold! 

Wrtfim~@nnwns 
WARWICK, R.I. PHONE ( 401) 738-2255 

A l.,yle Fain Development 
Fumlahed modela ,net Information center open dllly IO to 6 . 

l>lnctlonl: From ROUUI 95, take Airport Acc ... ROid, EXIT at Jelle,..,, BouleYlnl. 
turn rlaht Uld It's only 500 feet to the entrance of Wethersfleld Commons. 
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Soclety 
JIIRBI' ~• A GIRL . · 

· , Dr... and Mn. Jeffrey Cole of 209 
- Hazelwood Road, , Aldan, Pennsylvania, . 
. , announce th~ birth of their lint child, and 

daughicr, Debra Rachael Cole, on Auguat 
30. • 

Maternal grandparenll are Mr. and Mrs, 
Kurt Weiler of 178 10th Street, Providence. 

• Paternal grandfather is Dr. Alfred Cole of 
Baltimore, Maryland. 

IT'S A GIRL! 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gottfried of 469 

Rosedale Avenue, White Plains, New York, 
announce the· birth of their first child, a girl, 
Alicia Rose, on August 21. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Wagner of Providence. Paternal 
grandfather is Kurt Gottfried of 
Providence. 

Great-grandparents include Mr. Joseph 
Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. Mark K:ranz. 

MISS LIEBERMAN ENGAGED 
Rabbi and · Mrs. Alvin I. Lieberman of 

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Ramona, 
to David Eli Leeman, son of Rabbi and 
Mrs. Saul Leeman of Providence: 

Miss Lieberman, a June 1977 graduate of 
Barnard College, has just begun her studies 
at the Columbia University School of Den
tistry. 

Mr. Leeman is ·a June 1977 graduate of 
Harvard College, where he was elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa. He is ·currently beginning 
his studies at the New York University 
School of Medicine. 

An October wedding is planned. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. David E. Morson 
of New York and Pl'oviclence announce the 
engagement of hi, daughter, LHlie Ann 
Morgan, to Steven Jay Solmonson, the son 
of Mn. Louil I. Solmonson of CtaMton and 
the late Mr. Solmonson. Mill Morgan ii also 
the daughter of Mn. Pierre Gerard of Paris, 
France. 

Mis, Morgan, an alumna of the Jewitt 
School in New York, ltvcliecl at the Ameri
can College in Pari1, arid graduated from 
Barnard College in 1977. She ii curNrltly a 

"lfrsiyea~·ituclerit at Broaklyn·Law Schoal. 
Her matornal grandpaNntl are Mn. Alex
ander Blacbtene of a.v..ty Hills, Califwnia, 
and the late Mr. llacbtone. 

IIOOST;TELEPHONE-NETWOIK: The .,owth of ....... telephone network from-15,000 
..,_ to ,.,.. than a half-mllllan llnel - made ,_... bJ llrael-loncl - · Shown 
above ii a recent lmm!grant at wan~ II,- at a - telephone exchanp; · 

GUIRINGAUD HOSfILE 
--PARIS: Louis de Guiringaud, who was 
appointed Foreign -Minister in the shakeup 
of the French government, has been a 
stalwart supporter of a role for the Palestine 
Liberation Organization in world forums 
during the more than two years he headed 
the French delegation of the United 
Nations. The 64-year-old diplomat is 
expected to continue the French policy of 
hostil ity to Israel and support of the Arabs. 

Mr. Solmon10n received hi, BA degrff 
from Columbia College and hil MSc degree 
from the Lendon Schoal of Economics. A -· 
ond year student at a...ldyn Law School, he 
ii a member of the Journal of International 
Law. He ii also a member of the commodi
ties legal staff at Shearson Haydon Stone, a 
New York btolcerage firm. Mr. Solmonson is 
the grandson of Morris Zitwer of New York 
and the late Mr. and Mn. Morrl1 Salmon• 
son. 

OBSERVERS 
TEL A VIV: Tuvia Friedman, head of the 

Nazi Documentation Center in -Haifa, has 
urged -the Israeli government and the Jewish 
Agency to provide official observers at all 
Nazi war crime trials. He said the lack of 
such observers may be the reason for the 
light sentences or acquittals given by Gers 

man and Austrian courts since they may 
have felt there was a lack of interest by the 
victims of the Nazis. Friedman was com
menting on the . acquittal in a Hamburg 
court of Karl Streibel, a former death camp 
commandant and five camp guards who 
were accused of the murder of a million 
Jews. " · 

~~(»l l Recuperation is often casi~ . 
;.na\ • and less costly in the . pa-""' WO ti<nt'• familiar surroundings. Our ~ nurses qual-

ify bolh as mp professionals ao ~~ and gcnuinc_ly carin~ pcr-

...nnll 11!-.=i-l=ll.@a.t'" -::~::.t'::.i--:"~~~~ a~p--• f c.Jlfordetails. 

~ . ~ 831-2541 

White 

VEAL BRISKET 
PLATE 

, PASTRA,MI 
ISAAC . GEt,IS 

FRANKS 
12 n. .... 

89t 
269 . 

•• 

SLICED TO ORDER - COOKED 1,s 
CORNED BEEF· lU. 

HERRING FILLETS 20• t ,...... 2...... ' 
243 RESERVOIR AVE., l'ROV. 
461-0425 Near Cranston Un• 

WI IBIIYI IIIIIT JO UMIJ QUANTITIIS 

,.., 

A June wedding in New York ii planned. 

~ 

RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN ' 
JUNIOR SCHOOL 1977-1978 

Sanrday mOOling .rt classes to- students in gades 
five thru twelve. Minimum age ten yen 

Classes in Painting, Fi~e Drawing, Natll'e Drawing, 
Clesal>tive Drawing and Ceramic Swpttre. 

Wai( in the professional environment of one of the 
woods geat .rt schools. 

Pre college students wiU be helped in developing and 
selecting material fer college application pcrtfolios. 

For infonnation - registration ,,,,.,,,. o, -
Department of Teacher Education 

Rhode Island School of Design 
2 Co1oge StrNt. ~ - R.I. 02903 

14011 331-3111, Ea1. 30I . 

GJiIJ{ ~PEED~ 
lnslant Printing Cenler 

HAS A 

. 634 Reservoir Ave., Cranston 
, Next to Dunkin Donuts 

SAVE MONEY 
AND TIMf ON 

QUALITY 
OFFSET PRINTING 

SIR SPEEDY HAS 
COLORED PAPER .25% 
70 TEXT CARO STOCK 

ENVELOPES • _NCR (Car~onless) 
BUSINESS CARDS 

SIR SPEEDY CAN 
cur • COLLATE • fOlD • PUNCH • STAPLE • PAD 

l'lltFOIAJE 

SIR SPEEDY Will PRINT 
SINGLE COPIES 6c•IIO COPIES ONLY SUS 

-CALL 781-5650 
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"Equais" is a term used during the play ~ 

of )he hand meaning two or more cards in 
sequence .in the same suit. Usually, they 
would be honors but really there should be 
no difference. Why the word: Because at 
that time any of those cards could perform 
the trick. Too many players take the 
attitude when it is their turn ·to play one of 
those cards, '.'W~at's the,difference, they're 

. all !he.same .. " True, to them the_y are but to 
their partner or their opponents they can 
mak~ a tremendous effect., ·Especially as 
defender where ' the partner , is carefully 
watching each card played or should be. 
~use as defender you sho~ld win a trick 
with the lowest card possible, when you 
don't you are fooling someone, most often 
your partrier who trusts you. ·Remember, 
the Declarer .knows what cards are out 
against him so-it is much harder to fool 
him. 

The Declarer, however, can do wluitever 
he wants for his partner is the Dummy who 
is unable to do anything at all to tty•to read 
his partner's ca_rds._ Therefore, a good 
Declarer will . tr_y . to . fool the Defense . . 
Strangely epough, the better and more alert 
the Defenders, the easier iqt ~o f!)~J l!Jipt. 
Today's lland s~9ws just.how what ~med 
norma~ carding ~y ~larer enab_led a sharp 
pair of defenders to defeat the hand because 
it practically eliminated -a guess at the 
crucial point. · · 

.N~ --

Wen 

• 6.4 
• 18 2 
♦fA 7 J . 

__ ♦ Q 10 .9 8 5 3 

• A i0 7 5 
.QJ0643 
♦ 10 5 
♦ 6 2 

Soll1li 
• Q 8 3 
.AK7 
♦ K Q 64 
♦ K J 7 

Eat 
• K 'J 9 2 
• J 9 5 
♦ J 9 8 2 
♦ A 4 

South wp.; Dealer, all vulnerable with this 
bidding: 

'S 
INT 
JNT 

W, 
p 
End 

N 
3 Clubs 

' E 
p 

Of cour:se, the bidding didn't go as ; hown 
very often. Some Norths passed with-their 
six points for two Clubs would -be Stayman. 
Some bid Two No Trump hoping that six . 
card suit could be useq. South, with a 
maximum canied on to game and 
fortunately had three Clubs to help 
establish that suit .. The bidding shown is a 
variation I devised many years ago to· take ' 
c;_are of just this type of situation. A jump to 
three of a Minor asks the opener specifical
ly one question, does he· have at least three 
in that suit. tr-yes; go to game in No Trump; 
otherwise, Pass for the other hand shows 
six card sui(with one entry somewhere and 
less than 7 points. Therefore a doubleton 
would not be eno11gh to set up the suit. 

The-hand was simple after a low Heart 
lead . Declarer would win, knock out the 
Club Ace and pray a Spade would not be 
switched_!O, U:,npt, ten tricks are now there 
for the ·taking but as you can see, the 
Defense can garner four Spades to set the 
hand if East leads a low one after winning 
his Club. . 

What should East think if Declarer- with 
no pause wins trick one with his Ace? 
Normally Declarers should do just that but 
in this hand? What reasonable Declarer, 
forced to lose to someone's Ace would not 
hold up a while so therefore he must also 
have the King. An alert East would read 
this and shift to that Spade. But in this hand 
if that first trick is won by the King, now 
where is that Ace, East cannot be sure for 
no Declarer would hold up his King_ or he 
could even lose that. At least now East has 
a good chance of staying with Hearts. If so, 
at least ten tricks are made and poor East 

Notices .. 
KICKOFF TWO.FD 

. The Touro ,Fraternal Association will 
h_old · a Fal-1 KicKoff Two-Fer on 
Wednesday, September 28,-at the Venus de 
Milo at 6:J0'p.m. . 
. Entertainment-will be provided by Carol 

and Sandy. Reservations must be 111ade by 
. Wednesday, September 21. ,-• . . 

TO DEIJVD LECTURE 
Rabbi Nachman Cohen · of the 

Providence Hebrew Day School, will 
deliver a Shabbat Tsuvah lecture entitled 
"The Mechanics• of.,Atonement •. on .Yom 
Kippur," on Shabbat aftcrJJoon, September 
17, at 4:45 o'clock at the school. 

• • • 
TO' HOLD· MEETING 

Pioneer Women Club No. I will· hold its 
first meeting of the season on Monday.
September 19 at 12:30 p.m. at the Jewish 
Community Center. . 

Elan Adler, host ' and (jirector of the 
weekly TV program on Channel 6 every 
Sunday "Faith of.our Fathers", will be the 
guest speaker. ·He will speak on ."The 
Meaning of the Flolidays.w 

Mrs. 'Leonard Bornstein is hospitality 
chairman, Mrs. Albert Sokolow is program 
chairman, and Mrs. Harry Ballon is 
publicity chairman. ' 

• • • 
PRO~R TO :SPEAK 

Dr. John ~clean Morris, John Slade 
Ely professor of 1iynecology at Yale 
University SchOQI of ·Medicine will discuss 
"Th~ Estrogen eon\roverl?:" at 9: 15 a.m. 
on Saturd,ay, Septerilbe~ 11 in the 
auditorium. of Women & Infants Hospital 
of Rhode Island. The lecture is sponsored 
l>y the hospital's departments of obstetrics 
and gynecology and medical education. 

The estrogen controversy involves a 
dispute in the. scientific community over 

might even discard a Diamond while Clubs 
are run thus making South's fourth one 
good, too. No one could blame him for 
holding Spades instead. \ 

Moral: You will be amazed at how 
important spots can be both by Defenders 
and even at the right time as played by 
Declarer. -

. ·; • - ?. .. . ; •. -~ 

whether menopausal wqmen who _ like the 
female 'hormone estrogen i~se·lJ!e'ir risk 
of uterine cancer. · /4 

. . '. . .":"~~-
, HADASSAH TO MEE'f '_;-; , ,, 

Rutli Shaffer will preside at,. ~ e · iirst 
regular m~ing'of Pawtucket Ha~~ on 
Monday, September 19 at 8 p.m: -at the 

. Jewi~h ·Community Center. 
The theme of the· evening"Your House. 

Beautiful" . will be· presented by Robert 
Amendolara, interior designer. 

, -A report of the national Hadassah 
convention held in New York in August 
will be presented by Sarah Coken, Mrs. 
Sliaffer -al!d Sopliie Robinson. 

Lillian Schwartz h:as arranged the 
program· for the evening. Refreshrilepts will 
be served. 

{ . : . . 
GARDEN WALK SALE. 

The B'nai B'rith Garde·n Club will hold a 
Garden Walk Sale on Sunday, September 
25, from lO.a.m. to 4 p.m. at Slater Avenue 
and Gorton -Street. The rain date will be 
October 2. The sale will include antiques, 
boutiques, newtiques, white elephant, food 
and cakes. ·.,,,7;: 

Proceeds of the event will go .to:-¥arcls a 
garden at .the Jewish Home for the Aged. in 
memory of Mimi Gershkoff who was a ~ t 
president_ of the gar~en c!ub. ..- · · i;J 

· Mrs. Harry Davis, president of a b, 
appointed Mrs. Louis Mirman !IS 
or the sale. Members of her- .c 
include Mrs. Fred Kenner/ 
Mrs. Martin Lerner, treasur' 
Abraham Press, antiques; Mrs: ·fl':wJ 
boutjques; Mrs. Emiel •fricdrria1:(' 
Mrs. Sidney Granoff; food ·.sw:c.iall s. 
Steven Cohen, raffie, and Mrs. A. Louis 
Rosenstein, publicity. ---,,.,; T20CE 

* * * .· •~ j: l ~ ;:if 

SENIOR GlliLD 
The next regular meeting of the Cranston 

Senior Guild will be held on Thursday, 
September 29, at Temple Beth Torah. 

Refreshments will be served by the 
committee which includes Sadie Brown and 
Clara Proctor. 

The Cranston Senior Guild is planning a 
trip to Tamarack Lodge in the Catskill 
Mountains of New York on October 9. . . . 

,,_, ... , .. 

ADULT INSTITUTE OF TEMPLE EMANU-EL 
. TUESDAY EVENINGS_ 8:Q0 TO l 0:00 P .M. 

/ 

5738 
FIRST SEMESTER Oct. 25-Dec. 6, 1977 

First Hour 8:00-8:50 p.m. Second Hour 9:10-10:00 p.m. 

Reacll111 HR 171/Adler Doveni111 SS 171/Adler 
Hebrew Ulpan HC 171/0.- Hebrew Conv. HC 271/Twenlcy 
Ma-h I 371 jZalman Crisis MJL 176/lanon . :::..:!: ~ N~~;'...., ~=:'N":1~~a~n~l/Zalman 
Hatt.ahSS271/Pedman Perekl!L277/loh...., 
You and ,_n, MJL 171/Wahl Friday Eve. SS 277/,...man 
Orthodoxy n 171/Weln ..... - ·_...-, David 1276/ M. Kaunhr 
Jen1talem H 171/A. Z'alman GNat Moments H 171/lngaN 
Folbwtter Y 171,/Faoler Well Sprinp JT 278/Klein 

Sun, Oct. 23-10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon - Registration at Temple 

SECOND SEMESTER Jan. 3-Feb. 14, 1978 
First Hour 8:00-8:50 P·!"· 

leacl"'9 HR 172/ 1'clio, 
Hebrew Ulpan HC 172/GreN 
MaNoah I 372/Zalman 
Levltlcut I 171 /Kou ..... 
Juclalun A-l n 272/a.l,
Hafl-" SS 272/hrln-

Second Hour 9: 10-10:00 p.m. 

Jew. 1'1,tluophleo JT 279~ 
Death & Mau~ n 371/M . ...... 
llltual and Alt JA 171/A. Z.,-

/· 

Daven"'9 SS 172/Adler 
Hebrew Conv. HC 272/Twenlcy 
leform Juclailm JT 172/Gvrlancl 
SYf'Clll'IIUe law SS 372/Zalman 
Torah JT 179 /Kaunfw 
...... IL 278/Bohnen 
Shall .. Shacharit SS 271/Pfllman 
w- In IIIWe I 271 /M. Kaunfw 
0,-,MomentsH 172/C ....... 
Well 5"rinlls JT 279/Kleln 
Mecllcol ltf,la JT 276/Matbr 

The cost of each coune Is four dollan ( $4.00) payable at Nglstration. 
32 page_ catalogue and coune description available on requftt . . 

' Convocation ALL COURSES 
ALL LECTURES 

ALL FIIMS 
OPEN TO PUBLIC 

Tllftday, Octo~r 18, 1977 8,00 P.M: 
Prot-r Ernett S. Frerich, Convocation Speaker 

Commencement ExerclMI 
Tuesday, May 23, 1978 8,00 P.M. 

Commenc-nt speaker to be announced 

Lecture 
Sunday, March 5, 1978 8,00 P.M. 

Dan Rottenberg • Tracing Your Family T,.. 

Subscription, Adults - $2.50 
Students • S 1.00 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL 

Jenny Klein 
at 

TEMPI.I EMANU-IL 
331-1616 

Jewish Film Festival 
Tuesday evenings at 8:00 P.M. 

February 28, 1978 • Mirele Efros 
March 7, 1978 · Americaner Shadchen 
March 14, 1978 · God, Man and Devil 

March 21, 1978 · Grffn Fields 

Subscription, Adults • $5.00 
Students - $2.50 

RIGISTRATION: SUNDAY, October 29: 10 a.m.-12 noon In Room 25 of the 
School lulldlng, ff Taft Avenue. Counes are open to the public. 

f .. 
'} , 
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ci!nference on "Sex and the Diaabled"'lo be American Trial Lawyers AS$0Ciation. His 
, held 0.11 Septemb!:r'20 at the Marrioll Hotel topic of disc111sio11. will be "Product, Safety 

· under the ' sp:onsorship of Planned - - Hazards in the ' Home," covering ·such 
• Parenthood of Rhode Island and United subjects as hazardous· toys, flammable 
Cerebral Palsy of Rhode Island. clothing and fabrics, gas and· electric lire 

MIZIACID MIZTING . Program chairman is· Bea Mal. Miriam Nurses, counselors, ~ physicians, allied · and burn hazardJ, swimmi11& pool injuries, 
Pr 'd Ch f' Miu h' w · a.~ health professio!lals and anyone interested dangerous ·and toxic household materials, ova cnce apter o ac I omen I '-- Brody is in c ... ..., of ilecorations. • · d Id I 

· · :Fe in rehabilitation are welcome to attend the · and ot~r hazards to the youn$ an e er Y 
will ,Lhc:y- lirst o~n .meeti~ of the , · · . TO- ~5:!,;ll' • · .,.~_ - r · "-' h ·11· i....· 9 15 ' -. many o.f· wh1'ch ·ar• .ruot realized by lay . .,._~ay, September 19 at 8 p.m.l · r10A · ,, . C:91\!Cr.enq, "!fl!C .wt .,..an at - ;. a .m. · • · -
at . tion Mishlton Tfiloh. I I;ila Sapinsley and Yiclti Leder!iug will · ~kers,. a panel and .films will continue people. • · 

F~ ·l!lolomon,a lawyiir and president ► speak on, T-ilesday/ Seplember 20, at 7:30 until .4 p.m. Physicians allending the entire Professor lambert received.an advanced 
of ™ ·' -Greater Boston ·coun·cil o'ci p.'m. at' a membership meeting ,.of the session w.lll receive 5 co.ntinuing education degrC:e •ii) Jurisprudence from Oxford 
America~ Mizrachf:Women,, will speak onj Providence Chapter of the League of . credits frqm the Brown University Program University on· a Rhodes Scholarship; was 
"Why (1,1,zra~hi?' ' . Women Voters· at 603.Angell Street. of Medicine. . ' awarded a Sterling Fellowship in Graduate 

,, . • • • Registration must be 'made in advance. Law at Yale University. He rose from 
Ayn_ S. Dplgoff, ·al) elementary school .• ART GALLER}' TO ·OPEN Questions about the · conference can be professor to dean of the' John 8. Stetson 

teacher in the Boston school system, will I · •. An exhibit of •welded steel sculpture by • answered by Carol Sholler at Planned College of Law becoming, at 25 , the 
report on the 1977 National Convention or. _Arthur Kern will open_ a.I S'p.m., Sunday, Parenthood (421-9620) or by Tom Somers, youngest dean of a law school in the history 
The' Afnci'ican Mizrachi Women held in •. S '-~- l8 ..._ J. · h · United Cerebral Pa_lsv of RI (.738-9730). . of Americairlegal education. . . · ~ .• cptem<JQ . , al Im, cw1s Community t :; 
August. Her opic...will be ' \Needs ll,nd ~ Center. . · • • • · · Professor Lambert has great knowledge 
Rights of the -Children~" - • • • . TEMPLE EMANU-EL SISTERHOOD · relative to the product hazards to which we 
, Hostesses· .for the cvc11ing ' &i'e -~ie >- 'The first meetiQg of the TcmpJe Emanu- and our families arc daily exposed. After his 
Hayman and -Sonya Ghertler-. ·coworkers 'SEX ~D THE DISABLED• Et'Sisterhood will take place on Monday, talk, Professor Lambert will be available 
are Helen• Fishbein, Goldie Stone, Rachel Dorothea-D. Glass, MD, director cf the Septell)ber 19, at 12:30 p.m. iri the temple [or questions: ~-
Rotkopf, Sarah Goddb(a11,- ·Mrs. Henry - Moss. RenabjU.ta·tion Center. in meeting · houl!S, · Coffee and_ dessert will Sylvia Mandell is ··in charge of the 
Abramowitz; Esther Formal , Ethci Philadelp_hia, Pennsylvania, and the·author precede a talk by Professor. Thomas F. program; Beatrice Michaelson is hostess; 
Portm~ , Evelyn Youngstcin, . • of nu·mero~s _publications, will address a La111bert Jr . , editor-in-ch ief of ,the - Vida Barron; ex-oflicio . . , __ ,. __ ·-·-------· ----·-·----r·-.--..... ---,;..----,.;,..-.... ____________________ ..., 

lS00OAKLAWN for A 'rouch ()f ,Class Visit .. . . 
'',, 7-• .. 

Home Reflection . 
Where lamps 11re truly distinctjve 

-c~ANSTON, R.I. 
t;;Q~-~j:;d ~::~:r :::o~s ljving 

1'\ -►~-

Oppqsite Cranston Drive-In Theatre 
. . . . -

One;_-Stop· Sh~ping .. and Dining 
Jreb.erira C!Ioop.er 
~ . 

-~.,1Jt1t)~ 

r~ . 
1 au1, fl Q/UQff, . 

dttluny 'Je.iH 

Open Tuesday thru Saturday 
1500 Oaklawn Plaza Cranston 

Tel. 463-7192 

t, f 

For the 
.Smart,,::, so ·'h1strcated ' . p , 

· -Look 
--·Of-Teday 

• select 
Wall Coverings -

from 

' , 
Monday, Sept. 19 

Fine . Jewelry 
at consld'erable savings 

.14 Kt. i!n~ Gold FIiied St~r!lnq 
, Ctia:tri ~ 'Eatrlngi •· Bracefets,• Rings 

1•M11111A". - CrllllNTll. 483-em 
llfll 1_!1 II IT• .. Wllll .. 11!.;)0111 ..... TIIIII .. flt. 

;· . - .... .,- ) 

I 
newest 
fall 
fabrics 

Formerly to flll your Ellen's Fashion Fabrics . sewing needs .. 
wool ble~d~ ~ . ; oven &-double knits 

solids • plal~s • tweads 

velveteen ~ solids·an<I prints " _,._ . _, 

polyester/cotton corduroy 
polyester challis . 
polyester suede cloth 
wool blend coating & fleece backlining 

and MANY OTHERS -
also a large selection of 

SUMMER FABRICS 
On Sale At 5O0/o Off ~ 

~ 1500 Oaklawn Ave. Cranston 463-6730 
1458 OAKLAWN AVE., CRANSTON, R.I. 029 

TELEPHONE 401-"163-6667 
Monday-Friday: 10:00 AM-9:00 PM 

Satturday 10:00 AM-5:00 PM 

r 
~J 4es.-Sat. ,9-:5 Lee Rothschll~ 

Cranston, R. ·1. 

Thursday tll 9 Selma Soren T•. WIii. flt. Ill. I 111; TIIIII. 12 II I; CINIII IN. 

Dlore tba1i 
. •., ·;----·-, ,,. ~n'i,,.; :-:t' . -~ a resuauran .•.... "· .... 

" .. 

We're Under New-~anagement: .. 
. • Luncheons Daily (indading Busincamen's Specials) 
• Full Dinner Menu (Specials Nightly a1ao Child's Dmnas) 
• Lounge Entertainment Nightly 9-l .. · 
• Sunday Brunch 10 A.M.-2 P.M. <Buil'ctStytc) 

~ S..50 ADULT . .• · l2.2S CHILDREN A....,_.,.. ia dJllilw 11 l'CUJllllbk price, 

::GREGORY;S:: 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I SOO Oaklawn-Ave., Rt~. 5, Cr~neton • 463-6882 
Aaa ,,_ era.. Dme-11 n.ue-1 Mia. rrem Malll 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 

. . ,;. . 

fashions are 'soft .. 
clomotic ... elegant ... 

Whether it's the sporty-look, or for moonlight dressing - we 
have it and ot special pre-season prices you can afford . 

30 % Off Our woo; and wool-blend suits 

Sale Prices On Selected Newest Sweaters 

½ Price Wig Sale 
Curly Look Reg. 800 
"Streisand" 16.00 

Reg. 1 QOO 
20.00 

' Sot. 10-6 " 11 I k ,_ ______ _, The Basic Natura l~o ing ~igs Reg . 1250 
Wear W,th Anything 25.00 

L,.,: .a II ~ ........... L I.. . FASHION CORNER 
V Mf ~ - A 1500 Oaklawn Ave. Cranston 

.' .. ·=·-- -... _ r ·-r-•- , •••-------- ... •------- . ••••·•-- .. •-••- . --•----••-- · -•--•--~ ------ - -•------- --·- - · ---- - . - · - -- - .. - - --..,_--
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/I 

·, OPEN SUNDAY 
. 8 a.m. ·,al .5 p.m . . 

'• Rubinstein Red· Salmon · 

15~~- s1• -
\ . . . 

Sacra111ento Tomato Juice 

•~- 59•·· 
Vita Party Snacks 

.,'=-_, ' 1~oz, s11• 

I 

Skirt Steak 

' =$1· 49 
lb. 

. Mr. Deli Feature 

I ,c 

® FlnMt 81,permnata 1977. Prlcee eff~ Sunday September 18, 1977 Only. We rewve the right to Hmlt ~titles. 
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~ Arah,artl~ ,_ 
,· 'JERUSALEM: Israel exported $84 
1. million worth of arms last year, almost dou-

Molds 
a leg long and lepn. 
The heel elegantly toll. 
Tricot iined·. -Side zi~. ' 
Gently priced. 

Brown,-Black _ 
& CameLKidskin ~ 

'- . . .,. · 

., 

ble the - amount of -1975, ai:oording ,14?_,, 
Michael Shor, director. of l~ael's defense ' 

' industry. ' · 

Bias' S_uit ·Brought ·Against 
· .Christian - Only Ad ·Directories 

SAN ,FRANCISCO: As, the result'" of _' -them!' _. , -
., s•uits filed _by the local chapters of the Anti- The Anti-Defamation League charged in 

Dcfamationleague of. B'nai B'rjth against its court actions thaJ this practice violated a 
two thriving California-based enterprises number of California statutes -dealing with 
that publish business directories exclusively unfi1ir business competition and religious 
for "born-again Christians," a legal conflict discrimination. · 
has emerged involving alleged religious dis- In one of•.the suits, a Sacramento real es-
crimination versus what is defended as late man, Sal Lonero, asserted that he was 

,freedom of religion •and. freedom of t~e twice barred from advertising in the Chris-
press, , , tian Yellow Pages because he would not af-

The c../! \!_rl actions _which charged - firm that he was a "born again Christian." 
religious .!!iscrimination were filed Mr. Lonero is a Roman Catholic. 
simultafleously here and in Los Angeles. The plaintiffs Jn the suits in Los Angeles 
They were against a national franchise and San Diego include three Jewish 

.. organization based in_ Modesto, California, businessmen who charged that they were 
calling itself the. Clinstia:n Yellow Pages. also denied advertising space in the direc-
' The advertising directories published by- lory for the same reason. 
lhe ·orgalJUation resemble the conventional . Tlle,Qiup 
telephone. book yellow pages, except that The suits charged that the advertising 
tlie directories are. smaller and the adver- organization were vrolating the state's civil 

$75. Value ' 

.:": $5998 . ~ 

tisers arc.required to sign pledges that they rights act. The act states: "Business es-
. _.,...are "born again Christians." To make cer- - -tablishments of any kind whatsoever shall 

tain the term "Christian" is properly un- not .d'iscriininatc against, boycott or 

469 Angell Street 
.J>rovide_nce 421-9043 

"Driving may be alittle 
, tiring, but seeing your,, 

- son continually fail is 
very ~austing. · 
"Sometimes it's tough· to get up so early and drive 

my son to St. Andrew's School. · · 
"It's worth it. _ · 
"The teachers have the ability to relate to my 

son and give him extra close supervision and · 
encouragement. 

"He's treated as a young ma!' with promise
wit"'a future - no matter what may have happened 
in the past. 

"Sure he's learning, but what's even more impor-
tant, he's involved. · 

"And we get t<fspe!'d some time to8l'ther in the 

Open Friday Evenings till 9 P.M. 
Free Parking 

~- cas~~~~~~:;~ ~~~~, i~0 :::p;~~~~~:f~r~::~; 

• ·1 

men in grades 7--12 who heed a different kind of 
educational experieni:e. For more information, give 
us a can: 

St. Andrew's School--
,. Feder.11 Rllcld, 8.arrinS,t•l;, Rhode lsl,tnd 02806, Pfwne: (40 I) i-k.t-1~ 

. I 

'/ 

-The STAR Pen 

- Personalized for 
that holiday or 

special occasion gift. 
Engraving with up to 

3 initials. 

ONLY $12.95 

Special organization ot 
group quantity discounts 
offered: Write for further. 

details. MONEYBACK 
GUARANTEE. Allow 3 

weeks for delivery. Send cbec_k , 
or moneyorde.r for $12.95 

(shipping included) plus-initials 
to be engraved. 

The Regency W eat 
2 Jacklon Walkway 

Suite 1001 
Providence, R.I, 02903 

... 

dcrstood, a pr~face in each of the direc- blacklist, refuse to buy . from, sell to, or 
tories states: "By Christian we mean those .::. trade with any person in this state because 
who have accepted the fact .that Jesus.came of race, creed, -religion, color." 

. r to this earth - died on the cross of Calvary The spokesmen for the directories said 
lo pay, for ,our sins - was resurrected - that they were not breaking the law by 
and lives now in the 'hearts of those who requiring advertisers to sign the pledge that 
believe." they are ' 'born again Christians." 

A third suit .was filed in San Diego "We don't feel we discriminate against 
against . a similar directocy Jb!\ has its anybody." Sll}sl Robert E. Miller, the 
headquarters there. It is call~ the Christian lawyer for the Christian Yellow Pages, who 

. Business Oirectory. · said that he was a "born again Christian." 
The lwo' organizations ate not affiliated. He added, "We'd like everybody to be a 

Both ~re profit making. They distribute ·born again Christian." 
directories in a number ot:cities around the- In an open letter to the Anti-Defamation 
country. A fee i-s charged foi: advertising League in June, Mr. Thomsin wrote, "The 
space in the directories, which are printed fact is that the bias of the Christian Yellow 
locally and distributed free . in churches or Pages is not against anyone per se, but 
sold in bookstores. rather for born again Christians." 

A.ccordjng lo spokesmen for both But Richard Spotswood, the lawyer 
• organizations, the directories have achieved handling the case ·for the Anti-Defamation 

wide popularity over the last year. Walter League, said: "On the face of it, it seems 
R. Thomsin, a 59-year-old-travel agent who that they may not be discriminating against, 
has run the national franchise distribution but for,. a particular group. But that is jusl 
of the Christian Yellow Pages for the last semantics. It is stiU discrimination. By law 
two years from his house in Modesto, .said you can't decide you won 'I sell your house 
that his directory now has a total circula- to someone because they don't happen to 
lion of more than two million in 19 states . be 'born again Christians.'" 
"We're discussing the sale of franchises in Mr. Miller said that there were more fun-
125 new cities right now," he said. damentlll issues involved that might only be 

The purpose of the directory, he asserted, 'resolved by the higher courts. He said that 
"is to help Christians stan.d up and . be the Christian Yellow Pages directory was 
counted in the marketpface.'' The born protected by the constitutional provisions 
again Christians are a minority of 2 percent of freedom of religion and the press. "Even 
of the people in this country, Mr. Thomsin if a state court says we have violated the 
said, adding, "Christians need to know who sl~te civil rights statute, this case will have 
their fellow Christians are in the business to be tested against the United States 
community in order-to do business with Constitution," he said. 

Peace Treaty ~raft Prepared By Israel 
TEL AVIV: th response to America's 

suggestion, according to Israel Prime 
Minister Menahem Begin, Israel has 
prepared a proposal for a peace treaty. 

He was quote<!. as saying "that the draft 
containea "clear proposals" on ' future 

·· boundaries but that the actual borders 
would be .determined "only i11 negotiations 
bet-ween us and our neigh6ors:" He made 
his comments in a radio interview. 

Mr. Begin, who said the document was 
a draft peace treaty with Egypt, explained 
that it cpuld also serve as a model for peace 
pacts with Syria, Jordan and Lebanon. He 
said it opens with -a declaration that this 
slate of war between Israel and Egypt is 
"hereby terminated.'' 

According to the Prime Minister, 
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan will discuss 
the document in Washington with Secretary 
of State Cyrus R. Vance_ in the near future. 
He further added, however, that Mr. Vance 
would be told it was meant only for the 
United States government and was not to 
be shown. to the Arabs. Israel continues to 
maintain that peace talks with the Arabs 
must be-con,jlucted directly. 

Noting that Arab governments each draft 
.a model peace treaty, Mr. Begin said he did 
not know whether the Arabs. will comply at 
all or whether they might merely pr_esent 
concepts and principles. 

The Prime Minister was dclib~rately 
vague about what the draft said about the 
occupied territories, but he is known to be 
willing to give up parts of the Sinai Penin
sula and the Golan Heights in exchange for 
peace treaties, 

" Maps will be drawn only after the 
successful conclusion of negotiations with 
our neighbors," Mr. Begin declared . 

He said the draft was modeled alter 
treaties that ended two world wars as well 
as other precedents. He said its articles 
dealt with diplomatic and consular 
relations, ecopomic matters, movements of 
population, a solution of the refugee_ 

· problem and setting off claims for compen
satiQn by Arab refugees from Palestine 
against those of Jewish refugees from Arab 
countries . 

Asked whether Foreign Minister Dayan 
had met King Hussein of Jordan when they 
were in London at the same time two weeks 
agp, he replied, "Please submit that ques
Jion to Mr. Dayan or King Hussein.' ' 
Reports that such a meeting took place had 
rreviously been denied by the lsr.aeli 
Foreign Ministry and Kin11: Hussein . 

VOA Ptcans To Avoid 
Contact With PLO 

WASHINGTON {JTA): The Voice of 
America "will definitely continue" to 
adhere to U .S. government policy 
forbidding official U.S. contact with the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, a 
spokesman for the U.S. Information 
Agency (USIA) said , The spokesman told 
the Jewish Telegraphic Agency that "VOA 
policy" on handling news and 
commentaries will remain unchanged 
"because that is American government 
_policy and not State Department policy_ 
alone.'' The question of VOA relations with 
the PLO arose after a joint USIA-State 
Departm·cnt statement outlined terms orii 
reorganization of U.S. information and 
cultural organizations, including the 
cultural affairs bureau maintained at the~ 
State Department. VOA, an arm of l " aA. 
becomes a separate establishment und, . the 
reorganization outlined by President 
Carter. The USIA spokesman said that 
VOA 's new director , Peter Straus, 
" supports that policy" of no VOA contacts 
with PLO individuals. Continuance of the 
policy, he said, will depend "of course on 
the Administration's attitude towards the 
PLO," 
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On The Bookshelf 

VAGABOND STARS 
/ -

By BARBARA WRONSKI 

Her elfin figure sits erect, poised, as 
though waiting for something to happen. A 
latent charge of energy can be detected 
beneath the surface. Mention Yiddish 
theatre, and the charge erupts and she 
becomes suddenly spritely and animated. 

Nahma Sandrow, daughter-in-law of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Meyers of Providence, is 
the author of the newly-releascil Vagabond 
Stan: A World Hutory of Yu/du~ Tlleatn 
published by Harper & Row, 

: Born .in New York City, Nahma 
Sandrow spent her youth in Philadelphia 
and in Woodmere, Long Island. After 
graduating 'from Bryn Mawr, she went to 
Israel where she organized and ran a recrea
tion- rehabilitation center for elderly 
immigrants from Eastern Europe. 

Returning to the United States in the mid 
1960's, she had various jobs connected with 
the theatre, including being a script reader 
for Equity Library Theatre and community 
liason for Joseph Papp's Mobile Theatre. In 
1970, she received a doctorate in theatre 
history and literature from Yale Drama 
School. She presently lives with her 
husband, William M. Meyers, in New York 
City, holds tenure with Bronx Community 
College, CUNY, as a teacher of English, 
and is teaching a graduate course in 
Yiddish theatre at Columbia University this 
fall. as well as at YIVO. 

Nahma Sandrow wrote an earlier book 
entitled Surnalum: Tlleatn, Am, Ideas on 
the French surrealist movement, which was 
also publ~hed by Harper & Row. 

TIie Crllka Kaow 
Before we share some of Nahma 

· Sandrow's personal reflections on her new 
book, a glance at some of the reviews 
elicited by Vagabond Stan should prove 
most poignant to our readers. 

• " ... A very important book. It gave me 
a great deal of pleasure reading it, 
struggling with its ideas and my own 
roots." 

- Jo,eph Papp 

BORIS TOMASHIFSKY In a comic char• 
ader role. "The Grffn Mllllenalre" waa 
only one of a nrlH of "9rffn" play, 
that were the ra9e of the Lower laat 
Side for a few aeaaon, around 1910. 
"GrHn" mNna a newly anlvecl lmml• 
9rant, aa In "9rHnhorn," Thia la juat 
- of many IHuatratleM In VotJONnd 
Shin: A World Hleto,y of Ylddlelt Jlte
afre by Nahma Sandrow, publlahed 
oarllor this month by Harpor a Row. 

• " I recommend Vagabond Stars by Dr. 
Nahma Sandrow lo all who are interested 
in lhe Yiddish theatre, its development and 
its role in Yiddish culture. The reader will 
find it an ocean of information." 

- baac ·Bashevu Singer 

• "An admirable feat of scholarship on a 
marvelous - and alas - vanishing world. I 
know of no comparable work, so well 
written, in the eld." 

-uoRo,tm 

• "What a marvelous story it is - a 
hundred years of incredible vitality . Nahma 
Sandrow has chronicled it with fullness and · 
deep affection." 

- Stanley Kauffmann 

• " With zest and energy Sandrow has 
collected a vast amount of information on 
the Yiddish theatre and presented ii in a 
readable compendium punctuated by 
humor and insight." 

- Publishers Weekly 

• "Sandrow has gloriously recreated the 
world of the Yiddish theatre from the 
Purim plays of the I 700's in Eastern Europe 
to the current state of the art in the US and 
throughout the world . She covers 
everything in depth, including the dramas 
of the Enlightenment. the art theatres. the 
Soviet Yiddish state theatres and the 
Yiddish theatre in the ghettos a nd 
concentration camps during the Holocaust 
(a particularly affecting description). The 

· • book is well researched and scholarly. but 
this is not to say that what results is a dry 
recitation of facts, There is great warmth 
here, and humor, and much that is touching 
- obviously a labor of love." 

- Alan C. HoclrNrg 
SUNY-Ubrory Journal 

• "Unlike personally involved Lulla 
Rosenfeld (Bright Star of Exile), who 
embraced and celebrated the Yiddish 
theatre by following one theatrical family's 
fortunes, Sandrow stands back. achieving 
far greater scholarship and scope yet 
missing that certain sense of naches 
(pleasure-plus-pride) . Geographically 
peripatetic, mixing literary criticism. 
textbookish groupings, excerpts in transla
tion. and more dramatic helpings of 
history, she · analyzes every imaginable 
performance in the " rejected daughter" 
language - from improvised Purim plays 
and parades to Avrom Goldfadn's cabaret
to-theatre revolution in Rumania to 
America's love affair with low-class shund 
("a song, a jig, a kiss, a quarrel") to the 
estheticatly ambitious efforts of realist 
Jacob Gordin and "art theatres" in 
'Manhattan, Vilna, Warsaw, Moscow. The 
Soviet Yiddish' State Theatres require a 
separate chapter to track the quick changes 

Continued on Page 14 
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"SHADD Al" 
by Anne GrNne-Cloutier 

Oil, 25"X28" 

~~------:.------:----------:-•M•-•ap•\•ev:i\~\e~,~R\ 

5 September \911 
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, HERA.LO 
. Rhode \s\and 

Box 6()63 R\ 
providence, . .,, icture ofit 

. ed "Shadda1 (a P me time 

,-

\ paint . h • at the sa \d 
Dear Editor. . sk your he\p. yout i;:~: ~:1ocau~t :"!hlr:;a:!t~ng, :~tf~:;~he 

\ arn writing ~fc: recalls the i'?~~r~appen agai~: \~~:J. \tis vetY di~~~ited with it. 
,s enc\ose~).'d~o not \et s~~h: :o~m an_d in a P~!:~~ve. so cannot be ex . ith a 
a plea to e it out of rny 11~1';,\Uch mote non-o . your newspaper w 
like to se rk. which 1s the pictu!e in . 

t of my wo \d reproduGC · .r.es . 'f you cou N w -York, 
would appreeiat_e: I . . - . ies in Brooklyn. :nor, then 

s~all story or capt10 . . r for Ho\ocaust S!~~eone to ac~ aso~:One \o~allY 
. exhibit at the ~e~i;1. \£ \ cou\d/:: only S250. Or• '~1~ purchase it for 

\l was on \916 to Marc it \ arn as I h ps a donor wo 
~m January Id be glad to have <vhatever. per a 

the Center :,"?u. foyer or \ibrar)' or - . 
\'ke 1l in a 

would ·} not thernse\ves. L....t die psbltiDI f G-d. \tis 
thetn, 1 ~ 1,ltde ,.,_ t names O • the 

,. . of the stronges he right, with 

d . the righthand ~r~ea~~o~::st. '-~g::~ f:o~s direetlY at us to 
Shaddai (in re • ,tneet us frorn ~not enned by what he 

G d to pro ho 1s stu you 
a cry to - band. is i.he one; d that this interests . 
yellow, a: in that cry to - . ther artists; \ hope 
invo ve · aper on o 

. I s in your p . Sincerely, . n ar\lC e . , I . • r 
1 have see _., ne-C\outie 

,\nne Gree 
also. 

~-- .. 
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Of 

Donor 
We spoke with Mrs. Greene-Cloutier, 

sparked on by her interesting plea, and 
learned that her painting. in oil, entitled 
"Shaddai. ·• was the emotional product of a 
movie she saw on the Holocaust, "Night 
and Fog." by Resnais, a French filmmaker . 

"The , film contrasts German 
documentary footage of -the camps and 

.. ,,~) ],cir occupan/~ d_qri~g the \\(a[ with footage 
of how the camps look now. Previous to 
seeing the film. I had avoided looking at 
any pictures of the camps after glancing 
through a paperback on the subject in my 
parents' home as a child." 

"I was very upset by it," she explained, · 
",md when I returned home, my husband 
cquld sec I was upset, but he couldn't un
derstand." 

She tried to e,plain .her emotions, but 
there were no words to convey the feelings 
she had. "I was shocked and sickened upon 
seeing this record the Nazis had made of 
their atrocities. Very upset, I needed to 
c,press those unspeakable things on 
canvas." 

"Shaddai," which was the product of 
that tumult inside her; was completed 
within a two-day span, she told us. 

Mrs. Greene-Cloutier has been painting 
,eriously for the past eight years. She is 
llriginally from Cranston, allended Rhode 
Island School.of Design for four years and 
studied for a summer with a sculptor in 
Vermont. Her work is primarily executed in · 
oil ." 

Most · recently, other of her works have 
heen e,hibited, during June and July, at the 
Montessori School in Foxboro, 
Massachusells. 

Asked if she had painted anything else 
along the lines of "Shaddai," Mrs. Greene
Cloutier commented, "Soon afterwards, I 
began a painting based on the Tree of the 
Sephiroth. a Kabbalistic diagram of the 
4ualities and indivisible unity ofG-d. I felt I 
needed to do a positive, mystical Jewish 
work lo complement 'Shaddai.' My parents 
own this painting. entitled 'Sephiroth."' 

Anyone desiring further information on 
"'Shaddai," or anyone interested in viewing 
the painting, may contact the H~rald office, 
714-0200. 

WDdt#Mll#URM♦ati:at##dt#it##Rit####ll#dtzatZi~tat&iOOtaOe,'im#atatatar.iwr'4!ZOOOOtahht◄OP'iPlPZ'P3'2~fZJ'#i@OOFatar.aarZrZPZ7Jl2""'7J'Zlf.jtaf4tatita®t 

First Law Of -Wing-Walking, Etc.-· 
Rules, rules and more· rules! There arc 

more rules and laws than we could ever 
hope to count, but some of them are fun. 
We are not talking about the laws enacted 
by lqislatures. but rather the canons and 
maxims such as Murphy's Law (if anythina 
can go wrong, it will) which seek, in an 
ironic or humoroua way, to point up human 
and ,or1a11izational behavior. 

For eumple, · if, you are thinkina of 
changina,jqbl - or chanaina just about 
anything - )lou ■hould keep in mind the 
First Law of Wina-Walkina. Qeorgetown 

University's graduate school dean, Donald 
Herzberg, micntly ran into a 'friend who 
had just quit his job. "When does the new 
job start," he-asked. 

To which his friend replied, "I don't have 
one yet." 

Mr. Herzberg wu shocked beyond belief: 
"You have just violated the First Law of 
Wing-Walking!" he exclaimed, elaborating 
that the law ,wu formulated by a Wotld 
War I ace who later barnstormed county 
fairs. The ace's wife would ny the plane as 
he would walk the wings. A reporter who . 

was interviewing him after one performance · 
asked him if · this wasn't an extremely 
dangerous way lo make a living. 

The ace replied, "No, not if you observe 
the First Law of Wing-Walking: Never 
leave hold of what you've got until you've 
got hold of something else." 

Another example of this succinct and 
seductive art form was pointed up by Lee 
Adler, marketing professor at Fairleigh 
Dickinson. One of Adler's Laws asserts that 
"Insurance policies never cover what 
happens.'' with the corollary that "warran-

ties only cover things which don't break 
down." His Law -of Budgeting contends 
that "most budgets run low by 20%, except 
renovation and vacation budgets, which 
run low by 50%" 

lssawi's Laws of Social Motion arc the 
brainchild o,f Princeton University 
economist Charles Issawi. His law on The 
Path of Progress, fore.ample, holds that "a 
shortcut is the longest distance between two 
points," while his dictum on The Pace of 
Progress observes that "society is a mule 

(Continued on ,page 13) ' 
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Upon Getting 
His Feet . Wet 

Ramon Berpr luul }lul jbtu/i«J hu ,econd 
day of wo.rlc a.r the new eueu1tw director of 
the Jewt.rh Communtiy Center when ~ 
gronted the Herald 1111 lnternew. AIIMflgh he 
,,_., Md II chlllltt 10 "gel "" fttl wet" Ill 
1h18 potn.1 In II-, wt lltovpt II would be 

_ opporll/M lo ,et.11 /111/e boclcgl'Oll'fd on l,18 
per,-1 W9rlcing pllllo.,opl,y; llte pl,1/o.,opl,y 
wlllclt will be wplng the ICC of tomorrow. 

Mr. Berger first filled us in with a little 
backgr11~nd - after two days on the job, he 
_1s not (!!lite ready to play the expert who has -
already found all the present strengths and -

'- weaknesses within the existing structure of 
'the Jewish Community Center. 

He has worked in the field of Jewish 
communal service as a full time profession 
since July of 1957, a span of some 20 years. 
He elucidated, "A large portion .of that time 
was .s p~n t_ in th.e area of Je~dsh 
orgamzallonal camping. Many years were 
spent with a Jewish Federation camp which 
operated out of New York City, to be 
followed by · experiences with camps 
sponsored by the Union- of American 
Hebrew Congregations , the Reform 
movement. I was an administrator with a 
Zionist youth camp, Camp 1'el Yahiiifa; of 
the Hadassah Zionist Youth Organization. 
Also, for a period of four years, I was the 
executive director of ah association of 
Jewish-sponsored camps which operated 
out of New York City. This included not 
only Federation and center type camps, but 
Zionist camps and Yiddishe camps and 
Jewish religious camps and so forth . It real
ly ran the gamut of different kinds of camps 
under Jewish auspices. 

"You are probably not aware of this, but 
in New Y!>rk City, at least at that time, 
there were 90 organizational camps with 
their home camps in New York City." Mr. 
Berger was executive director of ,the 
umbrella organization which had some 40 
of these camps as members and provided a 
variety of services for the individual camps. 

About three and a half years ago, he left 
New York City to go to Buffalo, New 
York, and to join the staff of the Jewish 
Center of Greater Buffalo - in the role of 
director of a newly acquired camp. Mr. 
Berger pointed out here that, "This was a 
bridge between camping and the communi
ty center' fields, and soon after arriving. I 
became the assistant director of the Jewish 
Center there, with the expectations of 
moving into an executive directorship of my 
own - and here I am!" 

Asked if this was his first time in Rhode 
Island and his first contact with the people, 
he told iis that he has passed through here 
\)efore. He has .not dealt with the people 
before, but he is not one to find barriers 
among natural regional differences. " ' In the 
short time that I have had contact with the 
Jewish community of Rhode Island, I have . 
found them warm and friendly. This 
remains to be seen! Right now, though, 
they seem to be quite nice and quite 
helpful." 

Jewi..,c- U:;i,Ceater 
Commenting on his point of view, Mr. 

Berger said that he "believes very strongly 
in the three · terms: the Jewjsh, the 
community and the center. One, I would be 
very anxious and interested in 
strengthening the Jewish purposes of the 
center. There is no question about that. I 
can make that general statement without 
going into details just now about how we 
are going to do it specifically. There is no 

~ question in• my mind that the Jewish 
Community Center should be of service, 
primarily, the Jewish community - and 
Jewishly - in terms of' the content of the 
programs, the holidays, certain materials, 
the songs and the music. Lastly, a close 
identity with Israel; this is very important 
and would unquestionably be part of the 
program philosophy." 

Playing devil's advocate, we asked Mr. 
Berger if there was any reason to think that 
the center as it is now is necessarily weak in 
its "Jewishness." 

" Nol I would say my hope is to enhance 
the purposes of the Jewish Community 
Center of Rhode Island. I have no reason to 
believe that it is in any way lackin1. I want 
to be very careful about this; I don't want to 
suggest that it i1n't a Jewish center, because 
it is. But thit is an interat of mine, to 
introduce and to enhance and to eJ1tend the 
Jewish pUrJ!OICI or the center." 

Secondly, Mr Berpr commented on the 
ramification, of • "community" center. 

"The community is a very important aspect 
to me. The community center; it is not my 
center, it is not the11q/J', center, it is not the 
boon/1 center; it is the communJ1y'1 center. I 
will wor~ "'ery h~rd to make the community 
feel that 11 1s their center. I am coming from 
an area where this was very strongly felt. 
We are not dealing with an executive center · 
a cent.er fot the rich or a center for the poor'. 
I want the whole community to feel that 
this is t!ieir center. . 

"Thirdly, the term «Iller becomes the 
center of :Jewish life - not to exclude the 
templ~s or the agenties or activities - but it 1 

· is important to convey the idea that people 
should 1ook to the center as an important 
agency in many, ways of Jewish life." 

Toudlla1 die C--ity 
Asked about any outreach plans he may 

be using, Mr. Berger told us, "I think one of 
the instruments of reaching the community 
is t~e committee structure of the agency, 
hopefully to include membership in 
participating not <>'nly in the activities - the 
products of the agency - but in the 
structure itself. To serve actively. 

"I must say there are ceriain gimmicks 
that can be employed. I recently, in my, 
former position, sent out 2000.questionaires 
to members, in a particular area, trying to 
ascertain what their interests and their 
needs were. We got a phenomenal response, 
500, .so that the questionaire technique is a 
valid one; it can be effective - but I am 
!alking_ more about direct input, hopefully 
involving people meaningfully in a 
committee structure in all departmeRts and 
all areas of service to the agency." 

Not HeMI~, Jlllt Worl: 
Mr. Berger isn't out to start tidal waves. ·. 

He is more interested •in enhancing the 
existing center than in introducing a wide 
variety of changes,. Stressing that there was 
really no headline news · in what he was 
planning to do at the center just now, Mr. 
Berger did point out that programming is a 
very vital area which he plans to look at 
closely. "When it comes to programming, I 
w9uld like to see- programming for the 
whole family. l'~is is not just a children's 
center. This is npt just a senior adults 
center . Hopefully we can provide 
meaningful service in the form of programs 
and activities and events for all members of 
the family - so that afomlly membership 
really means a member,hlp-fo_r th, whole 
family. This is something we will_ be going 
over very carefully in the coming year -
how we are providing services · for young 
adults, for single parent families, ' for the 
intact family; the recently retired and the 
aging adult, as well as for the preschooler 
and the elementary schooler. We will be 
looking both as a professional staff and 
through our service committees. 

Each department has a service committee 
and we. will be examining the goals· and 
purposes of each department and how we 
are fulfilling these. So, there is a lot to be 
done, under normal circumstances; the fact 
that the center has been without an 
executive for eight and a half months (does 
not help), --but with a very able acting 
executive in Lola Schwartz - who has done 
a really fabulous job, not just in keeping the 
agency going, but in developing 
programming during the hiatus. 

"There is a great deal to be done, but 
there aren't any headlines in it. There's just 
.basic, fundamental ~ork that a professional 
staff does internally and with its lay 
leade.rship, in terms of developing services 
for the membership of the agency." 

........ M ........ .. 
. "One of our goals is to develop or to 
increase our membership. We want to really 
reach out, have a membership campaign -
through personal contacts, with staff 
making calls - and really attract people 
who, up to now, have not been attracted to 
the center for one reason or another, have 
avoided contact. We want to find out what 
kind of programming and services can,_ be 
developed to. fulfill their needs. What shape 
and form this will take remains to be seen. 
There is still a lot of committee work to be 
done, a lot of professional work to be done 
to determine what is the beat and th~ 
appropriate way to develop our service■. 

"At ibis point in time I am really a little 
vague, because I am not really aware or 
what the potential, are. I haven't been here 
l?ng ~nou1h to know how many Jew,, 11y, 
hve within a two or three mile r1dlu1 of the 
center and are not comln1 hen! to be 
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serviced: This is something that has to be 
determined. 

"As you probably know, we have had 
extension services in services in Barrington, 
in Warwick and in other of the so-called 
bedroom communities. This area has to be 
reexamined to determine which ones have 
been successful and which .have not been 
successful, and why . I think we will go 
through a reappraisal of the quality of these 
programs, whether they will be retained or 
not. Possibly some of the communities are 
capable of doing further programming on 
their own, perhaps they aren't. This is ail 
subject to some very thoughtful and careful 
examination." 

SetdfaslaRIINehllM 
"I can tell you that my family is all 

looking forward to the move. My children 
are already here with me. My daughter, 
Elizabeth, started at Classical High School 
here today, where she will be finishing her 
senior year. My son, Gideon, 12, will begin 
school very shortly. My wife, who hasn't 
joined us yet, is looking forward to it. 

"She is a trained professional in her own 
right. She is in Buffalo as an assistant 
professor of social work and she has a 
private practice. She does, psychotherapy, 

Continued fro.m Page 12 

not a car. If pressed too hard, it will kick 
and throw·off its rider." 

Mr. lssawi's Operational ·Definition of 
Developm_ent proclaims that "in an un
derdevel()ped country, when you are 
absent, your job is taken away from you; in 
a develoP,ed country, a new -one is piled on 
you." As for The Means of Development, 
Mr . lssawi suggests that "economic 
development takes place when managers , 
work hard and die young. If they have heart 
attacks at the age of 50, as in the United 
States, that is called Free Enterprise. If they 
are shot periodically, as ' in the Soviet 
Union, that is Planning." 

Conference Board vice president Edgar 
Fiedler set down hjs observations on 
economic forecasting in a recent issue of his 
organization's magazine, Across the Board. 
The First Law of Forecastin1, he 'notes, is 
that "foreca■ting is very difficult - es
pecially if It's about the future." For this 
reu1on, he goes on, "he who lives by crystal 
ball soon learn, to eat ground glass." Mr. 
Fiedler urges all analysts to remember one 
basic principle when Pre■cnting a Forecaat: 
"Give them a number or give them a date, 
but never both ." 

Harold P. Smith recall, Dean Acheson's 

group therapy and has run marathons - I 
don't know if that is a popular form of 
therapy in Rhode Island, is it?" Following 
this reporter's curious marvelling at the 
idea of long-distance running as a form of 
psychotherapy, Mr. Berger laughed, "Oh, 
you don't know what a marathon is; that's 
it! A marathon is a form of group therapy 
which is usually conducted over a weekend. 
It's usually a concentrated 24 hours; it 
might be ten or twelve hours on Saturday 
and ten hours on Sunday - ten straight 
hours of group therapy! She has been very 
much involved in this type of program in 
Buffalo." 

Asked if his wife · was anticipating res
uming her private practice here in Rhode 
Island, Mr\ Berger said he really couldn't 
comment until his wife checks what the 
state )aws are in the area. "Hopefully, she 
will be able to practice in the state and in 
the city of Providence. She doesn't know 
what the requirements are. She is a highly 
trained and a highly skilled ther;!pist, and 
she looks forward to working either with an 
agency, or in private practice, or with a 
family agency." 

Friday afternoon, the end of a second 
tiring day of orientation, we bid Shalom 
Shab6at and took our leave. 

Rule of the Bureaucracy: "A memorandum· 
is written not to inform the reader but to 
protect the writer." Science writer Daniel 
Greenberg has propounded the First Law 
of Ellpert Advice, cautioning executives to 
get an independent check oit any 
recommendations coming from the 
proponent of an idea or a product. Mr. 

!Greenberg's wise adage declares: "Don't 
;ask the barber whether you need a haircut." 

Bruce Fitzgerald offers a follow-up to the 
l Perversity of Production Precept cited in an 
rearlier column; that precept stated that "if 
\it works well, they'll stop making it." Mr. 
,Fitzgerald's proposition says, "If we enjoy 
the program, the series has already been 
cancelled." 

Robert Mayer contributes Torquemada's 
Law: "when you are sure you are right, you 
have a moral duty to impose your will upon 
anyone who disagrees with you." Dr. 
Claude Frazier proposes a refinement of 
Murphy's Law to the effect that "good 
parking places are always on the other side 
of the street." 

O.S,-OILtpladea 
Back when Gov. Pierre du Pont of 

Delaware was • in the U .S . House of 
Representatives, he compiled a number of 

Continued on page 25) 
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VAGABOND ·STARS 
Among the surprises: The fi;,t Yiddish 
film, released in 1913, was actu11lly an Ita
lian silent movie, i11to which the resourceful 
Jewish impressario interpolated Yiddish 
titles.. Anet in one chapter, the author . 
describes the fate of Yiddish play acting in 
Nazi Europe, where Jewish actors 
imprisoned in the death camps entertained 
the commandants with song from .P!Jpular 
Yiddish revues. They were rewarded with 
cig,irelles. Extensive coverage is also _given 
'to the current Yiddish stage in such diverse 
places as South America, South Africa, 
Poland, Israel, modern Russia .and Miami 

(Contin'!ed from page 11) 

abundance and' vigor (designs by 
Chagall) to nitchevo in 30 years - as Party 
policy moved from an appreciation of 
Y..iddish's proletarian associations to a 
hostile awareness of the art form's 
unshake,ible sectarianism. 

" 'But other potentially absorbing arcs -
theatrical family sagas, the blazing, 
nickering, vanishing lights of Second 
Avenue - are broken by Sandrow's earnest 
allenlion lo completeness and chronology. 
And the entire project suffers from a need 
to legiti~ize, from a slightly palr{)nizing 
lilt, and from glib, often defensive, 
sometimes strained cross-cultural analogies 
(hillbilly songs, commedia dcll'arte, She 

- Stool" to Conqwr, -I Lo~ Lucy) that deny 
singularity and unveil a half-repressed 
aca<!emic impulse: "Nobody could call this 
intellectual enter\;linment~nor is it sensitive 
lo character. But from a stage or a cabaret 
noor, it keeps you laughing." But there are 
m~ing touch~ - makeshift, wartime 
ghetto playlets, a visit to the memory
nourished Hebrew Actors U-nion of today 
- and, assuming a masterful index · which 
will lead researchers to the international 
dozens of plays, players, and playwrights, 
this should become a vital reference work if 
not the .heart-warmer that lovers of shund 
~ Y oshe Kolb too - would welcome as' a 

· ·· ,mbstitme fonhc· real thing." - - - · - -
- Klrku.r Rnlew -- - -

'Vqalload Stan' la Rmew 
A Yiddish "King Lear" in Stalin's 

Russia, smugglers and Nazi officials 
patronizing cabarets in the Warsaw ghetto, 
a Jewish theatre in Argentina operated by 
prostitutes and procurers - in Vqobond _ 
Stan: A World Hutory of Yldduli Theatre, 
Nahma Sandrow tells the story behind 
these and the hundreds of other colorful 
events that constitute. the· development. an\! 
survival of ,Yiddish theatre. 

Cited by one reviewer as "a marvelous 
'.story," it is a story as much as it 'ls a history, 
with an enormous cast , of characters 
p\lrading across the stage of five continents 
for" _more than three centuries. Dr. 
Sandrow's tale star~ with the first sparks of 
dramatic interest in ihe European Jewish 
community and then .follows the Yiddish . 
'language as it--lcft the back alleys of these 
tiny Euro~n villages and became literary, , 
as it developei! i\s own secular aesthetic, 

· and as it finally was molded to ·create an 
r eatnest Yiddish cultur~, 

The Yiddish theatre, ·according to Dr. 
__ sJndrow, began with the Purim plays of the 
_'sev,~nt~nth century. These · dramatized 
Bible _stories imported charactets from the 

Dr. Sandrow 1peob of the "cnuh" me 
developed on Jacob Ben-Ami. a Yldduh actor 
pictured here In hu ,tar role In s- Ulllfe', 
Samson and Delilah In 1918. She met him 
wlim ,he arran,ed an lnlenlew In conMctlon 
with renarch for _ Vagabond Stars and 
duco~red that he lived acrou tlte 11rntfrom 
her In New York. 

She remlnbcu: "He wa.r the be,t of the 
Yu/duh actor,. He wa.r 10 elqant. He 11111 
looked like thu plcllln and he wa.r In hu 80'11 
he wa.r 10 luuubome. He hod a way of 
carry Inf htnuelf 10 well.. .. One tlllnt about 
thu whole book - and In partlcvlar about 
Ben-Ami-I tf'lllyfeel that, if/ talk about It, 
then It u )rut a little bit Immortal." 

Mr. Ben-Ami did not i.tm the toodfortuM 
· to read Dr. Sandrow'1 book. He dledjrut a 
nwnber of weeb before tu completion. 
"He .raw tlte proof,, lut they were unwieldy 
and tlwy didn't him picture, .. He wa, 1ettlnf 
old, too, and hu ey,1 werm't wltat they um/ 
to be." 

" ... He 1WU the only perlOII I hod eNr met 
who could tell' you anetdot,1 abo11t 
StllllUlm,ky and John Borrymore ... So a 
theatre, with people like that, II a tltlnf.not to 
be a,ha,-d of Tlwre Wf!re othlr,; but there 
wa.r nobody like him ... " 

gentile com media _delle _arte and suffered 
from a serious difficulty - all male casts -
since by Jewish custom, "No decent woman 
would perform on a. stage." 

Dr. Sandrow suggests that it wasn'runtil 
two centuries later that the • first true 
Yiodish dramas were written . Their 
authors, emancipated middle-class Jews, 
found themselves in an uncomfortable 
situation. They wanted to spread within the 
entire Jewi-sh community the gospel of 
assimilation, but in order to reach their 
audience, they could only do it in Yiddish, 
the language of the ghetto. Yet no matter 

· the social class of the authors in Germany 
or elsewhere, the' acting troupes inevitably 
were forced to dodge bans and programs by 
posing lis "German Theatre." 

Dr. Sandrow pafnts an - especi;lly 
affectionate portrait of the Father of the 
Yiddish theatre, Avrom GoJdfadn. "A , 
trouper, an artist, a dreamer, an optimist 
and a one man band," Goldfadn wrote, 
directed, designed and starred -in th·e plays 
presented by the touring repertory 
company he founded in 1877. Among the 
company's -members was a bit actor, Jacob 

··Adler, who would eventually emigrate to 
America and found · a great theatrical 
dynasty. · 

With 'Jacob Adler and with other 
impressive immigrant- figures, Vqobond 
Stan moves to New York, the site of the 
diffii:uft birth of Yiddish theatre in America 
::- difficult because.America's established, _ 
status-conscious German Jews 'found the 
idea of a Yiddish-speaking theatre 

Beacn,. Florida. . 

Vagabond Star, is illustrated with 
drawings, photograp!ts, handbills, posters 
and other memorabilia, much of which has 
never before appeared in book form. 
Throughout the text there are excerpts from 
the texts of obscure and olft-of-print 
Yiddish plays. 

Penpecth'e OIi Oiltue 
Dr. Sand row has accomplished a , 

monumental feat which is readily apparent I 
lo everyol)e who has soughi, alas in vain, a I 
comprehensive work on the Yiddish I 
theatre. In her own words, " ... before my 
book. there was really" no way for anybody 
lo read about Yiddish theatre properly, and 
now there is: and there was no way to give a 
course, and now there is." Part of her secret 
lies in a compulsion to view theatre in terms 
of the community it entertains or enter- · 
tained: 

"I am interested in what a community 
means_ to . a theatre, .. an\! 'l'hat a thea(re 
means to its community - how . a 
community makes its theatre, how the 
community functions . I am interested in 
theatre as a perspective o_n cultural history. 

VAGABOND STARS 

undignified . The German Jewish 
Commillee first t~ied to talk the producers 
out. of staging a Yiddish play _~n_ New York: 
"No wonder thc;y drove you out of Russia." 
When that failed the Committee paid off 
the leading lady to stay home on opening 
night. , 

But nothlng was going to-stop Yidd_ish 
theatre from taking hold in America. The 
Yiddish· masses flocked to the theatre so 
regularly that it was said their diet was boyt 
mlt teoter, bread smeared with theatre. 
Audiences on the Lower East Side were 
quick to become loyal to their favorite 
actors - fist fights in the aisles in .order to 
defend the supremacy of a favorite star was 
not µncommon. 

Va1abond Star, also discusses the 
_sporadicaU_v active Yiddish film industry. 

There is litile in this area th~t has been 
written - a little more; in France; people 
there seem to think more in these terms 
\ban here." 

Wut'a • Nice Gld IJke YCNI ... 
Dr. Sand row respects the timely 

coincidence of her book... "The moment 
had come; it (ethnic theatre in general) 
wasn't isolated any longer. Do you know 
it' s fashionable now? I mean, as these things 
go - matMly. People write to me from 
Kansas City, from Illinois; one institution is 
doing a whole encyclopedia on Yiddish 
theatre; there is a little group founded in 
New Jersey, there's oqe in Montreal; in Los 
Angeles, there's an amateur Yiddish 
company. Many of these groups arc new. In 
the last year or two in New York, groups of 
American-born youth are forming ethnic 
theatre groups which are springing up 
.everywhere. It's in the air; everyone is 
scratching so _hard - theatre is just one 
manifestation." 

Traci_ng historical . "roots" is 
unquestionably popular .today, a reflection 
perhaps of an America which has finally 
come of age, Relinquishing its "new 
frontier" direction, America appears to be 
settling down its vast amalgamate of 
cultural heritage. 

Dr. Sandrow tells an anecdote to point 
up this curious American phenomenon. 
When she began her venture five years ago, 
she had to appear before a university 
committee to establish her tenure. A 
member or the commillee ("of which at 
least half were Jewish") said, "What's a 
nice girl like you doing writing about 
Yiddish theatre?" Added Dr. Sandrow, 

· "Everybody laughed. It brought out 
uncomfortable snickers'.' ' But she is quick 
lo defend the language she has researched 
with a labor of love. Asked if she suspected 
the reactions were due lo the European 
ghello birth of Yiddish, she retorted hotly, · 
"By no,'!, it's as pure as any other language. 
English didn't begin any more cleanly than 
Yiddish did, but Yiddish hasn' t been 
literary for very long - only 200 years. It is 
an immigrant language and it is 
oh.solescent." 

Dr. Sandrow"s romance with Yiddish 
started when she was a little girl at her 
grandparents knees. Always close to her 
grandparents ("I grew up with my 
grandparents . I have . their wedding 
photograph, a beautiful old one on my 
wall ,"), she claims to have an affinity with 
the past .- "for better and for worse. 

.:,_ ,.,__,_ __ ;>r -~·._.;:;_,.. 7:L ____ ,, ___ _ 

These bones must play: scattered like 
the remnants 
of fallen stars, they cast themselves at 
night 
into companies and rehearse again 
in Yiq_dish, a language the _bones. ~now 
best. . ·· .. .• ·- ,1, 

. ..., 

These bones must play because life's 
dramatic , _ .. 
and they get closest to life br playing; 
beyond the footlights, unruly bone 
piles 
will live again by seeing themselves 
portrayed. 

The curtain goes up and Shulamis 
waits; 
Shmendrii{ can still get .a laugh by 
falling; 
what plot can outrage sensibilities 
for whom life is a comic reversal? 

They play Haman with a toothbrush 
mustache; 
the bony audience clatters applause, 
then carries the actors to their -star 
train, 
carries them on their shoulders 
triumphantly . 

-William M. Meyen 

Unless you want to write books about 
history, it's not necessarily the best trait to 
have." 

Afier some initial digging of her own, Dr. 
Sandrow approached Harper & Row with 
her idea. She believes their quickness to give 
her a contract was not merely that she had 
proven her ability as an authoress with her 
first book, but that her subject matter had 
somehow come of age. 

Dr. Sandrow, who speaks Yiddish ... 
"slowly" ... studied the tongue at an 
institute connected with YIVO, the biggest 
archive of Yiddish culture and Yiddish 
history, she pointed out, which used to be 
located in Vil~a until it was smuggled out. 
· Her first taste of Yiddish theatre, 
naturally, was with her grandparents. · .. 1 
was in college in Philadelphia and Morry 
Schwartz was playing there. I went with my 

VAGABO 
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. :. 'wait- M. 'Mqe;t; liiubtuul ~/ NoJu;ta 
Sondrow, ii an autlior 111 ,llb own rl;tt, liinlng 
ltod one of 11b play.r prodtl,:aJ off-Broadway. 

-He f!!l8 ltod nau:11 o/llil poetry pllblillwd oiid 
ii cwmitly ""611111- wltlt fiction and 111111-
ftctlolL 'M/ ·11~~ i.r ·t11e ion of. Mr. ·and 
Mn. Da'lld · Me,en of P~. Dr. 
Siutdrow llai II btulnu.r COtlffm open,ttn, 
locally. He ii oWMr of II cti, w,uli In 
Pa~ut, M/Bro. _ 

· · R~ fter molionih jnl"'6.r tu io tlle 
-time demolub_ or/tu tvritilif ilforu, H""'
Santlrow co"'1ftfflffd, "I ltod tlle.boolc be/on 
I ltod /ilm. I rkWIIMI -flw yean tow· 
book, and 1 am no, 1Mnlal tluw yean yet ' 
- .ro lie took III toptller, tlle btiolc dlld me, 
and lie lltu beffl a-big lldp. I 8"/qped /,J,n 
al'Olllld to II lot of' Yldilillt tlwatn: lie ,at 
t"'°"6/I mon not m ,ood mow.r tltat lie 
didn't IIIIMntand titan yo,, can 1-g/MI He 
ii II writer, too, and altltOllflt our papen. at 
tbnn .rnm to crvwl up ·OIi eadi otller, we 
lllllkntand." 

grandmother who livel in· Philadelphia. ·1 
thought it was ierrific; it was just great 
stuff. I think I had it in the back.of my mind . 
ever after, al least that I wanted to find out 
more about it. · . - - -·· -

"I used to go wh·en I was in New York. I 
was the only person my age I knew who 
went! Today, once in a while, you will see a 
fairly young theatre-goer." ._ 

•· Was this then a lonely pursuit? Did she 
feel she was swimming against the tide? 
"No, certainly not. If anything, knowing I 
was the only one was part of' the treat! It · 
was an adventure each time, you know. I 
would never go into the Lower East Side, or 
into Brooklyn before this. As I began to see 
t~ plays and read these plays I thought, 
' My G-d, someone ought to do something 
with these; it's greautuffi' I had worked for 
Joseph Papp at the public theatre about 
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- \hree years earlier and I sent him a note
, saying, 'I've taught some New York theatre 

- I thi'nk we ought to do some Yiddish 
theatre, in English.' He said, 'That's all very 
~ell, but show me so·me plays.' And he was 
nghl: there weren't so many to show in 
Enghsh .... But I had fun, in any case. I went 
to Israel and I met Soviet , actors; I . got 
gr11nts from a riational endowment on the 
humanities; I went to · Miami and other 
places to interview people. It_ was a good 
excuse for, me to travel• all .over '·" 

~s a· sign of the fiines, Dr: · Sandro~ 
pointed_ out that TIie IHbacl,.r is now being 
staged m New York, and there are two . 
recent volumes .Q.f - Yiddish theatre in 
tr;mslation. 

.' ,· PleatyolF,...O'Nellll 
Of her subject · matter, Dr. Sandrow 

commented, " ... people assume it is · illl 
• musical comedy-:-- whereas, in/act, there is 

a gr~t ~cal of dumb. musical comedy, but 
there1s m New York, tool It's not in much · 
bigger proportion; it's just that this is what 
people go to see.: .. There · were Yiddish 
dramatists that nobody has to be ashamed 
of. There were no Shakespearcs, but there 

. we_re (!lenty of Eugene O'Neills, or Arthur • 
Millers. It can be good theatre without your 
having ~o swear that ,it's tile greatest thing 
ever wr,1tten. I~ you could, see it on stage, it 
would be gooa:'' 

~r. Sandrow, not much to our surprise, 
pomted out that there at one time was 
Yiddish theatre in Providence. Israel 
Barenbaum, our local . Yiddish actor -will 
recall explicitly what Dr. Sandrow ~oted: 
"In_ the_American Jewish Historical·Society, 
which 1s on the campus of Brandeis, iliey 
have a lot of posters, and they have at least 
one from Providence. This was in the 20's 
or the JO's, _and it-was on ihe circuit. There 
are even some actors today who were a part 
of that, the art-theatre mov.emeht." 

N9"Dh'edlo. 
"One of the directions I may take from 

Here is in immigrant theatre as a whole. I · 
~ave give~ some lectures on it, I am really· 
Just stepping back to see·w_hat the universals 
are. T~e ~idd_ish theatre has been very good 
for thmkmg m those terms. It is so com
pact, and yet so diverse. fo time it is 
~o.mpact: it's a century .. . but in geog~aphy, 
11 1s all over the place; and in circumstances 
it is all over the place ... so you can see and 
you can think about what is operating.'' 

In ~dditio_n ~o teac~ina and and doing 
extensive l~tur,mg on Yiddish theatre, Dr. 
Sandrow 1s moving in some other new 
directions. She has written one article ilated 
to apl)Car in TIIM M111a.rlM on the revival 
of "Hair," the musical. Her focus, again is 
on "Hair" in the 60's: Why that kind• of 
theatre? Why that kind of subject? Why 
that kind of rcspomdl . 

Menah,m ,Begin 
. ~_ A can/ul nadlng oh- of tlle Prime 
,''Mlnl.rter's earlier wrlt"'6.r , and ' speeclles 
!11ffest.s to MEJR ¥ERNA JI tllbt tlle mark 
of Mr. Begin's lemknlllp ii II single-minded 
constanq of purpose and aJ,solute Inner ce'r
tltude In his own rightness. · · 

No more than a ten.th of today's -three 
·million Israelis were l4 to-45 years old in 
1944-49, when Menalfem Begin led the 
lrgun's revolt against · the Bdtish. Even 
theilJ on-ly a ' few were aware of its 
significance; fewe.r still knew the beliefs and 

..,._ principlc;s, the basic· yalues .. and the political• 
concepts wlhch guided it. No more than a 
handful ·oc close associates knew Menahem 
Begin .himself. · 

Time· has dimmed. the memo~y of .those 
who knew and understood. For• the rest 
Begin was 11rst ! he leader of the dissideni . 
underground which, at best, had a secon

·dary role is Israel's renascence, and, •s~on
dly, the le~der_ of a futile opposition whose 
fiery qratory merited little more than small-
type reporting. , . , . 

As a leader, no less than as a person, he 
has remai[l.ed an enigma for most people. 
No wonder, ' therefore, that they measure 
him by the-yardsticks they applied to the 
kind of leader which they · knew - the 

. politic(an, whose p.rinciples yield to . 
.exll$:!liency, .or even the statesman who ul
ti_maiely bends to reality in t}le recognition 

.. that .compromise. may .be-the only way to 
pursµe his long-term purpose. 

No surprise, then, that each new 
$tatement' of Mr. Begin's is· taken as an 
adroit tactical .move rather than as a 
declaration of principle, each political act 
as a clever feint rather_ th11n as a purposeful 
thrust. 

Man~ of those who disagree with , Mr. 
~gin's <leclared aims mute their opposition 
either because they believe that, if nothing 
els_e, the sheer weight of responsibility will 
make him accept that which he has no 
power to change, or that ·his colleagues in 
the cabinet and his pa_rtners in the coalition 
Will moderate his positions. No harm ill 

., ther~fore come --;.. so thei believe - from 
Mr. Begin's probing 'or'. the" limits of his 
power. · · 

. _N<;>thil)g _ could be m0ore , erroneous; 
l)Othmg could be .more indicative of ig
norance of the unswerving constancy w.ith 
which Mr. Begin has held the same 
positions, in practically the same words, 
and fo,r nearly the same rea~ns, on almost 

· . the same public. issues, . over a period of 30 
yea~; _ana n,othing could show more clearly 
l!ow httle the sources and quality .of Mr. 
Begin's leadecship are understood. 

•· .1:.he ·leadershjp is g_enuine. However, it 
derives not from intellectual stature or 
profundity of thought, but from constancy 

- of purpose, single-minded determination a 
sense -of mission and an absolute inner ~r
titude of being right and in the right, which 
have charactcriied hiin· througho This is 
why it is Begin and no one else who makes 
fojeign policy in' the present government. . A,.-........_ 

Mr. Begin's steadfastness can be il
~ustrated even with respect to second.ary 
issues. Thus, he spoke recently of the need 
to giv! the President more real authority.' ln 
the sset deb.ate of Kn+ February 16, 1949, 
he opposed the government's bill that•defin
ed t~e Pr~iden!'s. authority. and proposed 
_to. give him a . hm1ted power o_f legislative 
veto . • · - . , · 

In the same ·debate, M.r. Begin argued in 
favour of a functional government com
posed of eight ministries. The number of 
ministries sh,ould not be subject to con
si~eration of party politics, lie said. He also 
demanded that it be established by law that 
the sea( .of government would be in 
Jerusalem, irrespective of the practical 
constraints that existed at the time. For as 
he said on June , 15, 1949, ""not e;ery 
political declaration is a declamation. There 
are statemei:its which are political acts." 

B1;1t these ar~ minor matters. When it 
comes to the·central'issue of our time, Mr. 
Begin made his· most important statements 
in t_he Knessei debate in the Rhodes ar
mistice agreements "in April, 1949, and in 
the ~oreign policy debate in June, 1949. 

To put those statements into perspective, 
here 1s a paragraph from Mr. Begin's 
foreword to the 1972 edition of his book 
TIie Rnolt, in which he quotes his radi~ 
broadcast of May 15, 1948" 

"The homeland is historically and 
geographically an entity. Whoever fails to 
recognize our right to the entire homeland, 
does not recognize our right to any of its 

territories. We shall never yield our natural' 
. and eternal right... When the day arrives, we · 
, shall materialize it: .. " 

_:, On April 4, 1949, Mr. Begin called for a 
vote of no confidence - in Ben-Gurion's 

· g~vernment, for having signed /!n ~rmistice 
with, and therby r_ecognizing, the 
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan and thus 
giving up to its king, "the sl~ve of the 
British," "a v_ast area in the western .part of 
the ,_homeland." · Referring to the mutual 
defence treaty betwech Britain and Ab-

- dullah , - and heapin.g scorn on the 
government, Mr. JJegin said: 

"We liaye achieved nothing through· 
pea~eful ways. You, who sit on the green 
chairs, have deluded yourselves into believ
ing that if yo1,1 agree to the partition of 
Eretz Israel, you will get the State of Israel 
peacef1dly ... Is it also written there (in the 
_UN partition plan - M.M.) that the ; , 1 

British will have their guns positioned at the 
same distance where they will be according 
to th_is agreement?" And turning to the 
Rehg1ous Front members in the House he 
said: , • 

-.. Gentlemen, I want to ask yon your 
conscience ... how did your hand not 
tremble ... (when you signed) a plan which 
implies ... abandoning the Jordan ... to -the 
enemy:: .(and giving) official recognition to 
the· role of Abdullah· over the Old Qty in 
Jerusalem?" 

vut Clwiaesu Reality 
But not only Mr. Begin has remained 

constant. In the generation that has gone by 
since he said these things, there have been 
vast changes in Israel's reality, within and 
without. Yet the basic dilemmas have 
remained the same, and so·have the conflic
ting answers to the problems. Note, for 
example, Ben-Gurion's reply in that debate 
to his opponents, who then also included 
Mapam: 

"A. Jewish state in existing reality; even 
only m western .Eretz Israel (that is, without 
TraQsjordan - M .M.) is impossible if it is 
to be democratic, for the Arabs in western 

· Eretz Israel outnumber the ,Jews ... Do you 
want to have, i,n 1949 .. ,a Jewish state i'ri the 
whole of. Eretz Israel and ... (should) we 
drive out the-Arabs (t,o accomplish this),1,r 
do' you want to have democracy in tliat 
state? How then will it be a Jewish siaie? , " 
We want a Jewish state, even it it is noi in 
the whole of the country ... " 

- The minor changes that have to be 'made 
to restate this argument in terms of out own 
times are obvious. Of course Mr. Begin 
never·accepted, and does not accept to~y. 
the pre!"ises, t~e analysis and the J)OHcy 
conclusions of his opponents. In TIie R~t 
he- encapsulates his attitude towarils' the 
Arabs: 

"Partition will not ensure peace in our 
country. From the Arabs' point of view 
th_ere are two possibilities only: either they 
will want, and be able, to rise in arms 
against Jewish rule, or they will not. In the 
~rst case they will fight even against a parti-

. lion state. In the second case they would 
not fight · against Jewish rule even iii the 
wllole country." 

And in the foreign policy debate of'1une 
15, 1949, Begin said: " ... Peace does not 
depend on signing peace. treaties. Peace 
bet~een us and the Arab States depends 
mainly, _and pe~haps only, on the military, 
ei;onom1c, temtor1al and strategic power 
relations which will be set up between us 
and them." 

He scorns Ben-Gurion's choice between 
dc~ocracy and Jewishness, and simply 
denies the relevance of the demographic 
facts: "We - a minority in Eretz Yisrael? If 
we accept that assumption, then there are 
~any parts of Eretz Israel which should not 
have · been included in her boun 
daries ... Such an argument cuts the ground 
fro!)! under · everything on which we 
based .. . our link with the homeland." 

For Mr. ~egin, nationhood, sovereignty, 
the very existence of a nation are not a 
matter of mere empirical fact. They are the 
renection of ideas, of the "supremacy of 
moral forces," of historical rights, of sacred 
faith, of legal claim and, above all, of the 
proof of fire and steel. A nation exists in
sofar as it is willing and able to fight for its 
existence. "We fight, therefore we are." 

ZmlltC-,&a 
That lesson is the result of the forces 

which shaped Begin's world-view and in 
particular, his conception of Zionism. • 

Mr. Begin's outlook is that of the Polish 
Jew whom anti-Semitism, powerful enough 

(Continued on page 23) 
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TOP OF MASSADA: Beth Ross·; student at the High School of Jewish 
Studies, ·made it to the top - of Massada, that is. .. ~ •. ..,.., .. ~ Photo compliments of 

BETH ROSS 

- . """ '····?i•;;..;,,;.·.:;~:-~:;:-, •.;;~-;;.,--... 

PRAYING on the top of Massada 

- Photo by BETH ROSS 

CLIMBING THE MOUNTAINS, 
F_ORD.ING THE-STREAMS-

A-.group of 17 youth from Rhode Island 
recently rel-urned from a · six-week · 
pilgrimage to Israel. On October 12 there 
will be an official Welcome Back program 
in- their honor at Temple ·Beth Am, 
Warwick, at 8 p.m. Elliot Schwartz of the 
Bureau of Jewish Education stressed that 
this.. gathering will also' begin th.e 
recruitment program for . next year's 
summer program. 

Among the attendeeswere Beth Dw;ues 
of 75 Oak lawn Avenue, ·cranston, a student · 
at the. High School of Jewish Studies; Anne 
Gluc!(sman, 84 Wauregan Drive, Warwick, 
High .. School of Jewish Studies; Rhonda 
Gold, 131 Weetamore Drive, Warwick, 
High School of Jewish Studies; Neil Golds
tein, 72 Massasoit Avenue, Cranston~ High 
School of Jewish Studies; Richard Green, 
20 Lyndon Road, Cranston, High School of 
Jewish Studies; Patti Greenberg, 19 
Memorial Road, Providence, Midrasha of 
Temple Emanu-EI; and Lisa Hostein, 29 
Adams Point Road, Barrington, Barrington 
High School. 

Also, Miriam Levy, 31 Taft Avenue, 
Providence, Midrasha of Temple Eman!I• 
El ; Helen Lewis, 43 Sessions Street, 
Providence, Midrasha of Temple Emanu
EI; David Moyerman, 118 Edmond Drive, 
Warwick, High School of Jewish Studies; 
Debra Perry, 43 Gillooly Drive, Cranston, 
H iglii School of Jewish Studies; Ellen , 
Primack, 117 Chestnut Avenue, Cranston, 
High School of Jewish Studies; Rebecca 
Roasner, 50 Montague Street, Providence, 
Midrasha ofTemple Emanu-EI; Beth R~. 
176 Ontario Street, Providence, High 
School of Jewish Studies; Julie Silver'l)an, 
168 Negansett Avenue, Warwick, High 
School of Jewish Studies; Edward Spater, . 
134 Merry Mount Drive,. Warwick, High 
School of Jewish St11dies; and Philip 
Teverow, 95 Burlin3lon Street, Providence, 
Midrasha of Temple Emanu-EI. 

These Israel Pilgrims took part in the 
National Ramah Seminars in Israel. This 
group seminar in Israel is designed for · 
young men and women of high school age. 
The program provides an µnderstanding of 
Israe l through lravc), study, work 
experience and social relationship■ . 
Likewise. it serves u a brid1e between pa~t . 
and future Jewiah. 1tudica. 

One of the primary 1oal1 of this program , 
-iA to provide realiatic in1i1hts into Israel, its 
-people, •chicvements and problems. The 
participant, are offered a broad perspective 

:in their underltandln, of the land and 
hopefully are now besinnin1 to define their 
relation1hip to the Jewiah ~pie and to 
Israel and to develop a concern for the des-

tiny of Israel. _ 
The tours proved to be comprehensive 

and included visits · to kibl!_utzim and 
moshavim, archaeological sites and places 
of natural and historical significance, with 
the Tanach frequently serving as the 
guidebook . Hiking, swimming and 
climbing added to the youngsters' aesthetic 
appreciation of_lsraeCs natural phendmenll. 
All of the students tours were guided, and 
proper orie!ltation was given so that they 
would be prepared !:.<!r_ ~!!e ~xperience. 

. Buk ltliienry 
The basic itinerary covered seven weeks, 

with three of these in Jerusalem (including 
lhe Tel Aviv area), one week in the Galilee 
(in-eluding the Haifa area), one week in the 

· Negev and parts of the Sinai, one week of 
work experience o~ archaeological dig and a 
one week visit with relatives, friends or a 
family in Israel. 

,The informal study program of the 
Group Seminar is designed to provide an 
understanding of Israel through the use of 
l·fadiliopal and contemporary texts. It .is 
also intended to .stimulate the student in 
developing his intellectual grasp of various 
Jewish concepts as they relate to Israel, as 
well as to generally improve the Hebrew of 
all 1tie seminar participants. 

It is important to note that Ramah is 
commiued to a religious approach to life. 
Participants arc asked to abide by the basic 
norms of religious behavior as practiced by 
Ramah. Included in these are kashrut, daily 

- prayer, Shabbat observance (no smoking, 
writing, etc .), birkal l\amazon, and 
observance of special occasions that occur 
during the suminer. The hope is that 
students will .not only abide by these norms, 
but will explore more fully their own Jewish -
identity, religious position and vision of -
Jewish life. 

The staff and advisors, both American 
and Israeli, are all experienced and mature 
L-ducalors who have a love for and a com
mitment to Judaism and Israel. American 
staff member:s have often ,Lad previous 
Ramah experience, have visi· :d Israel, and 
have knowledge of tlie country and tile 
people . Staff advisors take a strong 
personal interest in the welfare and 
development of each student. 

Among the resident sites used by the 
group were the Israel Goldstein Youth 
Village in ' Jerusalem and the Hoday9t 
Youth Villa1e adjacent to Kibbutz Lavi in 
the Galilee. These and other facilities are 
well suited to the informal atmosphere of 
the Ramah program, providing "1reen 
places," recreational facilities and "i:amp
likc" housing and central facilities. 

On these pages we would like to share 
with you· just two letters· received by Mr. 
Schwartz al the Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion from participants in the Ramah 
program. ' . 

If any of the ,other youth who 
participated in the Israeli Pilgrim venture 

T_.y,A .... 4,lffl 
KfarEalea,.._. 

We got up 1:15 a.m. That's right, one
fifteen . Altogether last night, I had about 
three hours sleep and the night before, 
about four hours. We got dressed and 
finished last minute packing, all with great 
difficulty and literally forcing ourselves to 
pick up our luggage and head toward lhe 
trucks, depositing them in the trucks and 
groping our way to the Hadar Rochel 
where we could eat all the biscuits and 
chocolate spread, tea or milk that we 
wanted. I had 2-3 cups of milk and several 
biscuits with the chocolate spread on it -
enough to sustain me to pt to the top of 
Mussada. We then got on the trucks and 

w~iuld care lo share some of their 
experiences with us, we would be glad to 
hear from you. 

Beth Ross was kind enough to loan us 
some of I he photographs she took while in 
Israel. We thank her, and wish all our 
readers lh~ best during this Holiday season. 

most of us slept the two hour ride across the 
desert lo the place where we would begin 
our hike of one mile before climbing. I, 
however, could not find a suitable or 
comfortable position in which to sleep. 
Herc was the height of our field school 
cxpcricn~-c. the moment we began Massada. 
II was rather the height of our whole 
summer and we had been prepared well for 
it. 

"I was one of the last to begin and I was 
slowing everyone else up . So when we had 
our first rest stop, I was put in front with 
the other "slow ones." The mile trek was 
very easy, hardly any climbing over rocks, 

Continued on Page 17 



PRAYING on the top of Massada 

Continued from Page 16 
the path was even. It was then the sun 
hegan to rise about 5:30 a.m, and our as~nt 
of Har· Massada (as the natives ca1I it) 
hega,i. The climb was ver~ tough. We were 
taking one of the hardest paths, the Roman 
path. which took up to at least one and a 
half hours just to get to the plateau. We had 
to rest 2-3 times just to get ihis far. Because 
our group of 60 was split in two or the 
whole lield school, the other half were 
ahead of us and one girl from !hat group 
had to 1\hrn b·ack because of a sore knee. 
Sol . our head leader, was going to take tbe 
lift up, with the tephillin, the prayer books 
and our breakfast, as well as the other kids 
who ·cmildn't make' the climb' du~ to their· 
sick oesses. . 

"When we reached the plJ1teau we knew 
the rest of the climb would be easy so we sat 
down for half an hour while Yoni, our 
guide, told us the history of Massada, of • 
King Herod, the Romans who tried to 
capture it and the other Jews' who had 

· hidden up there and ended killing one 
another to save face. Then we linished our 
climb to the top taking another hour or so. 

"Wouldn't you know our two Israelis, 
who had been with us for two weeks, were 
the lirst up, with Michal,running up those 
last steps. I carrie in 13th of our group of30 
something. Once we got up, we lilled our 
canteens in the pump and waited for 
everyone else, Then we began walking on 
top, looking at Roman ruins and Herod's 
palaces and bathroo!Jls, etc. _Boy, was I 
proud to haye reached the top! I was also 
very tired. We met the other group at the 
temple ruin at 8:30 to davan Schcarit. It was 
Thursday but.we didn' t have a-Torah, so it 
would be'a shoh. service. It was so great a 
feeling to have reached the top and see us 
davaning where Jews had ·davaned 
thousands of years before us. We had to 
hurry as there was to be a mass bar.and bat 
mitzvah in that ruin and ~ ey were waiting 

- Phot._q by BETH ROSS • 

for us to linish. .. r:-
"Then we had breakfast. I had an egg 

sandwich, chocolate milk · and· chocolate 
pudding. After breakfast, we went looking. 
around- more at all the rins. I was so 
exhausted from little sleep, the hea.t and the 

• climb. We had the clioice of going down the 
· lift or going down the snake path. Natural
ly, it was the snake path for me! I ran down 
ii and came in fourth of everyone. It took 
about · lifteen minutes, but I passed three 
people to come in fourth. I was so _ 
exhausted and hot, Steve Cantor poured my 
whole canteen over my head, It was cold 
and it felt wonderful. 

"We went into . the restaurant where we 
were supposed to eat. We got tickets for 
food, I had chicken_, salad, two sodas, a roll, 
an apple and an orange. Then I changed 

, into my bathing suit, we all got on the 
trucks and drove to the Dead Sea. It was 
cool being able to noat on top. I f4,lt every 
one of those scrapes I got (the day before) 
from climbing on top of the aqueducts, 
every other cut and mosquito bite, hu'1. We 
washed off a little, but I felt gross .and 
everything was stinging. We drove over to 
the path and it ·mQst have been a mile of 
walking and climbing ju~t to get to Fin 
Gedi, which is a waterfall and swimming 
hole. 

"I guess it was worth it because it cooled 
us off. On the way over I almost passed out 
because it was so hot, so I_ took-a drjnk 

· from my canteen and felt better. The 
waterfall itself felt great; it was very rocky 
there, so we crawled on· our hands and 
knees, with our backs in the water. 

"We stayed for 45 minutes or so, then I 
went to the snack bar and bought lemon 
cookies and an icec, which tasted very 
good. We had a very long drive, as we had 
to get out of the desert, go to Jerusalem to 
drop ofLour guide, and l)ack to Kfar Batya. 
It was like a four hour drive and I had a 
splitting headache and had to lie down most 

(Continued on page I 8) 
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"We .have been up and down Lake 

Kineret, through Tiberias and its 
discoteque, up into the Golan, through 
Haifa and Acre, all over Jerusalem, to the 
Macabiah games in Tel Aviv, Eilat and the 

- Negev, and Gaza. 
"I have learned a lot of Hebrew and how 

to davan properly." We have learned 
concepts about the State of Israel and have 
conversed with Israelis, Arabs and other 
tourists. I have realiz:ed the p~oblems and 
merits of Israel and the many conflicts and 
controversies surrounding the government 

and people. . 
"I am in Hadayot now and am preparing 

to meet an Israeli family that will entertain 
me this Shabbat. 

"The introductory lectures before leaving 
really helped. 

"I have been doing some jogginJ. It is 
very hiily and hot, so I can'f run as · far as 
expected. They keep us so active that 
running tires me out completely. I can . 
relate to our counselors well and they 
always prepare us for the trips we will be 
departing on." 

. ~ @.,(j~ J _J._ C?'~'{ -:Ii-~ .J. (M 9<>-o-<f -~ .·_ i. . 
~ ~ o ~ t14.. --vu 1:>C;AA.A J.>lvw. ~ 
A~ ..,(,A..t,U( . 

~~7-u " 
/,,112,<.Jic/ t'l(,v'U~ 

THE DESCENT from the top of the Massada. 
~ Photo compliments of 

BETH ROSS 

PRAYING on the top of Massada 

- Photo by BETH ROSS 

_ AROUND THIE CAMP FIRE: A little singing around the campfire was a 
good way to relax after a hard day ln ••~el. · 

- Pholo by BETH ROSS 

' .. . ; 
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·,·~liy~h 
Dialogue 

' 

Last month, in the m·agazine-section of the Hera/d, we published a variety·ofpersonal views 
on the issue of Aliyah. This month, Jo,nathan Davis.of the Israel Aliyah Center in Boston has 
raised the issue lo the level of a dialogue, Perhaps other of our readers will be sparked on to 
further debate this vital Jewish _concern. We would like to .he,ar from you. . . 

As a for.mer American and presently New 
Erigland Aliyah emissary, I found your· 
i_ssuc discussing Aliyah to be most 
intcJCSting and ch.allcnging. _ 

A ver,y one sided, glum and very 
exaggerated picture has been painted by Dr. 
Jacob Ncusner, who gives reasons why he, 
personally, could npt make 'Aliyah. 

First, .. it is essential to point out that 
50,000 other American Jews have decided 
different!y. . The small Israeli-American 
Jewish community has inade important 
socio-economic contributi'ons to the Jewish • 
state. They are professionall, merchan-.... 
investors;· academkians, musicians, artists, 
kibbutznikim, moshavnikim and even vic
torious basketball players. · Military 
heroes such as Micky ·Marcus and Vonni 
Netanyahu or industrfalists like Al 
Schwimmer (president of Israel Aircraft In
dustries) are but a few of the famous ones. 
This-small group, has made impact far· out 
of proportion to their population, yet it is a 
drop in the bucket to what the input covld 
be. These Olim also appreciate the United 
States ~or giving them the opportlllllty to · 
help builc;! our homeland. 

growth of the Conserv.ative movement in 
Israel. It has grown to over 20 synagogues, · 
a conservative moshav being built, and 
Aliyah and klita desks have been organized. 
Apparently, their answer is to •include 

• Aliyah in Zionism. A number of successful 
American rabbis have . made the move· to 
Israel, . which is an encouraging sign. 

It ;, ·• n uphill .struggle, but instead of giv
ing t . ,hey are lighting for their beliefs. In 
the twenties, the status of "the worker" in 

. Palestine · was greatly uplifted when East 
European. Jews in great numbers stood up 
for tbtir,,•lh•~•<l'li.c level of urbanites rose 
greatly after the German Jewish wave, 
along with commerce and en
trepreneurship. In order to build a society, 
or to induce change, it is essential to come 
and help bui_ld . Zionism without this means . 
a weaker Israel. Obviously, not all is rosy in 
Israel. There are quality of life problems, 

. the streets are not paved with ideology, 
there are socio-economic problems, even 
poor manners, and Yordim. it is essential 
lo ask, "will this ever change?" It is already 
changing because there is an entire genera- . 
lion of Israelis that wish to make our coun
try better. ·American Olim can act as an im
porta_nt support group, providing Western 

JONATHAN DAVIS Recently, Eliot Markowitz of Providence 
,. joined this community as a musician in the 

newly formed Galilee Orchestra. 
I am pleased that Dr. Neusner did not 

make hi~ decision based on economic or 
political considerations, for there are cer
tain values transcending the "stench of our 

input to help improve the quality of life and §;;Ntl®OOtitltltmt,,zmrmrmm:i~l!'l~rAFJM'Jt.ltltltl•:ititlr:irmrJ...,,.l 
build a stronger Israel. Without the help of 
Western Aliyah, Israel will be less dynamic 8 

•·, Oe~ pots." For example, on Holocaust 
· Day in Israel, the morning air-raid siren 
'·! captures the attention · of the country. 
, Automobiles come to a halt even at green 

lights, children and adults stand at atten
tion. and the country· remembers .the Six 
Million. The same day, movie theatres shut 
down, radio programs broadcast classical 

. music and your children understand that 
· there was a Holocaust. 

.' •. ,The joy of Yom-Ha-atzmaut, Lehavdil 
from the 4th of July· is invaluable for 
children. So is the serenity of Yorn Kippur 
of a Shabbat in Jerusalem. On Chanukah, 
there are no Christmas carols being sung in 
school. 

The openness experienced by myself in 
Israeli society. the caring of neighbors and 
the general informality oLthe people makes 
Israel unique. Serving in the Jewish army as 
a paratrooper means "taking the oath" at 
the Kotel and receiving a bible. It is the 

- only army in the world that forces young 
. soldiers to write home to their parents. The 
comradery in times of joy or when the 
"chips are down" is an experience to 
behold. · 

For me, these yalues cannot be weighed ,. 
, materially, regardless of the Israeli inOation 
. rate - "making crrds meet" - the latest 
devaluation or political arguments. 

Dr. Ncusner describes the Israeli "stench 
of corruption" and !agree with him that 
last years scandals were a terrible blow to 
the Jewish state. But, thank G-d for our 
democratic system in Israel that allowed 
those horrible events to surface without a 
•"Watergate cover-up." It is disturbing to all 
of us that such incidents have taken place, 
and certainly Israel is far from perfect. 
However, if the government or various in
.dividuals wronged, Israelis have been able 
to voice their opinions at the ~11s, which 
they did (unlike any other country in the 
Middle .East.) 

Dr. Neusner cites religious intolerance, 
"being abused, pushed around by petty 

·tyrants, two-bit dictators, indignity, and 
humiliation" as other reasons for not mak• 
.ing Aliyah. Intimidation due to Reform or 

and improve at a slower pace. Y • 

Lastly, Dr. Neusner cites "Yordim" as.a I 
reason · not to make Aliyah. It is true that 
300,000 have left Israel. Since israel is a free. 
country, its citizens nave a right to travel 
and live anywhere that they wish. While I i., 

do not claim that we should give Yordim a 8 
medal of honor, I also believe that they D 
should not be scorned or spat upon. It is tl 
not easy to live in Israel. D 

Aliyah demands Oexibility, ·patience, "'; 
perseverance and a good sense of humor. 
Those who cry instead of laugh.refuse ·to be 
Oexible,or get upset at every ·small problem 8 
may find it hard to live in Israel. t-:j 

It is also difficult to decide out of 13 D 
million Jewish individuals in the world, 8 
which 3.5 million should carry the military, D 
economic and sociological burden for the I:] 
existence of a Jewish state. t-:j 

Certainly many left because the quality of o 
life is not to their liking. By making Aliyah 8 
for the United States, we can combat this g 
by helping to improve Israeli society. D 

I am decply' thankful to the United States 1:1 
for allowing me to reap the benefits of the E! 
ex_cellent educational institutions, a good g 
quality of life and a high standard of living. g 
After having experienced the greatness of D 
this country, it is also .important• to share 8 
this in the building of our Jewish state, to fiI_ 
ma.kc it a viable and strong society. We It, 
need more Western Jewish inpu40 improve 
the situation. This can act to curb yeridah. 

I cannot agree with the theory that only 
when yeridah is no longer a problem can we 
discuss Aliyah. T7le Rliode l1iaNJ .Hera/d 
should therefore be commended for raising 
this issue and creating an Aliyah Dialogue. 

I am sure that both Or, Neusner and 
myself concur-that we should strive to build 
a healthy Israel. Without Western Aliyah, 
this will be most difficult. A ~trong lsraeH
A mcrican community will strengthen 
physical links with the American Jewish 
community. Perhaps ii will establish a 
magnet of hope, opportunity and challenge, 
helping to draw more 'Western -Olim to 
Israel . It 'is certainly' a difficult task to un
dertake, but as Herzl once said, "IM 
TIRZU, EVN ZU AGADAH." 

but is a poor deterrent for not making NE Al' h c t . 
Aliyah The more who come to Israel and iya 8 e~ er 
show thote movements to be viable, strong os on 
and "stand up to be counted in greater 
numbers" will make their acceptance the JOtlOINIII Dtntl f.l tlw dJr,ctor of tlw /1,wl 

Conservative beliefs is not a good qual\ty, JONATHAN DAVIS I 
order of the day. For example, I have per- Allyol, C,nt,r, Nff &,lond, boml In 
,ooally watched with great satisfaction the fl~'""'- , • . . ........ . . _ ............................. i•······ ........................... ~ .......... _. ..... _.. ___ ______ ,._ ... ~---- .. 
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Begin Warns Arabs: ft.OATING STATION ·AL t w·. Tli . -J. . LOflJDPN: Fonner Royal, Forc;e pilot . 

been b~oad~~pg peace ~ C:sages as ~I as· 
popular ,music,and comm~rcial advertising 
;l4 hoyrs round-the-clock to· the _peoples of r 
_the M\ddle East. ,Abie, .as he is popularly 
known, gai11.~1tworl,;l-wide publicity for his 
daring co~tfoversial · and so far totally un
siiccessful forays into Arab ltods to deliver 

· to Atab l~aders ·messages of peace and 
goodwill . But ih·ese !eaders w9uld not meet 
him. His.ship named Shalom, has a-crew of 
14, half of whom are ,engl!ged in inanning 

' 11nd mai'niaining 'the ·vessel, 'ilnd the other 
.. half wor)( in the studios on board. It is 
~mpored between Asli'dod and Tel Aviv but 
outside the six-mile territorial limits of 
Israel. He claims that his broadcasts can be 
picked up by some 30 million people, many 
of whom' are regular listeners.-

.. uOU ar. re.at . , - Abi~ Nat_han, now lsra,el's mavericlt peace 
, , , . , , ·crusader; -w,aa ~ere to .recruit En_glish disc 

, j _ JERUSAL'EM f JTA) : Pnmie-r- JOCteys __ and obtafn adyettisirig for his 
Menacheni" Begin warned Arab teailers not noat;ing radio stetion which· is -moored in 
to threaten Israel with war 1>eceuse the ~xtra-territorial waters between Israel and' 

· Jew_ish State _is_ capable of defending· itself . • her .~ral>_ neighbors: . . 
against l!QRSSlbh. "Israel is not interested . His, ship, a ·C:OJlverted .cargo vessel paid 
in war and will never initiate one."' he told · : for by ~ubSQ_riptions from -,well-wishers who 
news.men Upon 'liis return from , Rumania: ;ire m~ _in Holland, has for ~ome. tim~ 

. NEWSPAPERS ATTRACT more active' 
readership from teenagers in higher income 
families. 

' '. But if attacked, we shall defend ourselves, ' 
and sometimes 8811 restilf of an attack there 
is' a q_ecessity to counterattack. We cannot 
be th_rcaten-e-il wit.,h ag.gressi-011." 
Gc;>veriiment sources said i:ec:ently this 
statcmef!t waJ a clear warning, to the Arab 
sta~es . against the threats of war that have 
been made recently by Arab leaders. The 

- sources said the Premier's remaiks are 
meant to warn the, Ar1J_bs that if they attack 
Israel the fel!!,!(t might be "quite different"
than whl\t they might expect; including.the 
loss of ev~n more territory. Begin's warning 
Aug. J<>. at Ben Gurion Airport_ was in 
response to questions about a statement by 
Syrian President Hafez Assad in an inter
view with the J:,li,w York Times; published 

-Aug. 29, that he was pessimislic bec;ause he. 
b.elieveil: the Qnly · alternative to peace was 
war.·•"There's np tlilrd :choice," Assad was 
quoted-as sayin'g. "It's either peace or war. i ' 
don't .mean today or iomorrow.' But ·even-
1u,11y Israel will not be, able to continue 
challenging us:" Begin also-rejected Assad's 
suggestio!). that the-Arab League' might sub
stitute 'for -the Palestine Liberation 
Organization 'in Middle East negotiatiQDS. 
"The Arab L?.gue-is not a country and, as 
stipulated :by. ~he provisions"ofthe 9eneva 
.conference, only countries can be a · 
signa~ory to a peaceagreeme'nt,:' the Israeli · 
Premier. declared. : 'The Le~ue's -pi'~nce 

· _at Ge_neva, tlierefore, js ,completely un
ac~eptable/ ' _ (111 Wash~itgt9n, State 
Department' spo,_kes!flan Hodding Carter. 
said Assad's ) dea of substituting the· Arab 

. ' League for the PLO was not new and that a 
·"n~mber ,of prriposals" have been 
suggested · regarding the participants at 
Geneva,) · 

lsra-e-li- G11ts ·
Medal-For:.:~ ➔- ~ 
lnve·ntion , -

TORQNTO (JTA): -~i_dney Hurwi_ch, a-
63-year-old inventor.- and mechanic . of 
Toronto, bas been 'given the Medal of 
Honor by the State of Israel; though. neither 
he nor Israel represeptatives here will 
divulge the reason: The self-taught. elec
tronics expert, ~ho still · does ~pairs · at 
home, believes that ~a device that he 
invented scrambled Ugandan President idi 
Amin's ·radar and allowed Israeli aircrafi to 
la,nd undet~ed during the Entebbe Airport 
rescue mission in July, 1976 - whioh may 
explain the •. reason for the medal. A 
widower, father of two _and grandfather of _ 
four, he described his device not as an 
invention but simply as "a different use for· · 
one of the oldest basic principles of elec- . 
Ironies - and it stops bombs fro!fl goirig ' 
off." 1 .,. 

It started out as a device. apparently elec
tromagnetic, to help banks prevent thefts of 
money bags from their'night_ deposit boxes. 
In .1969, Hurwich called up two police · 
inspector friends and suggested they bring .. 

/ 

some l!ankers' representatives over to his ,,,_, . 
house. '"' ·-- •· :.· 

The battefy-po.)Vered device was • hidden · ' 
under a ~pread, and when he switi;lled it 
on, no one could lift any of the bags' they 
had brought for the demonstration or pull ' . 
the triggers on ' their unloaded ' service 
revolvers. They also discovered that their . 
watches had stoppedP, .. · ' 

The following year, Hurwich presented 
his device to llrael because he had found it 

., could save lives by , topping the time 
mechanism on bomb■, ' and for other 
military purposes, Recently, he. confirmed 
that it was used at Entebbe, - · · 

M~'S HADASSAII 
SAN FRANCISCO: Men's LIJ,eratlon , 

hat- conie to the San Francisco Chapter of 
Hadusah with the 'formation of Haduuh 
Associates, made up entirely of men., , ' 

"The group ha• been activated 'because 
we can' t run for office in Hid-h ltlelf,'' 
acc;ording to Barney Freeman who wves u 
president or the UIOCiat• a,oup, " and 
th1t'1 dilcrlmlnatlot'I qainlt men," 

"All we've bNn, doina io far ii helpin1 
our wi-," llid Mervyn Sllwrtteill. vice • 
preaidlnt of 0. poup. 

"And f-=- money," llldld llrt 
!lampeon, Cillldnnlll, 

110MINIMUM 
effective annual rate 
when interest is left 

on deposit 

5.47% 

' ) 

',, 

· Wi11' IM ·11es1 -111ms1 Bale 
11 Rtgular PMshtk Savi.gs! 

INTEREST COMPOUNDED CONTINU.OUSL V 
'DAV OF -DEPOSIT-TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL 

, What Else Would You Expect 
F~ ''the Utde Giant" of Savings? 

Ow depositors will tel YQU , that year • year, ~ have consistently 
paid ~ hidlest rates of 111terest on inswed savir:!gs. We certainty 
~ I ~ OON on cu 20th anniversa-y. In fact, we've got an 
-sarv i;ft for you whether you open an aaxuit with us or not 
. . . a ful color, 16 pa\Je, ilustrated booklet on "Ewiyday Metrics" 
that's educa1ional for both Vollllll and old. Stop in and ask for it! • 

ASK FOR YOUR FREE METRICS BOOKLET. 
THERE'S NO OBllGA TION: 

Al ACCCNids lnlured up to $40,000 by the 'Federal Savings 
& l,oall IMurance Corp., an_agency of the U.S. Government 

IARIICK FEDERAL SAUl■S 
A N D L O 'A: N A · S · S O C I A T I O N 

1050 WARWICK AVENUE 68S BALD Hill ROAD 
· i A.M.-4 P.M. D■lr: I A.M,-4 P.M. D■lr: 
Fridly 'ti I P.M. Ftld■y 'ti I P,M, 
~417-t100 "'-128-7900 

Our BIid Hill Road br1nch is directly opposhe Midland Mall 

., 

l 
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Anti-PLO Group Formed On West· Bank , 
- '1 .GB/ SEDAN . · · - - ' personified by. the new anti-PLO group 

JERU~L~M (JTA):' A newly formed appeared cluring Secretary of State Cyrui 
Arab group on the \V•t Bank doclaring Vance's Mideast trip. •Duririg a garden par-
itaclf to be qainst the Pal•tine Liberation ty at Foreign Minister Moshe , Dayan's 

/ • 

.. : / B~gin: Ne,~ Political_ Significan¢~ To 
·Government's-Equalization Policy 

i" 

Organization is under bitter verbal attack ·· homein;,honor·c,,fVanceandhisentourage, J JERUSAL'EM (JTA): Premier 
• by the Palestinian· mass media both·.in the •, · the Secretary was· given a memorandum by Menachem Begin saidthert was no politicalr · 

occupiecl territotjes and .abtoa4.- J{ussein , Durhan .:Jaabari _stressing that. the ,PLO was significance to .the C.bijlet's declarati!)n' to 

asked-~y leader ~imon Peres.to initi~t.e 
such a move, saying the government dect• 
sjon "h'ad the bad smell of annexation, 
without saying so in so· many words." He 
said an equalization of services could not be 

'Shuyuhi of Hebron, the leader of the group, not necessarily "the representative of the equalize seivice, for inhabitants oftlle West. 
denounced PLO chief Yasir Arafat , and Palestinians. . Bank and the' Gaza Strip, · 

~ charged 'that he:. was stea!ihg ' Palestinian The q·uestions .raised here about the.anti- , S{le&king to newsmen at Ben Gurion Air-
• money·, ShuyuM also claimed ·that &e has PLO-group are: how serious is it ,and to port wbcre he said farewell·to visiting Rab-

1 · · · r-ived t!ireats but !hese will not stop him what extent is it influential in the West bi Alexander Schindler, i:l!airman ,of the 
from 'conducting hif!. anti-PLO campaign. , Banl\J ·or. Eliyahu Ben Elissar the director _ Canfereilee of' Presidents' of Major 

·✓implemented in practice; but Israel could 
have plenty of political troubles. 

Former Health.Minister Victor Sl\emtov 

As evidence of this, leaflets were distributed : general of the Premier's offi~ told the , American ,J~sh Organizations, Begin 
throughout the.West Bank condemning the J~is~ T~!egraphic ,Agency that _he aid_qot , . denied ~l!tJt: wj!!--th~ first step, in !lie . 
PLO. Nevertheless, a press conference- ~u:ik the s,oup was very hifluential. That ~n?exallon_ ot · liie ~es! ~. adding 

. said the deci~ion, was "danJerous bo~ in 
content an.d timing." He said the decision · 
was a "political declaration amounting to a 
poli9Y of de facto annexation of .the ad
ministered territories in preparation for the 
annexation of the administered territories 
on a !le jure basis." Shemtov said that since 
the 1967 Six-Day War, the government has 
provided the· residents of the occupied 
territo'nes with excellent health services, 
and it was only in the propaganda of the 
PLO that these services were described as 

which was to liave been convened in view, h·owever, was expected since, the qwcldy that he ·had wd 10 the past those 
Jerusalem by the group was cancelled ' the go~ernment wants to downplay_ both the ~ te":ito~es-need.no\ be anne~~-.(1he Likud 
last minute by its orianizers. The reason, supporters of. the PLO· and Hussein sup- policy JS th!!t no lcp) &1lllex&t1on ts _nffi'.\ed, 
they said, was that Shuyuhi had suffered a ~fle!'5 ·in· the' :West-Bank. ,This is in line lo, that !udaea, Samaria and'tht Gaza Strip 

, "slight heart attack .. '-'This is the first time a . w,1th Israel's effort to retain the West Bank are an 10tegt~ part of Eff!IZ YJSraet.) 
pu!,lic campaign by West Bank. Arabs has and leave it neither for the PLO nor Hus- Begin descri~ t1ie decis_iOI! as purely 

•.~n, iJ!ounted qainst the PLO. Sheikh . sein to take over. humanitarian _and he therefore did not 
Moh.amn;ied Ali Jaabari, th~ former mayor · , Beyond the official Israeli vie.w it was. . expect , any negative American, reaction. 

, !>f Hebron and still an in'fluential leader in · " recal)ed that •in the West Bank Jll~nieipal "What did_ we do wrong?" he uked. "Every 
·!~e W~l' Bank, ha.s al~ays ,,~ppo"ed' a elections last year, most of .the ~y<irs . man should praise this ~on." · 

Jordanian solution".. for the future of the .elected were known for . being close to the · ·~er or. '!ot the mollvt:8 of the ':1ew 
West Bank. But this is the first time that · PLO. The vote was then interpreted as a pohcy are political, the reactions certainly 
this , line_ has congealed into a political vote of confidel!ce in the PLO •. ln addition, are - both ampng Jews and Arabs. A 
movement. · none of tht; pai:ticij:,ants in the new $f9UP is Palestine f,iberation or,anizafron 

The anti-PLO expressions by the new linown to be influential in tl\e West Bank., spok!,sman was quoted u saymg that the 
group began as a private initiative. Shuyuhi was an unknown · name ' until the go•emment decision to extend the same 
Howeve~, 'it is believecl that the organizers new,anti-PLOoffiensiveenerged. However; services , to ·west Bmik and Gaza Strip 

, •re back~ by Jordan. All the participant$, if indeed there is Jordanian backing - ·and , • inhabitants u Israelis receive was "but one 
especially Shuyuhi and Durhan Jaabari, · money - behind, this new offensive, this more ' step ·tpward annexation." He added 

- Sheikh Jaabari's .. son, are knQ'!l'II.Jor their , ,,, group, ·.some.,safpmay:,prove inore influen- , th~t it provec! lsrae!'s intention to move 
close· ties with the Hashemite kingdom. tiill in days to come.· ~ toward a fifth Israeli-Arab war. 
Neveftheless, the organizers do not explicit-· - S I.I• 1 E . I . Gaza Mayor. Rashad a-Shawa also 
ly speak of returning the West Bank to Jor- 01Ul8r5 . Jag aSSIS condemned the decision, describing it as a 

_ dan, ,-but rather of creating a Palestinian N ~ R • Pl f" , rejection of Palestinian rights imd a move 
state which would not necessarily be · 0" &qUJf8 · as IC toward annexation. But Htbron Mayor 
represented by or identified with the PLO. · , Soldiers 'doing• their co'mpulsory servic;e Fahed K.awassme was more cautious in his 
The emergence of the group coincided with will have-t,o wear glasses with plastic lenses • rel\ction: .ffe said it was a posi\ive decisioh, 
the convening of toe Central Council of the as from next month.' 77w JenuoJm, Pim "if it really intended to improve services 
PLO in .Qamascus.- The 55-member council was tpld that. the al'l!ly will finance n ew pro:vicled to West Bank and ·Gaza 
was due to formulate an official response to glasses for recruits who have regular lenses. 'inhabitants. However, he added, if the 
President Carter's hints of a . possible The new regulation was introducted as an intention was annexation, then it needed to 
rec<>'gnition of the PLO if it would accept addition·al safety feature - one more be rejected·. 
UN Security Council Resolution 242. · prev.entive than the result of past · O.,..itlaa '- LIINr 
- The new anti-Pio moves, analysts here ~pcrience. . ' r _ . · The sharpest .comments came from the 
note, should therefore be viewed in the The lenses will be manufactured opposition. Labor Alignment Knesseter 
context of the American efforts to renew exclusively for the army by Sc9pus, a plant . Yossi · Sarid demanded that the. Alignment 
the momentum for.. resolving the Mideast owned by Kibbutz Ma'ayan Zvi. Knesset faction initiate an extraordinary 

inadequate.. . . 
Y ediot Achronot ran a cartoon showing 

Begin chasing an Arab with a large package 
labeled "services,"· and the Arab· running 
away . yelling "help." If the Labor 
Alignment decided to initiate a recess ses
sion of the· Knesset on this subject, it will 
moist probably have the support of the 
second largest opposition party, the 
Democratic Movement for Change (DMC). 
Thus, the i11ue is most likely· to be the sub
ject of a heated internal political debate. 

FREUD MONUMENT SMEARED 
VIENNA : Police repo~ted that a 

mqnument to Sigmund Freud, theJigunder 
of psychoanalysis, was smeared with anti
Semitic slogam. The vandals, believed to be 
right-wing extremists, daubed the memorial 

. with slogans "Saujud" (Jewish pig) and 
"Jew. die." They also painted over a Star of 
David on the monument. 

Twice 111e ure 
JERUSALEM: New varieties of eating 

tomatoes which stay firm and fresh twice as 
long as those currently on the market in the 
U.S. and Eur°#'!'., have been developed by 
scientists at the Hebrew University Faculty 
of Agriculture in Rehovot. crisis. The first indication of the sentiments •( Repnnrld /,om 1'w J,nuol.,,, l'o8t.J ,, recess.•K.resset session on the subject. Sarid 

'' ' . -------------------, 
. HOWARO~s; RUBENSTEIN, O.M.o. ; .ladies. ~ -

1~ It's ·here iust for 'you 
'The · ~ltimate in 
· sculptured nails 
more beautiful : 
than any you ~ · 
have imotined. 
CallCindy . , ·. , ' ., 
for an a ·ppoirif- . 

· ment . · ._.._ . .... -,----,-=-=-~~---"-':I 

. 'Cameo Reg~ncy Hair ~Pesigns-_: 
2 Ja<kson Walkway • .Pm. (l11tncy .West 11111.) 

· 4 - 58 

Westminster Dan--ce Centre , 
announces 

~ Fall Term . 

at new lo~ation 
222 A TWELLS AVENUE 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02903 

CIASSIS 101: 
Children • Adults 
Beginner • A(:Mlnced/Professlonol 
in Ballet, Pointe, Jan, Modern, Top; 
Yoga, Belly Dancing, 

· Line Dancing and Ballroom 

...tty, Je,-y Aftdenon, Vwonlca Anclenon, Pat llal&er, Pat 
Grant, ,...,_ Jenkl111, Kanlno, Pat Mone ,(Director), lorbara Pat
cal., Alfred Rocano, Judi T_,_,"llcll Zarfenga. 

NOW Acc1n1NO .11G1srur10Ns 
CALL 421-1636 

r 

\ 'and ' 
. . 

<' STUART ROSS, o:rv1.D. ' 
< / 

ARE Pl.EASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ASSOC/A TION 
of 

RONALD·C. KOBERNICK, D.D.S. 
. PRACTICE ,LIMITED 'ro PERIOOONTICS 
1221 .Post Road 222 K~ Road ., 

w,.rwa, Rhode Island· Narragansett_Rhode Island 

781-2742 1-783-8464 

the 
/tennis 
·center 

R£1?.0AK~. 
JUST OFF RTE. 8 
· JOtWSTON 

934-1530 

. ~ 

1 HOME Of DON HENSON'S TEIINS ACADEMY 

NEED.A 4th 
FOR DOUBLES 
THIS WINTfR7 

-~~• Rote, .only $4.33 ea., per 
hr, for 3 plGY9n. 
let us supply one of our Pro' 1 01 

your Fourth - at no extra charge 
to you, 

Some Choice s,a,DIIII 
line 5111 Avtlllble 

I' '~Jir-- ttE TEN CENTER 
r' .:j teaues the most complete \ ' ,, I teaching progams • 

MDIIA : rt.. f« players of AU I.Mis 
DOI ; -... ~----------~ 

- ·• LADln LEMM 
IOWFCJIISIIG-

CAU.IM-11ao 

MARY ANG OH}. M.D. 
and ' 

RENEE G. VOGEL, M.D. 
.are pleased lo announce the opening o.f. 
. . · · CLINICALAB, Inc. 

for the practice of . 

· LABORATORY .MEDICINE AND 
SURGICAL PATHOLOGY 

144 Waterman St. 
!'rovidence, R.I •. 
Tel. 331-3320 

Houn: 
Monday-Friday 8-6 

Saturday 9-1 
or · by Appointment 

LEASE VOUR~ELF ~ 
SOME PLEASURE! 

•·•ALL OF THE PLEASURE
. NONE OF THE WO~RY!' 

IN A LEASE CAR 
FROM 

SHORE CITY 
LINCOLN-MERCURY 

FOR NOR~TION-CAU. 

828-7100 
DAILY RENT AL CARS AVAILABLE 



RETURN· fROM TRIP: Mr, and Mrs. Irving A. Wie.,., are ~n at Sugarloaf Mountln, Rio. They 
have just ret~rned from a Wffk's stay in Brazil. Mrs. Wiener is president of Dorothy.Wiener, 
Your l_ravel Agent;' · 

'!_ll .• 731-916'1 

~ef3eu1 
742 Hope SI., Providence 

Tel. 831-1710 
Open Sunday, 

TRINA CANVAS 
TRAVEL & TOTE BAGS 

,Continued from ~ge I . 

- Under · ·Secrciary of Stile for Political 
AITay:s, Philip•C. Hllbib. ~-

. The :Statment said lh!II, along with the 
other core· issues - the nature of peace, 
reco8nition, security and borders - "the 
sfatus of the· Palestinians must be settled in 
a . comprehensive· Arab-Israeli peace 
agreement. 

, Cu't lpore 1-
'.'This issue cannot be ignored if the 

others are to be solved," Mr. Carter-said, in 
· readi·ng the statement to reporters . 
"Moreover, to be lasting, a peace 

. agreement must be positively supported by 
all of the ·parties to the conflict, including 
the Palestinians " 

The key A;ab countries insist that 
Palcstin.i<tn questions - such as the crea

. lion of a Palestinian state :.... are the most 
important problems to be solved. • 

The-Israelis, 'who have sought to put the 
_ Palestinian question asiite wherever 

possible, have :iriued to the contrary. By 
lhe recent 'statement, the United States 
seeme.d · to--share the Arab' contention that 
the Palestinian problem is , crucial. , This 
could cause new concern in- Israel; even 
!hough the.re haS.JlPI been any formal shift 
in American. policy toward the PLO or 
toward - dropping American insistence on 
Palestinian acceptance of .Resolution 242: 

During Mr. V.ance's Middle East trip last 
month, he put before the Arabs and Israelis 

.four proposed options on how to resolve 
!he Palestinian qUeffloll~"T-lt\!• aim was to 
obtain definilive opinions from the parties 

, . 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1·s, •1977-21 , 

, _(•t ... ~,,~,:J;:JJr ~ 
· -wheo they meet--wtllt--him-a~r. Carter 
• .., ht re ii:i 1)1,ew. iork. ~arGil -" 

, • -~ , The' first'optio'n &.IJ,ilfoli · \Jntries 
originally,) nvit~d t - ev.a . foc_the first 
andsofartheonly. . Jl\~mber, · 
1973 - Israel, Egyp!O'Jo ·ana·Syria -
lo attend a new· scss,oW' ~s separate 
delegatio_ns with '''Palestiiiiansn, 'permitted 

·to attend as part of' a nati9n~j'delegation 
such as Jordart. 1 · · ' 

The second would have''lt~e Arab 
countries allend as a single unifi'~ 1group 
with "Palestinians" part of thi:' 'piin-Arab · 
ddcgation . The third deferred tlic Palesti
nian question to the· start of a new 
conference and' the fourth deferred it until 
later in the conference. 

The Israelis .accept~ the first option -
the socalled , Jorda1J.ian-Palestinian one ~ 

·so long as the "Palestinians" did not 
include PJ,..O officials.-

The Arabs reportedly accepted none of 
.the options because they wanted to in.sure 
that the PLO was represented. American 
officials have said the option that seemed to 
hold the mos[ possibility of acceptance by 
!he-Arabs was lhe second, or pan-Arab one. 
Bui !his op(ion has been rejected by' Israel, 
which refuses to deal with such a group, 
preferring to negotiate with each country -.,- _, 
individually. ' •' 

During Mr. Vance's Middle Eas,Vf).P., the 
Saudi Arabians told him they.' ex~~ed a 
shifl in lhe PLO's position on_ 'R(pj>,1,\ltion 

_ 242, bu! within weeks the PLO 'p:~l',\\:d its 
opposition to it. The United Statcsl1as ~aid 

. 1hii t if !he PLO_ accepted _the r1;spl,u}ip~. it 
would start a dialogue with the orgl1n1za-

1•~wo n"b,Jl could not guaral)lefi\s participa
tion in _ th~ Geneva confere·nce~~1-q·:~'~:: 

THE MEN's cLuB oF TEMPLE BETH 1st,eL 
, ,r' 

BOWLING LEAGUE , 
SEASON STARTS TUESDAY EVENING, . 

SEPTEMBER 20, 1977 

LEGION BOWLING ALLEYS 

·PARK AVE., CRANSTON 

.!{,i. pl8 WESf SHORE RO.,~AR'wlCK, ~U. 
25% OFF If you are interested in . Duel< Pin 

Bowling, Please contact 

f( 
! 

:M~rli~ Frane.k.B$.,,M. ED~ -; 
- ~ice,nsed=-~o.umelor 
'Aii~IIC%S-,~-,:~/of be~ 'omce·,;, ~ 

, . _. . -46Ql:.Post Rd."':::; i '°' ....,, ::. 
'"Lindenhor· East Grcenwich:R.I. 

~ r dffic'e Hoy'rs.·;lj.Appdintin;nt· .~ 
lndividiial-Fainily-Group Therapy- . 

Marriage.-::l>rug ·aoa, Alcoholic Counseling 
. ,, Te_l. 884-35.JQ 

· f "THE'' ,c:HEE!;e: . e'A.KE . 
Regular • Chocolate • Chocolate Swirl 

Pineapple Upside Down • Pumpkin • Ri~Otte • PraJine 
No fillers • No Preservatives ,--4~ 

NEW YORK STYLE 

220 1/i ATWELLS AVE . 

TELEP.,· .. ONE 751 - 9545 PROVIDENCE, R.l , 

Interest' 
Ti1x 
Delerred' 

INTERESTED? 

DAVID. Sl"'GER: .. ' 
11~0 NEW LONDON AVE:-, CRANSTON, R.I. 02920 , 

463-9.294 -~~. 
, ·:r-~~--,-'------.,---:--, , 

I ■--- · · . f I . I would like more, infQffllation on lhe IDS li~ingle I 
I Premium. Deferred Fixed Annuity. . I 
I . . I 
I Name---------~--- I 
I Street-------'-----'------ I 
I I 
I City · State--~---- I 
I ZIP----'-'---- Phone_______ ·, L .. ,..~ _,. --,. j . 

iSANDY-of 
~ 1R·VING ·-ROSEN--·Mus1c 

proudly a~nounces more servic-es· for you 
through her affiliation with three lon~·est~~lis~ed firms 

TRIANGLE SALES - Bridal Registry, Diamond Discounts Gifts for Attendants, Wedding Ring, 

***Free gift to prospective brides 
LORING STUDIO Professionai photographers complete packages from $139.50 

- ***FrN engageme.nt sitting and photo 
EVERYONE'S TRAVEL • Your dream trip designed by .experts especially for you. 

* * * Freeloneymoon arrangements . 

Call SANDY 
724-8009 

Complete, 1111-stop, 24-hour H"i<t, lowest prices 
W..Wing invitations, INtchts and napkins 

• IIIClnm llflllllll ,...._ ,_ S~.oo 
Orclltstras, W ..... COMUlttnts 

Ml , ... ef H"kn ....... for partits of any kind 
17,• 

ARNOLD ELMAN ,at 942-4380 
or CHARLES COKEN at 828-6733 , ., 

• , ~ ~ • f 

; - '. ·.{ ~ .• 

- . - . -
the officers of ·th'e ,, ·:• ~•' 0 • ud 

Providence Hebrew Day___:S<hii1 
t11!}n 

. will gather to _honor'.".,,--,,.,, · 
. ti.·· • I • . 

RABBI NACHMAN COHEN, p~"t) 

as he begins his s_econd deca~~=-- . 

as , Principal 

The public is invited to join us 'at the recep
tion and Open House recognizing, Rabbi 
Cohen's dedicated service to the Day School 
and the community. , · ' 

-450 ELMGROVE AVENUE ~T 8..f .M,. 

_..,., ........ ·----------·-- .. .. .. -. - -..... _..._ ___ _ 

l 
' 

I 
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the, Providence Fraternal ANOCiatlon will 
nofbe.hcld this month. The nut meetiq or 
~ ~'1d will, be .on Cktober 11, -· 

0~lR8ERT H= LEE RO;HSCHILD 
~Yl.";IIJ: , . ' and children .. 
\ ,. ~REN, DAVID-and JULIE, 

, STEPHEN and FRAN(:l,NE, 
ADAM and MELISSA 

Beiit Wishes For A l-lappy New Year 

WEXLER'S COINS & S"fAI\_iPS 
113 _}:1111nton Ave. Seekonk, MIISS. 

336-9103 
, ....... 

New Yeat Greetings 

NEW YIM Gl9TINGS 
WRaaff ._._,,,0.-... .......... 

'21-Ull-751-IIU . 

, 1 

HOUOAY GIIIETINGS 
....... Mis. ' 

MOITON YOUNG 
...iPAaY-

· 74 ........ A-
'!I• ....... , l.l 

Ml. and MIS. 
GLENN J0RDAN ORCHEST~S 

785-0434 

SHBDON~IN -
39 Carnation Or. 

Cranston 
A VERY , 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

j 

, New Year Greetings To 
MR. and MRS. 

•',;.'Our Jewish,Friends & Customers 
~ .... ' . 

IRA S. GALKIN 
•and Family 

Wish Their Relatives 
and Friends Sl_R_CHARLES ,CARD & GIFTS 

·., ,·: 62.Newport Ave. E. Prov. 

434-2867 · 
! ~ -

... I+ 
: NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

· Oriental Food Market 
. 1Qam-8p_m daily 

A Happy • 
and Prosperous 

New Year 

THE 
PASTRY BOX 

fpeciallu,. In . 
c.i....tllh
,_ AIIOcc-. 
Complete Line of 

lair.eel Goods and 
Potty Pastries 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

Prom 

Concord 
Manufacturing 

Corporation 
- CIIAIN8 -

1N Baller Street 
PrflldenM, B. L 

&11-1119 

BEST WISHES FOR A 
HAPPY AND HEAL THY 

NEW YEAR 

ELI & BESSIE COHEN FOUNDATION CAMPS 
47 Years of Purposeful Camping 

Mr. & Mrs. Eli A. Cohen, Founders 
Arnold Cohen, President 

George Marcus, Executive Director 
Camp Pembroke Camp Tel Noar Camp Tevya 
Pembroke, Mass. Hampstead, N.H. Brookline, N.H. 

Camp Offices: 72 No. Main St. Concord, N.H. 03301 (603) 224-599i' 
113 Broad St. Lynn, Ma. 01901 (617) 592-0438 

NEW YEAR GREETI~GS ,~,]:;;?; 
FORMAL.WEAR SAU::s AND RENTALS 

"Largest Inventory in New England" 

Directly off Rt. 95 North, Exit 28 
127 School St. 
Pawtucket, R.I. 
Open rvery rvming 'ti! 8:30 
Saturday JJntil 5 :00 727-0800 

. Servi~es 
Continued from Page I ,.,. 

TEMPLE UTH ISliEL 
, Pull r 

. Kol Nidre ICfYic:es at Temple Beth Israel 
will begin Wednesday evening, September , 
21, at 6:30 p.m. 'The icrmon topic will be . 
"A Modem approach to Prayer,'' by .Rabbi 
Handler. , 

Yorn Kippur ,acrvii:es wj_ll commence 
' -Thuriday, September 22, with'Schacharit at 

8:30 a.m., reading of the Torah at 10:30 " 
a.m. and sermon "Keep Faith with the 
Past" at 11 :15 a.m. Yizkor will be·at 11:30 
a.m. and Musafwill be at noon. There will 
be a service intermission from 2 p.m. until 
3:30 p.m. Mincha· will be from 3:30 until 
4:30 p.m,,• Ask the Rabbi from 4:30 until 5 · 
p.m. Neilah at 5 p.m.; with blowing of the 
Shofar, followed by Maariv and Havdalah 

· at sundown. · 
All services conducted by Rabbi Jacob 

Handler, Cantor Herbert Rote, with Elaine 
Baker at th,c organ. . 

Children's service·in the chapel at 11 a.m. 

TEMPLE HTH SHOLOM .......... 
Services at Temple Beth Sholom will start 

on Wednesday wit~ Kol Nidrc at 6 p.m. 
Morning 'services on Thursday, 

September 22, will start at 9 o'clock with 
Yizkor memorial services at 10:45. 

Minha and Ne'elah services will be held 
at 5 p.m. and 6: I 5 p.m. respectively. 

TEMPLE BEI'H TORAH 
- en.. 

Kol Nidrc Eve services will be held at 
Temple Beth Torah on Wednesday, 
September 21, at 6:30 o'clock. 

Services will begin at 9 a.m. on Thursday, 
September 22. The reading of the Torah 
will be at 10:30 a.m. and the rabbi's sermon 
will be delivered following that. 

Children's services will be conducted al · 
11 a.m. under the supervision of Samuel 
Greenstein, educa_tion director, and 
Michael Hiller and Donna Dryer. 

Mincha in the afternoon will be at 4 
o'clock. Yizkor memorial services will 
precede Neilah services at 5 p.m. The 
blowing of the Shofar will signal the close 

· of yom tov in the early evening. 
Rabbi Gerald 8. Zelermyer and Cantor 

Jack. Smith will officiate. Max Rothkopf is 
Ba-al Tefillah and Morris Filler will read 
the Torah. 

. ' TEMPLE EMANU-EL 
. l'nmlleace -

Yom Kippur services will be held at Tem
ple Emanu-EI beginning Wednesday even
ing. September 21, at 6:30 p.m., and on 
Thursday, September 22, in the temple'.s 

three service locations. Rabbi Joel H. 
, Zaiman.will be in the main sanctuary, Rab

bi Alvan H. Kaunfer in the ncw, synagogue, 
. and Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen in the !ftCC\ing 

house. Services will be chanted by Cantor 
Ivan E. Perlman, assisted by the choir, un
der the direction of Frederick A. 
MacArthur at the Eva Bader Memorial 
Organ; Cant.or Uri Lcmberger, with .Ellena 
D.iNitto at the organ, and Cantor Jack 
Feder, with Ronald Diaz at ,the organ. 

Preliminary services will begin at 9 a.m. 
in the new synagogue; at 9:45 a.m. services 
will continue at all three locations. 

Yizkor services will be conducted at all 
three locations beginning al' 5: I 5 p.m. 

Three services for children ages five 
through eight will take place al various 
locations in the school building, from 11 :30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., under the direction of 
the . religious 11Chool staff. 
· Following the Musaf service, an "Ask the 

· Rabbi" session will take place in the 
•meeting house. This session will be spon
sored by the Men's Club, with Dr. Richard 
C. Kurilins, Men's Club president, as 
moderator. 

TEMPLE HABONIM • 
Burtaatoa 

Temple Habonim of Barrington will 
commence Y om Kippur services on 
Wednesday evening, September 21 , with 
Kol Nidre at 8:30 p.m. in Cedar Hall. On 
September 22, Thursday, morning service 

• will be al 10 a.m. in Cedar Hall, with a 
children's service al I :45 p.m. al Temple 
Habonim. Afternoon services will be cqn
ducted at 3: I 5 p.m. in Cedar Hall, with 
Yizkor concluding services at 4:15 p.m., 
also at Cedar Hall. 

Individuals attending the Yizkor service 
are expected to remain until the end of the 
Neilah (concluding) service, which will be 

·at approximately 5.30 p.m. 

TEMPLE SINAI 
Crultoa 

Services for Y om Kippur will be held at 
Temple Sinai on Wednesday, September 21 
with Kol Nidre at 8: 15 p.m. Rabbi William 
G . Braude will co-officiate at the services 
with Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland. 

A youth service will be held at 9 a.m. on 
Thursday, September 22, and an adult 
service will be at 11 a.m. , 

There will be special readings at I: I 5 
p.m., Ask the Rabbi at 2: 15 p.m., and a 
children's service at 3 p.m . 

The afternoon service will be at 3:45 p.m. 
with Yizkor at 5 p.m. and the concluding 
service at 6 p.m. , 

The Annual Memorial Service will be 
conducted at noon on Sunday, September 
18, at Sinai Memorial Park in Warwick. 

Youth Center At 
Concentration C-, Site 

MUNICH : Represen
tatives of youth groups from 
various . European countries 
meeting at Friesenhausen 

1Castle in Bavaria pledged to 
work for the erection of an 
international youth center 
near the site of the former 
Nazi extermination camp at 

For INFORMATIVE NEWS of the 
· Jewish Community ... 

Auschwitz. . 
The West German 

government has promised to 
give financial help to the 
project. Among the groups 
initiating the project is the 
West German Aktion 
Suehnezeiclien (Sign of 
Atonement Movement), 
which has · also carried out 
considerable voluntary work 
in Israel in the past yean. 

NEW YEAR 
GREOINGS 

FINEST IN 
TUl£DO FASHIOIJS 

c.110,VWt 
10M ''IUX" NODGI 

. ~ AT,. ; . 

FORMAL WEAR 
(f...,IJ JM,es •&111 THIN Ct.) 
N IIOAD ST., PAWTUCln 

(11111 It lilt l•tf TIINm) 
l'HONI 723:7524 

Read The l I.· Jewish Herald 
MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION .NOW' 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAM.- ADNIII PLANT ANO o•PICI 

a. '4163. HeNW w..,, off Wahler St. 
P-W.-, l. 1. P-1et, l. I. 
Pl- enter my one-year subscription to the R. I. 

J-ish Herold. . 

, NAME .. .... ... . ... . .. , .... . .......... . .. . . 

ADDRESS ............... .......... · ....... · 

CITY ...... . ... . . .. .. , .... STATE .. . 

-Pllla,'7.SO•YIAII - IK-•P-NIOIIAYS 
_o,,.~•10.ao,_YIAII 

ls.-.et 
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NEW YEAR GR£ETINGS 
";.· ' '." --= --•· 

10· NEW YEAR'GREETitil'Gs' 'i:~_,,,, '•<ll\.•' 
. . ., ~ .... ,-... ~~-

CREST 
BEA~TY SUPP~Y ,~

COMPANY · 

Constancy And ~ . ~· ·. 
· · ,, · Menaheni . WEl~TRAU8'S DISCO"{t1I~\tORES;, 

WARWICK PAWTUCKET 

· and histo~ical rig~!., it is also grounded ··in 
international law - and it is exclusive. To- , 
day, it also includes the righ_t of possession 
whieh, to the jurist,, is nine-tenths of the 

Post Road · 467-8963 320 Dexter 'St. 726-9170 
· (Continued from page 15) , ., I 

121 Mathewson St. 
331.:0519 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

H. ·G. DYER, 
INC. 

STEEL SHELVING 

157 Crary Street 
Providence, R.I. 

421-6586 . 

to hurt _and t~ weal( to crush his. pride, 
goaded mto Zionist rebellion. It is that of 
the 9cneration which saw the lofty ideals of 
a Woodrow Wilson and a Tomas Masaryk 
go up in the flames of World War II. The · 
collapse of that world left him with a 
Treblink~ complex. The world is against us, 
at best indifferent, Our very existence is 
constantly in danger. ·, · 

Man~ lsrael_is share this catastrophistic 
conception of .Zionism, but Nr. Begin is its , 
epitome. In TIie Rew,/1 he says: "Just as 'the 
world' does not pity the thousands of cattle 
led to the slaughter-pens in the Chicago 
abattoii:s, equally it did not pity ... the tens of 
thousands of human beings taken like sheep 
in Treblinka. The world does not pity the 
slaughtered. ll only rcspccll those who 
fight." . - . 

Nothing has changed in that attitude, 
which also explains how · he views . the 

law. . . ; 
9n top of all this, Mr. Begin, the leader 

of the lrgun, cannot but hold the !'LO in . 
utter contempt. The record of the revolt he 
led - a record ignored by contemporary 
history - is one · of difecting armed action 
al the centres of the__ foreign oppressor's 

.• power. And in his mind's eye there· arc hun-
. dreds of prisoners who did not betray their 
comrades; fighters who, with unparalleled · 
heroism, nor only risked their lives in battle 
but, when capt1,1red and put on frial, scorn- • 

. fully defied their judges and, ·went to the . • 
· gallows singing the national anthem. , , 

For him, an organization such as the \ 
PLO, which has never once dared to attack '· · 

NORT..H KINGSTdWN 
6835 Post Rd. 

HOLIDAY GREB:INGS 

GANNO~ 
& · 

SCOTT 
INC. 

.:-.. 

. Palestinians. They - indeed the Arabs in 
general· and the PLO in particular - arc 
out to destroy Israel. They are Hitler in a 
new guise. The PLO's Covenant is a new 
Mdll Kampf. Nothing they say or do can 
persuade Begin that they want ·peace. And 
nothing that we can offer them will do away 
with that eternal enmity. The only answer 
to anyone out to exterminate the Jewish 
people is res_istance. Only those who fight 
can expect to establish and maintain their 
rights. 

· a military objective, which assassinates 
women and children, whose captivc;s "sing" 
willingly and plead innocence or for mercy , 
in the courts, is no ·representative of a na-

. lion. The Pafestinian population deserves to 
be treated humanely. National rights it has 
none. 

Best Wishes for 1 

"•liners of 
Gold & Silwr" 

a New Year 
530 WelliftllOn A,,.nue 

Cra111r.n, R.I. 
711-2230 And the right of the Jewish people to 

E,rctt Yisrael is-not only an absolute m_oral 

What many people do not realize is that 
Mr. Begin is still fighting the battle of 1944-
48, and that for him there is no other. 
DctaHs may have changed. Essentials have 
remained. What they do not recognize •is 
that Mr. Begin will, not waver an~t •' 
go back on his word, for this steadfastness 
i$ the mainspring of his :leadership 

TIie OMtltor . 18 ~c editor of TIie 
Jel'lllfllffll P081. 

that is Healthy, 
}lappy . and :~_ 

. BEST WISHES 

FORA 

.HAPPY, 

HEALTHY AND 

PROSPEROUS 

NEWYEAR! 

outlet 
department stores 

Debts Grow· 
' JERUSALEM: The tax 

Bureau reports that there 
were 274,000 new tax payer! 

Towne 
Shoppe~ 

HAIRDRESSERS 
CAU 

IARRl'NGTOH 

245~6280 
tUI coum ID. 

IIAP.lll&TOI 
AT THE SHCWrlHG CTI. 

A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR 

· ' GREETINGS 
FQ_R THE , t-iEW YEAR 

Your BESl. Move · 
COMPLETE 

MOVING SERVICE 

LAN-S 
'WAREHOUSE CO. 

of WAYLAND SQ. 
17 Seekonk St. 

. ~--·r:=-~ ~uu,,~ 
861-1110 . 

in Israel this year and that the 
sum of IL 23,000,000,000 was 
collected in taxes throughout 

· the country. · 
It is further reported that 

the ' government debt has 
grown by S-1,700,000,000 in 
the past year. 

Israel's debts in 1976 
· amounted to $7;600,000,000. 
0[ that sum, Israel owes the 
government of the United 
States $2,900,000,000 . 

Prosperou_s. 

11 · - • a ~- · L . ' ~~ . ~.,,. 
MAYOR Of PROVIDENCE : · . 

WISHING ALL OUR FRIENDS 

AND CUSTOMERS 

A HAPPY & HEAL THY NEW YEAR 

FROM ALL OF US AT 

PERLOW'S DISCOUNT SHOES 

23 Dexter St. Pa~tucket, R.I. 

·126~s9·37· 
SYLVIA e ARLENE e MARTY · 

'sEA e BRIAN e LIL 
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BES,T WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR / 
to OU_R CUSTOMERS & FRIEN~S ~ 

' CHASE AUTO BODY WKS. 
318 WEST FOUNTAIN ST. 

PROVIDENCE 

274-3684 

BEST WISHES FOR A HEALTHY, 

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW. YEAR 
j 

FROM 

Bernard and Harriet 

Gladstoi'.le 
AND FAMILY 

BRUCE, JEFFREY AND SCOTT 
ANDREA AND RICHARD SALZMAN 

New Year Greetings To 
Our Friends & Customers 

MIRACLE FOODS 
( formerly Joe Soprano's) 

77 Rolfe St. Cranston 

467-4640 

Open Mon,, Tues., Wed., Sat. 9-6 
Thurs. & Friday 9-9 p.m. 

Sundays 9-1 :00 p.m. 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY, 

HEALTHY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

~-w -ing-.WciJl<i,ng, 
Etc . . 

• (Continued from page 13) 

Ru-les of Legislating. One pronounced that 
"the speed at whic,h the legislative process 
seems to work is'fo inverse proportio/1.. to , 
your enthusiasm for the bill," while another 1 . 
observed that "the titles of bills, like those 
of Marx ·Brothers' movies, often have little 
to do with their substance." 

One problem with the rules and laws
business is that everybody is now trying to 

~--get into the act '- _speechwriters, other 
columnists, even ad writers. A recent series 
of advertisementa for a simplified computer 
has been spewing- forth · rules at com
puterized speed. The Point of No Return 
law, for example, waf!!S that "the light at 
the end of the tunnel could turn out to be 

· the headlight of an oncoming train." 
Martha's Maxim states that "if God _has 
meant for us to travel tourist class, He 
would have made us narrower." ' 

Printing a particular precept from a 
reader often provokes a reai;tivc · rule, oc
casionally even from the same reader. Thus,. 
after Alan Deitz was quoted with his name 
misspelled, he submitted a new Law of Ego: · 
"the fury engendered by the misspelling of a 
name in a column is in direct ratio to the 
obscurity of the person mentioned." 
Publication of a contribution from William , 
Buchwalter van Nortwick drew this follow- · 
up formula from him: "When your name 
appears in pulllic print, the persons you 
would like to see it arc out of town or do 
not read the paper that day." The corollary, 
of course, is that the people who do see it 
and call you up are the ones you least want 
to he11r from . 

There now, that ought to hold things for 
another year or so. 

MR. and MRS.

LOUIS L. ROTTENBERG 
- CH!LDREN -and· 

GRANDCHILDREN 

HOMESTEAD BAKING CO. Wish Their friends and Relatives 

145 No; Broadway 

East Providence, R. I. 

434-0551 

·oven-King _Products 

Our Very Best Wishes 
✓ 

For A Happy & Healthy 

New Year 
To All ·Our Relatives & Friends 

Jerry & Sheila 
Shaulson and sons, 

David, Joseph & _ 
Samuel 

98 Sheffield Rd. Cranston 

' 

A Very Happy and Prosperous New Year 

Best Wishes For A Happy · 
New Year 

To Our Jewish Friends & Customers _ 

Racquet Club 
125 Socko•osett Cross IHd 

Cr111Ston, l 1. 
463-7300 

Narragansett Tennis Club 
No..._ Ki119stowR, J. I. . 

HS-I-

Aquidneck J ennis Club 
Gott lslllNI, New,ort, I. I. 

ffl-3361 

~ 

~ WISHES FOR A HAPPY & HEALTHY NEW Y7 
TENNIS RHODE ISLAND ( -

I 

' 

266 Atwood Ave. 70 Boy~ AveA 636 Centreville Rd. 
"West Bay" 

Cranston, R.I. East Providence 
Warwick, R.I. 

942-0655 434-5550 828-4450-
' ----

,. .. 
"· 

~ . ~ . .. 

, 

THU~SDA-Y; SEPT~MB~R ;15, 1,9F-2S ~ 

Looking for an ap11rtment, Classifi~ secti~~- To place a 
something used, a service? Classified advertisement in 

,, Find it' in the tlerald tne 'Herald call us at 124-0200 

arteiia.n wells BEST WISHES POR A 
before clecidg__ _ HAPPY NEW YEAR 
call ~ for an 

.iii accurate, sincere ,.. 
analysis of 

your well problem - 11 . -
SALES & SERVICE 

wm. c. 
northup & son WM. N. HARRIS 

CE ntredale 1-6590 INC. 
we SELL UERVICE JACUZZI ® AIR CONDITIONING 

PIIMPS TANKS • WELL SUPPLll:li CONTRACTING 

DO,.._ ■w . ....,_ R~=~l~N 

Best Wishes For PA~ucket ~3980 
~ Happy, Heahhy and N'fMI • Svtt I Motl. PA H9IO 

Prosperous New Year 2 I COLFAX ST . PAWlUCKET 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

ARNOLD'S ,APPLIANCE SERVICE 
WASHER~DRYERS,RANGES 

Any make or model serviced 
Auth<Jrize_~ N'!rge Service 

e RCA \ e Kenmtlf9 e Westinghouse e GE 
_ e Whirlpool _and all popular makes 

. - . ··-- --~~---d.a,.. - - --
29 Green1litt ~venue Pawtucket, R t 

Call 723-3305 

Best Wishes for a Happy N~w Year 
To Our Jewish Friends cl Cliente/e 

Cranston Hilton 
Inn 

Route 1-A Cranston, R.I. 

Finest Accommodations• 
-Over 100 Rooms 

Private Meeting Rooms are Served 
by Experienced Chefs & Staff. 

JEWISH STYLE CATERING 
"For Showers, Banquets, 

Weddings - Bar Mltzahs" 
Make Reservations Early 

CA.LL 467-8800 

IISIIANA TOVA 
flKOSIVU 
lal■rPonl 

550 Pawtucket Ave., Pawtucket 

/ 

" 

-
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• .... !tAPPY AND HEALTHY t-EW ~ < 

Moms ~wam Narlllon Sch~ . , 

t,\ORRIS SCHWARTZ RIRNITURE CO. 
· ~ ·n2~1Ma 

125 Broad Street Pawtucket, R.I. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR .• 

~ms~•~ ~ 
. ~-~ 

771 HOPE STRUT _ PROViDENCE ·~331-1549 --

.,,,. 
NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

RAYMOND- MATTRESS mfg. · 
875 Westminster St. Prov. 

. , -· 

, h 
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I: 
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. New Year Greetings 

THE . CLEARING HOUSE 
16 Lonsdale Ave. Pawt 

"Visit ..... - ..... o,..i.. 
Startfai S.,. •" 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS TO OUR 
JEWISH FRIENDS AND C~IENTELE 

ANTttONY'S IMAGE 
1056 Hope ·StlMt .!rovlclence, R.I. 

, 272-3237 
Men's Precision Hair Cuffing, P.rm,-:-.'«J-., Wo.-.s 

NEW Y~AR GREETINGS 
MR. and MRS . . 

MURRAY FREEDMAN 
and Son, BRIAN 

23 Tanglewood Dr. 
· _West Wal"'(jck 

and 
GERTRUDE EKSTROM 

With Best Wishes 

- ~'!r !'-. Happy-and Healthy New Year 

SQUIRE'S BARBER-SHOP 
By Appointment If Desired 

The Fine.st in Men's Hair Pieces 
and Hair Weaving 

269 Thayer St. (Cor. Meeting .St.) 
621-1433 

DAVID T~ SHW AERY, Proprietor 

WITH BEST WISHES FOR A NEW YEAR 
OF HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND PROsPERITY 

/ 

TECH. 
INDUSTRIE5; -INC.-

HENRY BROMBERG 

and 

HERBERT WANG 

Best Wishes For , 
A Happy and Prosperous New Year 
MR. ond MRS. PHILIP SEIDMAN 
25_ Douglos Avenue, Providence 
,.,R. and.MRS. HAROLD LAKE 

Sheryl Ilene, Beth Usa ond Rhonda Lynn 
MR. ond MltS. ROBERT STEARNS 

MR. ond MRS. M.· DAVID SEIDMAN 
RenH Audrey ond Jill Michelle 

MR. and MRS. MICHAEL SEIDMAN 
ond Lee Alon a~d Elluo 

BEfT WISHES 

FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

CITIZENS BANK 
•: 

We Try To Do Things Your Way 
I 

26 CONVENIENT BANKING OFFICES 

- TEL A VIV: After recommeodi9g the 
presidential pardon recently ~of a banker 
who served two and a half years of a twelve 
year sentence ·for ·• lsr11el's biggest 
embezzlement, Prime Minister Menahem 
Begin became _the center of -a controversy . . 
• Allegations of -ci:onyism , were made, 

because the released prisoner, ... Yehoshua 
· Bension,, manager of the now defunct Israel 

British Bank, had been a financial backer of 
the Greater Israel Mo.vement, which .is 
ideologically close to Mr. Begin's Lilcuci' 
coalition. · ' 

This was the fir.st suggestion of 
. impropriety since the inauguration of the 

, Prime Minister, who entered office with a 
~ repu~ation for high personal integr_ity. The 

English-language Jer114a/etf! PCMI reminded 
Mr. Begin that h~ had been swept into 
office "on a wave of national revulsion with 
Labo·r ' s forgiving attitude toward 
tampering with public funds." 

Mr. Bensio,n, was !'()nvictll(I of embezzljng 
$40 million . · 

Mr.- Begin insisted that he bad . been 
motivated only by humanitarian-considera• 
tion. In a·statement, he said he had·advised 
President Ephraim Katzir to pardon Mr. 
Bension on the strength of a hospital report 
describing t_he prisoner as a "very ill man 
whose. life expectance is short at best." But 
critic;s cited · a report saying the banker 
could ha.ve been treated without being 
released. 

Best Wishes For A 
HAPPY & HEALTHY NEW YEAR' 

SENATOR & MRS. 
RICHARD LICHT 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

FORE COURT 

TENNIS CLUB 

. BELLINGHAM CUMBERLAND 

LINCOLN 

NEW-YEAR 

GREETINGS 

VlllAGE 
ROW£R 

C. shop 
1803 Cranston Street/Cranston, R.I. 

942-8550 

B~ST. WISHES 

FdR A 

HAPPr & HEALTHY 
NEW YEAR 

JOSEPH W. WALSH 
MAYOR 

City of Warwick 

' T 

HOUDAY GREE~S 

CUSTOM AUTO ·,zzv's 
SEAT COVERS 
COMP/.fTE UNE OF KOSHER 

AUTO 
Al,R CONDITIONING CATERING-

SAU!S - SEiYICI 
- PARTS ·· WARWICK, R.I. 

• 1070 BROAD STREET 
737-6268 Facing SadceH 

·. 461-1800 

$ 
WISH 

THEIR 

FRIENDS 

AND 
~ 

·"""~"'~ CUSTOMERS 
421-3840 . •u A Vf RY HAPPY, A = i •. ~ ~ •,, -. -~ HEALTHY --~O ~ im" \H· .• l~rm . . H. I. 

()111 ofTuun ( :ull ( '.oll1•rl AND PROSPEROU 
WITH BEST WISHES NEW YEAR 

FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

· Best Wishes For A Happy 
And Prosperous New Year 

NATIONAL DRUG SUPPLY INC. 
465-471 Central Ave. 

Pawtucket, R.I. 
PA-3-5800 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR-

EVERGREEN TREE 
& LANDSCAPE SERVICE 

SEEKONK, MASS. 

761-5505 

. J.W.·RIKER 
'REAL ESTATE 
1_,,.;,,-8-11, 

MOVING· LOOKING· STATEWIDE 
CALL 

DAN SALTZMAN 
36 K ENN EDY PLAZA 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02903 
75 1. 11 IJ 

MAYNARD SUZMAN 
BARRINGTON OFFICE 
J06 COUNTY ROA D 
BARRI NGTON. R. I . 02806 
245-3600 

New Year Greeting 

To 
Our Jewish Friends & Customers 

HOPE LIQUORS INC. 
Choice Uquors • Wines • Seers 

752 HOPE ST. 
PROVIDENCE 

421-3656 
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~ NEWSPAPERS ATTRACT ,more active 
readership from tffl!agers in hiaher income 
families. . . 

For Information Call: . ---, 
(401) 831-0337 or write · · -
flax 336. ~ Attleboro, Mau. 02703 
CALL NOW for Class Most Convenient F.or Youl 
Barrlnaton Newport Warwick Mall 
Bristol North Providence Westerly 
BurrllMlle Pawtucket West Warwick 
Coventry Portsmoutll, ·wickford 
Cranston _ ~~~~:C- Woonsocket 
Cumbertand Smithfield Attleboro 
East Greenwich ,(Greenville) North Attleboro 
Ea~ Provklelice Wakefield Fall River 
Hope Valley - Warren Somerset 
Johnston Warwick Swansea 
Lincoln 

ROIi 
Scanning Monitor 
• Home and Mobile • 10 Channel 

4 Band t VHF-LO t VHF-HI 
· • lff • UHF"T" 

' 

$ 8 9 9 5 Crystals 
Available 

RCA CB's and car radios available 

f\LJTO f\UDIO CENTER 
589 Reservoir Ave, Cranston, R.I. 467-3181 

655 State Road, Westport Mass 617-679-2546 
~ HOUHS Mon Tues Wed Fri 8-5 ~ 
~J T~urs 8·9 <;at 9·5 c=] 

TENNISNUT --

► <( 11 rl /), LPE h' T 

PARK AVL DELICATESSEN 
f r i , r , i I 

'u •J :.._ h' r- /1 \, f ( k :~~':,TI) ~ 1,, 'l,;, r ~ 

WB lOIII SPICIAlS - SIPT. 15-21 

' . 

ff• nrt·E EU'(;.Ul'E 

FOUR GREAT LOOKS tr111 one'taWaes ~ piece ribhd 
bit. WIW it lloadtd, or rolled into I......, draped cowl 
- tht widt ribbld top insidl or outiidt of tht elepndy 
11rapped sut. &np1y _...,.in.., vnon. 

OPEN MONDAY THRt,I SA 7URDA Y 9 to 5 

I 
IMMII-IIAll,NOY-, ■!INl--111-,IJ 

Israeli feminists 
. Protest On Rape 

.'1th ; I ') ,=< t .1~' "J y t\_;.-; ''/' t\'.'" , !I ~,._~ l\f".· . ..... \ 

THURSDA V, SE_PTEMBER _15, "1977-27 

Looking Jor an apartment, something us
ed, -a service? Find it in the Herald 
Classified section. To place a · Classified 
advertisement in the Herald call us at 724-: 
0200 to ask about our rates. . 

STONE'S KOSHER MA.RKET 
7-• ..... Street• 421-0271 • PrmNIIC• 
WHIL Y Sp,JCIALS • OPEN MONDAY· 

.MIDDLE - 79t CHUCK .. 
UNDERCUT ROAST 

I c.- ·139•, 
.,LONDON -BROIL ... 

I , -

TAKE AN ACTIVE PART IN YOUR 
CHILDBIRTH EXPERIENCE _ 

-• small classes ■ · • intimate atmosphere 
• individual attention 

greater providence childbirth 
education association 

272-2918 

TODAY'S 
HAIR 

is~now! 
AllttwMWSinhair 
eat..wtn.,uper 

lfyWyou\19-, , .. 1,,.,L....,.., _ _. 
,-.--------• \ in Paris. ltome. NewVork. 

.,,.- ....,a,t, a,1.'"'9f,and .... -~----·•--( 
.... whowilkn:iwhowtodc,it 

ina--..that'•~rifirtloryic,.A 
Phonelor¥)1,,11'appainlrnent, 

,W,l>C'~C'II.I" . ~,M ........... . 
CAMEO REGENCY HAIR DESIGNS 

REGENCY \\'.ES1'-WASHINGTON ST., PROVIDENCE 
2 Jackson Walkway By Appolnlment 

ANN WELLS, Prop. Ul-1111 

.J . *~ 
Sure you have a 
savings account, 

but do you have~ 
income account too: 

· ·: . ~ 
... ~~ 

~~ ..... ~,t' 

~;·is· .. 
{f.i..~.: 

11111 OPEii&. 
AT MIDLAND MALL 

JERUSALEM: A group of 
feminists denounced what * 
they charged was the cavalier ' 
attitude in Israeli !jbciety 
toward rape, They marched, 
distributed leanets and staged 

II you don't, 
have a look at these. 

Annual A ... Annual Y'9k:I 

7½% 7. 11·1• 
6 -,,11, term Oll'Ulic••• s1 .000 min1mvm 

7•1. 7.19°10 
* 

l~: ~ · GRAND OPENING SPECIALS ~- .... 
:l.· POINT: FAMOUSBANCROFTTRETORNTENNISSHOES ~ -.. 595 
. ! Alllllnl-CIIOlceoltrlmeolon. . .... 

SET: SIX SPECIAL BANCROFT ,_ ••sn.• , 
RACQUET /TENNIS SHOE PACKAGES. t3goo..s5795 
1. CIIOlceol I~ A..- 3. A pair of~ '!Nlom Tlnnil l!Qldlng.....,....,..,. 111d . a-1nyourell0ice oleolortrlm. 

"lulllfWlnnli".• . 4.Tlllllllnul-.,.C-. 
2. N,ton f!lrln9lnl. ' 

.. MATCH: 25'1.-SW.OFFONSUMMER CLEARAta TENNIS FASHIONS. 
For Min llld Wiafflln. 9IINlad Chlknn'a ltanll. 

A tw.......,, T-l#llrf wlffl-, $1&00 ,,..--. .,.,...,.._,._,.. ... ,.. .... wrmi· 

a play on downtown King 
George St. 

The women demanded that 
social workers and psy
chologists be on duty at every -
police sta\ion to help rape · 
victims and that only police 
women interrogate them. The 
feminists charged that the 
police do not seem to regard * 
"rape as a serious crime. " ' 

While the demonstration 
was being held, two rape 
cases were reported in 
Jerusalem. 

LOW-UNT HOUSING 
WASHINGTON: B'nai 

B'rith, ■ponsor of low-rent 
housing for senior citizens in 
IO cities, has asked the 
federal government to ap
prove construction of I 3 
more apartment projects in 
communities from Boston to 
Beverly Hilla. 

, .,, .. , tefmcert,flc.ate Sl.000 m inimum 

"6½% 6.66% 
2 year te,m cert,licate ·11.000 mln,mum 

6% 6.14% 
1yNr termcertilicalt- SUlOO m,n,mum 

5¾ 0/o 5.88% 
e monlh terlTI certl licate 11,000 minlffium 

5¼% 5.35% 
3 montl'I ttifm t:ef1itic11e 11.000 m,n.mum 

5.10% 
And at First Federal Savings. one took 11 all It takes. See u, 
soon. We'll have the: Income certif icate of your choice wa111ng . 

-~~erl'a1 
~savlnGs 

IIO~ll.~•ST..,..,..A ... . ! .. ~ 
t1110.~Hllll'llt . ~ 

* 

* 

I 
I 
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· . EXHIBfflONS 
AMSTER.DAM ; -AIL 

• exhibition ,' "The Old 

Will Not s.,,.rt iomt. 
· AMSTER.DAM , (JTA>= · Explosfon 
The Netheriands government 1 .. • Th 
will not ~upport _a chanp_in n1ures . , •• 
the wording of UN Secµnty . _ 

TOuaISM INCREMI 
JERUSALEM: Tourism Tourism announced. Euro

from Europe-incr~ by 29 pean tourists constituted · 
percent in the fint half of spine 56 percent of the 457,-
1977, the Ministry of 000 tourists who came to 
Commerce, Industry ~and -fs~el in that period. 

• Testament in Music," 
prepared by the Haifa 
Museum of Muaic,.i, now in 
the Museum "Hei 
Prinaenhor• in Delft near 
The Ha,ue. 

RAUi AWARDED IA 
N~W YORK: Ral>bi 

David M. Dore, who servei 
as the ipiritual leader of tlie 
natio11's oldest Black syn
agogue - the Ethiopian 
Hebrew Congregation in 
Harlem - received hi• 
Bachelor. of · Arts degree 
recently from Yeshiva 
University. 

Council Resolution 242 to 
modify the clause dealing 
with the "just settlement of · 
the refugee problem_,'' as h~ 
bc:en' demanded by the Arabs. 

'l'EL AVIV (JTA) ;, A · -----------------. 
woman Bl)l two cbildren 
were injured.recently when a ~ 
bomb exploded in a garbage 
can in a crowded street in the 
center of Netanya. Like 
Israel's i>tber beach resort 
cities, Netanyll was crowded 
as lsra~lis tried. to find. relief 
from the near I 00 degree 
heatwave. Several Arabs were 
held· for- questioning. -

AMSTERDAM: An 
-c:xhibition of "Works of Ana 
Inspired · by ffuidim" hu · 
opened at the Jewish -
~i•t~_?.! Museum. 

STAY INFORM·ED. Read This was stated by Foreign 
the Herald. Minister Max van der Stoel 

to the Parliament's Foreign 

Give your _car the . 
- . , 

protection It qeserves 

CUSTOM WAXING 
$14.95 -

FOR APPOINTMENT, CALL -

fflVE COIIBI 
AUTO - llliTE~ INC.- ~ 

487~7-
/ 

SPKIAl ISComD HOLIDAY TOUIS TO 

BERMUD_A 

Affairs Committee. ' He add
ed, however, , that Holland 
will support Security ~OU!Jcil 
members stating_ (!rally that 

_ the Palestinian problem is 
more than a refugee issue. 
This is in llne with the at
titude the -gol'ernmel)t has : 
taken for several years, name,. 
ly, that the Palesti!lian issu~ is 
also a political problem. 

The·Dutch favor a Palest'i0 

nian entity which wo11ld later 
. decide 09 whcthe.r it, wants to 

The Netanya beach is WP
ular among Krabs from the 
West Bank and visitors lrom 
~rab· couiitries who-come to 
Israel each summer as part of ~ 
the "open bridges" program. 

Another in·cident was 
a"erted when a soldier in 
Rehobot noticed a 
mysterious package aboard a 
bus traveling from Tel Aviv 
to Beersheba. It contained an 
explosive device which was 
detonated harmlessly by a 
police bomb 'disposal unit. 

-join,.a Jordanian federation 
or be indep~ndent. The 
Dutch do not want to anger 
lsrae.l on · the. Palestinian 
.Problem, but, at the same 
time, want to reassure the 
Palestine Liberation 
Organization that their case _ c·ertific:ateS 
is not forgotten as a political 

rss~RGER COMMAND - . Condemned 
Brig.Gen. Shomron, leader 

of the raid on Entebbe Air- AMSTERDAM (JTA):-
- port in Uganda, is being More than eight percent of 

given a larger command and . Dutch municipalities are still 
promoted to higher rand in - willing to supply certificates . 
the Israeli Army, Tel Aviv stating that a person is not 

_ Frederi~k S. Lury D._M.D. 
announces the opening 

of hia office 
for the practice of 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
4 ELMER A V!NUE, WEST WARWICK, R.I. 

(at the junetion of 
ll30 TolltJate Rd. 4 Providenee St.) 

By appointment 
828-5538 

- Evenlng&Saturday · 
appointments 
·a1ao available 

MIDAS MUFFLER SHO-PS 
ARE NOW LOCATED AT 

DIAMOND Hill ROAD 
WOONSOCKET 766-7100 

999 BALD HILL ROAD 
WARWICK 828-2550 

1290 NORTH MAIN STREET 
PROVIDENCE 272-0300 

STILL UNDER THE ORIGINAL 
SUPERVISION OF 

HARVEY PABIAN .:~~s319· N1W YIAl'S . 
-Dec. 29 ·- Jan. 2 . 

source., said yesterday. In, a Jewish, according to a survey . .--------------------. 
" Paratroop Day" speech lo taken by the Israel Com- · 

-4 Nii"" -_5 Days_ ,.,._ ...... -...... .... .... ...... his troops Sunday, General mittee of The Netherlands. 
Shomrom said he would be Such a statement is needed by 
leaving them soon. many Dutch citizens WQrking 

The 39-yeat-old officer, or traveling in the Arab coun
comm·ander of the Israeli tries, especially Saudi Arabia 
parachute corps for two and the Persian Gulf states 
years, led the July 4 comman- whece many Dutch firms now 

•8--'T,fp"- ....... .. •C...,,,.,._ 
•• ....., __ Daly • ,,...,_ 

-J Coll Us At 831-5200 e, 808 Hope St., Prov. 
. - 0,. ..., ' I!&· .; 5:31 ..... a.- s.t. Ml. ., A,ft. do operation that freed I 02 operate. _ 

hijacked.hostages. in_the 1973 '{he Committee says that 

· 'All STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 16-SEPT. 22 
, HEBREW NA TIONAl 

KOSHER SALA'MI 
IEGUlAR•WIDI 

SAVE 
7IC 
LI. ;.. .. )79 

·RUBINSTEIN'S FANCY ILUEIACI 
SAVE 

21c 
.: ,139 

CAN . 

GAIELICI 100% PURE 

ORANGE JUICE 
SAVE 
lie ..... 45< 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
KOSHER FRESH MEAT S 

UNDER SUPERVIS ION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH 
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPT . IS CLOSED 

AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DA Y SATURDAY 

SAVE 
•- -CITflOIIIIIAVY maim Ste 

WHOLE SHOULDER ROAST ·LI. 

IOSHEI - -CUT flOll ■AYY STEER IEEF 

MIDDLE (HUCK 
'pAWTUCICfl . · 

Mt ,.,,,, ..... 
ns-, ... 

IOIIUSS 
SlV141cPOINI 

WANICIC 
161' W..icli .... 

117 ..... 

CIIANITON . ........ ...... ,. 

such a statement is in viola
tion of the international 
agreement against racial dis
crimination and it will ask the 
Ministry of Interior to ban 
the practice. The number of 
municipalities issuing cer
tificates may be actually l 
higher since 16 percent refus- , 
ed to answer the question. 

~ 

HERALD ADS bring 
results. 

Viking 
·Sea Foo 

· Whol~lc & R~ail 

Any hther fish is, still 
In the-n. 

n2 Hope Street 
Provid■nat, R. I. 
(401) 751-2629 

CloNdMondcry 

Terrace 

20ttPOSY'IO. 
Ac,-.,_ ..... Aitpe,t 

WAIWtCK,1.1. 
721-7000 

- ~ 
0,. .... -., .• . .... -....,_ ,._ 
~·::l'. .... 

NEWII 
CHARTERS TO 

ISRAEL 
,_ 5469 

AIRFARE, HOTR, FROM IOSTON . 
CALL FOR IROCHURE & DO AILS I 
WINKLEMAN TRAVEL 

241 I...,,., Ave., Pro\.icltnee,1.1. 
781-4200- . 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

3-Apartm■ i.ts for R■-nt 

THIIEE ROOM. apamnont ,_ JCC 
and T■mplo e-el, flllt, cal 
Martin Cu""" al 521-M46, 

IEAUTIFULL Y_ FURNISHED one 
bedroom apartment. Ocean, North 
Miami Beach. Season, monthty. Ac
tive bllilding, busline. ~-°'42 or 
write Foy Sann, -100 Kings Point 
Drive, Century Towers, North Miami 
Beach, Florido. 

21-Help W~nt■d 

HOUSEKHPl!R for wori<ing mother. 
liYe in. Two children. Eost Side. Call 
331 -2611. 

28-Merchandlse for Sale 

LET US SELi. your fine ue■d clathlnt 
- fun, ■tc. CoN AnM al tho hoalo 
Shap. 353-6690-

LOOKING FOR an 
apanment, something used, a 
service? Find it in the Herald 
Classified section. To place a 
Classified advertisement in 
the Herald, call 724-0200 to 
ask about rates . 

33-Painting, Papering 

PAINTING: Interior ~nd emrior, 
decorating, custom paperhanging. 
Guaranteed workmanship. low cost, 
free estimates. Pterce Pointing Com

, pony, 737-7288. 

PAINTING: lf'lterior Clnd exterior. 
Wallpapering expertly done. 
General cleaning, walls and 
woodwork. Free estimates. Coll 
Freeman Gray and Sons, 93"-0585. 

38-Situationa Want■d 

YOUNG MAN, 19, ex· marine , 
needs job . Reliable and hard 
worker. Warwick resident. Ask for 
Neil. 781-5593. 

42-Sp■clal Notices 

EAST SIDE: DeoiN ......... blo old■, 
- to N .. In. P1ocnant "-· 
UtilHIN.hfe-.331-3816 

43-Sp■clal Services 

ILACKHIAD removal. Fo~mula as 
advertised in Evening Bulletin. 
lwailablo, pNf>Or.d at Calo A-uo 
Pharmacy , 195 Cole Avenue , 
331 -3788. 

PIANO TUN9t0 and mi- Npain. 
Gradua1,taf accNditod Kllaal. Roa• 
~pm. Call 521 -7111. 


